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QUOTE 
"You can't turn back the 

- clock. But you can wind it 
up again." 

—Bonnie Prudden 
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Shopping Center 
Proposed for Site 
Along Old US-12 

THE FALL CORN HARVEST is way behind schedule, say area about 300 acres to go. He says it will take two or three days of 20 
corn farmers, who are normally through by Thanksgiving. More degree weather, in order for the ground to harden enough, before 
than twice the normal amount of rain fell in November, leaving the hell be able to do any more picking. He also says he's talked to at 
ground too soggy for heavy farm equipment to maneuver. Harold least one farmer who's only harvested about 20 percent of his crop. 
Trrakle, whose son Doug is in the picker above, says he still has 

Much Corn Still Standing 
In Fields Because of Rains 

Work could begin early next 
year on a 40-60,000 square foot 
shopping center in Chelsea. 

That's the hope of developer 
Rene Papo, 26, of Ann Arbor, who 
last week received approval from 
the Chelsea Economic Develop
ment Corp. to issue the bonds for 
the project. 

Bonds issued through the EDC, 
but financed through a standard 
financial institution, are tax-
exempt, making an eight percent 
bond a 16 percent investment for 
someone in the 50 percent tax 
bracket. 

Papo said he moved quickly to 
receive the approval because 
there is a possibility the tax laws 
may change next year. 

"I hope to push this through 
pretty quickly because the longer 
you wait the less economical the 
project becomes," Papo said. 

"Chelsea needs a shopping 
center like this to grow, but I 
don't want it to compete with the 
downtown businesses." 

Papo made his pitch to the EDC 
without any specific plans. He 
hopes to locate the center on land 
between the Chelsea State Bank 
branch office and the fairgrounds 
on Old US-12, which is now 
primarily used for parking for 
the fair. However, he said he has 
to purchase the land, and he has 

to lure a major business. He has 
yet to work with an architect, and 
he has no clients lined up. 

"I'm talking to a general mer
chandising business, a company 
like a K-Mart, only smaller," 
Papo said. "Right now it looks 
good." 

Papo said in addition to the ma
jor client, he sees having six or 
eight other smaller "service and 
retail," clients, such as an op
tometrist, a laundromat, a shoe 
store- and a family-style 
restaurant. 

"The water flow ancj the sewer 
system out there will be a big 
question," Papo said. 

"That's all up to the village." 
Papo said he consulted with a 

California market research firm 

year leases for space in a center. 
He said he needs to lease a 
minimum of 60 percent of the 
space "to make the banks feel 
comfortable," about the invest
ment. 

By financing through the EDC, 
Papo should be able to get financ
ing for about two percent under 
the prime rate, according to EDC 
Chairman Dan Murphy. The re
quirement for EDC financing is 
the ability to show that the pro
ject will either save jobs or 
create jobs in Chelsea. 

Murphy said the EDC vote was 
6-0 in favor of the project, with 
two abstentions and one voter not 
present. 

Papo is a 1977 graduate of 
Chelsea High school. He is the son 

about the area's economic poten- of Dr. Michael Papo of New York, 
tial before deciding to go ahead 
with the project. 

"They told me that within a 10 
mile radius of Chelsea there are 
26,000 people who spend up to $140 
milliorron retail products every 
year," Papo said. 

"About $6 million is spent on 
drugs and related items, and $20 
million on merchandise, and $13 
million on restaurants. A lot of 
that business is going to Ann Ar
bor." 

Papo said the typical arrange
ment is for clients to sign five 

Nearly 40 percent of this year's 
corn crojp is still in the fields as a 
resiilt of the unusually we 
weather during November. 

That's the estimate of Jerry 

who was instrumental in the 
development of Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. 

Papo manages several other 
retail-office complexes in 
southern Michigan, including two 
buildings in Ann Arbor's 
Research Park, the Federal 
Center in Ann Arbor, and 
Tecumseh Plaza Shopping 
Center. 

"If I hadn't gotten EDC ap
proval, it would have been a dif
ficult job to complete," Papo 
said. "Thenextbigthingistoline 
up that one major client." 

Heydlauff, manager of Honeg-
ger's & Co., Inc., the company 
that buys and dries much of the 
area's corn. 

"The farmers are ̂ ay behind 
i'l-'Y^Vf »-i.-J* \ ^ ^ . ^ V y ^ , t ^ > * ' ' 

Plan Dinner-Dance 
Chelsea Athletic Boosters were 

proud to have helped purchase 
the new scoreboard for the foot
ball field. The new football facili
ty is now totally complete and it's 
something Chelsea can be proud 
of. The Boosters have been in
strumental in purchasing many 
needed athletic items that the 
athletic budget cannot afford. 

The Boosters are now asking 
for the support of the community 
by attending their dinner-da nee, 

Chelsea Athletic Boosters an
nual Spirit Dinner-Dance will be 
held Saturday, Jan. 25, from 7 

p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Chrysler 
UAW Hall. The doors will open at 
7 with dinner being served at 7:30 
and dancing by Eclipse band 
music starting at 9. 

Tickets are available at all 
home basketball games, from the 
Athletic Department, or from the 
following boosters: Ginny 
Wheaton, 475-7412, Betty Mull, 
475-1797, or Sue Bellus, 475-7917. 

Menu for the dinner includes 
roast beef, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, vegetable, salad, and 
rolls. Beer and set-ups will be 
available. BYOB. 

Academic Games Team 
Coming Along Strong 

Beach Middle school's 
academic games team, the 
"Chelsea Challengers," is in sec
ond place for their region, accor
ding to coach Dennis Petsch. The 
team is just five points behind 
South Lyon. 

Petsch said the team has been 
doing extremely well in recent 
tournaments. 

"The region is the toughest in 
the state," Petch says. "We have 

perfect 100 this Saturday, the 
Challengers may find themselves 
in first place in the region on 
Monday. 

The team is planning a fund
raiser on Saturday, Dec. 21, from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Longworth 
Plating building. Included will be 
a bake sale and Christmas pres
ent wrapping. There will also be 
specially-made Christmas stock
ings to purchase. Advance orders 

to compete against school teams m a y be made by calling 475-7977. 
who meet daily. We only meet Proceeds will go to help defray 
twice a week after school." costs for the state tournament in 

Petsch said if the team scores a March. 

Choir Singer Has Car 
Stolen at Cassidy Lake 

A woman who was singing in a 
choir at Cassidy Lake Technical 
School last Saturday night had 
her automobile stolen by two of 
the inmates, who later abandon
ed the vehicle in Chelsea, police 
reported. 

Police said Duce L. Clark, 19, 
and Jonathan Clark, 20, stole a 
1985 Buick belonging to Genette 

1 Fowler of Ypsilanti, who was visit
ing the institution with a choir. 
Police said the automobile may 
have run out of gasoline since it 
was reported to have been less 
than a quarter full when it was 
stolen. 

Neither man had been ap
prehended as of press time. 

Chelsea police found the 
automobile at 6:15 the next morn-
ing in front of a residence at 509 
Afaywood St. while writing a 

routine parking ticket. The 
automobile had a damaged left 
fender, a broken left vent win
dow, a smashed steering column 
and damage to the front spoiler. 

Police also found two blue 
winter prison jackets about 100 
feet away, one which contained a 
piece of paper with Jonathan 
Clark's prison schedule on it. 

Duce Clark is described as a 
black man, 5-9, 140 pounds. He 
was serving 18 months to five 
years for breaking and entering, 
and 18 mbnths to 10 years for 
larceny. 

Jonathan Clark Is described as 
a black man, 6-1,165 pounds. He 
was serving two to 10 years for 
breaking and entering and one to 
two and a half years for attempt
ed larceny. 

The men are not related, prison 
officials said. 

this year because they can't get 
their combines into the fields due 
to the muck," Heydlauff said. 
"It's impossible to get into the 
/ields. the mfichjnesr,,aj$ J;QQ 

iffl^FW^-Wni flhly; a-f&w 
days last month when it didn't 
rain. We're usually almost; done 
by Thanksgiving." 

' According to the US,: Weather 
Service, southeastern Michigan 
received more than twice the nor-, 
mal amount of rain last month. 
The service also predicts a 50 per
cent chance that the weather will 
be both warmer and wetter than 
normal this winter. 

Heydlauff says It's been many 
years since he's seen the corn 
crop in such a state. A few 
seasons ago the last of the corn 
was picked in January. He says 
he fears it could be well into the 
spring, when the grounds dry out, 
before the crop will be complete
ly picked. 

"If it keeps snowing, the 
ground will never freeze hard 
enough where they can get the 
combines in," Heydlauff said. 

"What we need now is some 
real dry, real cold weather so the 
ground will harden enough." 

The corn will be in good shape 
in the spring provided "it stays. 
up," Heydlauff says. Once it falls 
to the ground "the deer will hit it 
pretty hard." 

Cub Scouts 
Are Selling 
Anift8 J. rees 

The traditional Cub Scout 
Christmas tree sale is more than 
a means to fund the year's 
events. Cub Packs 435 and 455, 
boys of North and South schools, 
are learning valuable lessons by 
working on preparations, set up, 
display posters, and Celling of 
trees. 

Christmas trees are located 
south of town on M-52 right next 
to McDonald's restaurant. Hours 
of operation are 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
weekdays and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday; Sunday, noon to 6 
p.m., through Dec. 24. 

Tliis is the primary fund-raiser 
for both Cub Packs for the year. 
Pack leaders David Baker and 
Ron Montange, Committee 
members Robert Havens, Robert 
Frost, Rusty LaFerge, Jim 
Hallett and all the Cub Scouts and 
parents ae working on the pro
ject. 

Heydlauff says he knows of at 
least two farmers, who he declin
ed to name, who still have at least 
300 acres of corn each to pick, 
which t r ^ns t e t ey^bo^ *0,0J>0 
bushels or $70,000: 

"That's quite a bit of change 
still out there in the fields," 
Heydlauff said. 

"A lot of the farmers in the 
area can handle this sort of thing 
better than farmers somewhere 
else because they are more diver
sified. Many have hogs and cattle 
and don't depend completely on 
grain." 

If the corn isn't picked until 
late in the spring, there could be a 
delay in getting next year's crops 
in the ground. Farmers normally 
begin working on the new crop at 
the end of April or the first part of 
May. 

Teamsters Contract 

The first contract ever for dispatchers. Chief Lenard 
Chelsea police officers and McDougall is working under his 
dispatchers was unanimously ap- own contract. The department's 
proved last week by the Chelsea 10 part-time employees are not 
Village Council, putting an of- covered, 
ficial end to 13 months of negotia- The contract gives patrol of-
tions. ficers what amounts to a 5.4 per-

The three-year contract takes cent group raise for the first 
effect immediately, and is 
retroactive to March 1. It expires 
Feb. 29,1988. 

The contract was negotiated by 
Teamsters Local 129. It covers all 
full-time patrol officers and 

year. The amount per individual 
officer varies widely depending 
on seniority. For example, an of
ficer with one-year experience is 
receiving a 16 percent raise, but 
an officer with two years seniori-

Christopher Tobin 
Graduates at Ferris 

Christopher M. Tobin of Chelsea 
recently graduated from Ferris State 
Oilege in Big Rapids with a bachelor 
of science degree in accounting. 

He is the son of Martin and Janette 
Tobin, 176 E. Summit St. 

ty will receive only a four percent 
raise. There are six different pay 
grades (down from seven prior to 
the contract), and each is receiv
ing a different first-year raise. In 
both 1986 and 1987, all officers 
will receive 3.5 percent raises. 

Clerk/dispatcher position 
receives a collective 6.4 percent 
raise the first year and a four per
cent raise in each 1986 and 1987. 

Dispatcher position receives a 
9.2 percent collective raise in 
1986, 5.5 percent in 1986 and 4.6 
percent in 1987. 

The union also negotiated den
tal insurance, increased life in
surance protection, a half day 
added vacation, and a longevity 
bonus. The bonus entitles all 
covered employees $300 a year 
after eight years service and $600 
a year after 15 years. 

Patrolmen also received cer
tain assurances about mainten
ance schedules for patrol 
vehicles, "since they have to 
spend all day driving in them," 
according to union represen
tative Jerry Caster. 

Benefits lost in the negotiations 
were a three percent cost of liv
ing adjustment, Christmas 
bonuses and the automatic con
version of overtime worked into 
compensatory time. 

According to Village Manager 
Fritz Weber, the retroactive pay. 
should appear in employees' Dec. 
20 paychecks. 

Chelsea police first contacted 
the union in the summer of 1984, 
Caster said. The contract took so 
long to negotiate, in part, because 
negotiators were starting "with a 
clean sheet of paper. Every little 
number, every little semicolon 
had to be negotiated," he said. 

The negotiations became bogg
ed down several months 
ago over non-economic issues, 
such as management rights, 
grievance procedures and no-
strike clauses. Charles Jameson, 
a mediator from Michigan 
Employment Relations Commis
sion, was brought in to get the 
talks going again. From then on, 
Caster said, the talks went more 
smoothly. 

Caster said pay for Chelsea 

SITTING ON SANTA'S KNEE was a real treat 
for Shannon, left, and Erin Unge of Chelsea last 
Saturday at South school. Santa said the six-year-

old twins are hoping for a....well Santa's secret is 
safe until Dec. 25. Shannon and Erin arc the 
daughters of Linda and David Longe of Lincoln St. 

police is now "well above 
average," for communities of 
equal size. 

"That was always their 
history," Caster said. "They've 
always been higher than surroun
ding communities. But they felt 
they were starting to fall behind 
their historical position and that 
their pay was starting to erode. 
They had no contract prior to this 
and the level of their pay and 

(Continued on page two) 
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JUST REMINISCING 
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard' 

4 Years Ago . . . 
Tuesday, Dec. 8,1981— 

Just prior to Thanksgiving, 
four Ann Arbor hikers completed 
their six-month, 3,000-mile trek 
for blindness. They stepped on 
Mexican soil, Nov. 24, in time to 
arrive in Santa Fe, N. M., on the 
25th, where one of the trekkers, 
Pat Ball, married Ann Arborite 
Don Bauer. 

Purpose of the Sight Trek from 
Canada to Mexiqo was to raise 
funds for the Nepal Blindness 
Project, a program of the locally 
based SEVA Foundation. 

Chelsea Christmas Festival 
will get underway Saturday, Dec. 
12, with a vast assortment of 
special holiday activities. 

The Chelsea Merchants Associ
ation is sponsoring the week-long 
Christmas extravaganza, during 
which Santa Claus will be mak
ing a stop during one afternoon 
and Fat Bob Taylor will lead the 
annual Christmas Sing, with 
most stores remaining open that 
night for the convenience of local 
shoppers. 

Bob Benedict and Rick Eder 
were part of the diligent stage 
and drama crew working long 
hours to prepare for next week's 
production, "The Teahouse of the 
August Moon," at the Chelsea 
High auditorium. 

14 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1971— 

"I like your beard," Christine 
Burg told Santa Claus when he 
visited Chelsea last week. 
Children will get one more 
chance to talk with Santa, Dec. 
11, when he makes his final visit 
until Christmas. 

Lima township board voted 3-1 
to accept the $8,000 grant from 
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan 
Authority to be used to hire pro
fessional planners to prepare a 
long-range land use plan. 

The matter was discussed with 
14 township residents who attend
ed the meeting. 

Also present were the township 
attorney, two representatives of 
the planning firm which will 
prepare the study and three 
members of the township plan
ning commission which had 
recommended hiring profes
sional planners. 

Fourth and fifth grade 
choruses of North Elementary 
school will present a program of 

WEATHER 
For thv Record . . 

Max. Min 
Wednesday. Dec. 4 29 23 
Tlmisdav. Dec. 5 31 23 
Fridav.Dec.fi 32 25 
Saturday. Dec. 7 33 27 
Sundav.Dec.8 35 29 
Monday, Dec. 9 35 28 
Tiiosdav.Dec 10 35 29 

v 

• 

Precip. 
0.00 
0.22 
0.02 
0.01 
0.07 
0.07 
0.10 

^ 

Christmas music, Dec. 14, in the 
high school auditorium. 

Basketball, magic, Hawaiian 
dancers and a special Christmas 
program were highlights at St. 
Louis School for Boys during the 
past week. 

24 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, Dec. 14,1961— 

Three employees of Rockwell-
Standard Corp. were honored at a 
banquet, Thursday evening at the 
Town Club, Ann Arbor, in 
recognition of becoming 
members of the plant's Quarter 
Century Club for 25 years 
uninterrupted seniority. 

Sylvester Parker, David Reid 
and Donald Till joined Carl 
Schwieger, only other member of 
the cluD to date, in membership. 
Eligible employees receive a 
25-year diamond-set pin from 
Rockwell-Standard. 

Rex Sackett, past grand 
master of the Grand Lodge of 
Michigan F & AM, was the in
stalling officer for Olive 
LodgeNo. 156, F & AM, and J. 
Allyn Kaercher, formerly of 
Chelsea, who is district deputy in
structor of the Grand Chapter of 
Michigan; RAM, served as in
stalling officer for Olive Chapter 
No. 140, RAM, at joint public in
stallation ceremonies of the two 
Masonic groups here Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 12. 

Formation of a new district of 
Portage Trails Boy Scout Council 
took another step forward Tues
day evening with election of 
Richard Smith of Chelsea as 
chairman, and Max Kenyon of 
Dexter as the commissioner. 

The new district will be known 
as District IV and includes all of 
Washtenaw county west of Ann 
Arbor. 

Also elected were two vice-
chairmen for the district—Gerald 
Coe of Saline and Robert DeVee 
of Milan. 

Paul G, Schaible, Jr., chair
man of the annual Chamber of 
.Commerce Lighting Contest, 
urges all people pf the communi
ty who plan any outdoor lighting 
decoration to send in a registra
tion form, thus becoming eligible 
to participate in the contest. 

Schaible said yesterday judges 
will view all displays entered in 
the contest between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 19. 

Rules of the contest remain the 
same as last year and first, sec
ond and third prizes of $15, $10 
and $5 are being offered. 

34 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, Dec. 13,1951— 

In addition to Kiwanis 
members, 30 other men of the 
Chelsea community were present 
at Monday's meeting to hear 
Representative George Meader 

(Continue* on page four) 

National Selected 
Morticians, known as 
NSM, is a self-regulatory 
independent funeral 
service organization. 

MICHIGAN MIRROR 
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By Warreu M. Hoyl. Secretary. Michigan Press Association 

Ho Blues Discussion Slated 

Package Aims at Cutting Time 
Children Spend in Foster Care 
A joint House/Senate legisla

tive package will attack "one of 
Michigan's worst problems" by 
reducing the amount of time a 
child spends in foster care before 
either returning home or being 
adopted, legislators and a former 
Supreme Court chief justice said 
recently. 

Some 25 percent of the 11,400 
children now in the foster care 
system have been in for more 
than two years, former Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Mary Cole
man, Senator Connie Binsfeld 
(R-Maple City) and Representa
tive Debbie Stabenow (D-Lan-
sing) reported. 

A package of two bills, based on 
the recommendations of a com
mission appointed by Coleman 
shortly before she left the 
Supreme Court in 1982, will at
tempt to end that kind of delay by 
creating a legislative oversight 
committee to monitor the status 
of children in foster care, prohibit 
placing children in unlicensed 
foster homes and requiring more 

home or to another home," she 
said. 

Foster care is supposed to be a 
temporary form of care, Binsfeld 
said, but it is becoming more per
manent for some children. She 
will introduce the Senate portion 
of the package. . 

Coleman also said keeping a 
child in foster care for two years 
or more is "cruel. Children have 
to put down roots, they have to 
depend on someone." 

The three said the state cur
rently spends some $75 million on' 
foster care children. Approx
imately 11,400 children are in the 
system, 9,600 through the Depart
ment of Social Services and 1,800 
through the probate courts. 

Ingham County Probate Court 
Judge Donald Owen said the full 
magnitude of the problem is not 
known publicly largely because 
foster care proceedings are clos
ed to the public. 

The package would create a six 
member legislative oversight 
committee to review the status of 
children in foster care homes; re
quire more frequent foster care 

frequent foster care reviews by reviews by the probate court, in-
the probate court. 

The package would attempt to 
assure that children are "at 
home as much as possible. They 
should only be removed for safety 
reasons," Stabenow, sponsor of 
HB 5171 which would enact much 
of the package, said. 

Once a child is removed, how
ever, "We should move as quick
ly as possible to get them to a per
manent situation, either to go 

eluding an annual hearing on the 
permanent status of a child; per
mit probate court judges to ter
minate parental rights in deser
tion, abuse, violation of court 
orders, mental deficiency, felony 
convictions or chronic abuse of 
other family members, increase 
a child's age of jurisdiction for 
abuse and neglect matters from 
17 to 18; prohibit housing a child 
in unlicensed, facilities or in< 
homes where the license is sus-

Uncle Uw from lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 

With tax reform talk gushing 
out of Washington like water 
from a swamp, Clem Webster 
told the fellers Saturday night at 
the country store, you'd think at 
least one new idee would come 
floating by. The sad truth is, 
Clem said, the only word is 
discouragingy because people in 
Congress are committed to say
ing one thing and doing another. 
The only change in the color and 
smell of the water, he went on, is 
loophole making, a old, establish
ed industry that's showing new 
growth like fungus on ever sug
gested change in the tax law. 

Fer ever hole Congress tries to 
sew up, Clem said, there's a 
loophole factory making three 
more. As long as we got Congress 
to make laws, Clem said, we'll 
have full employment in this 
domestic industry that is showing 
big profits. More than that, he 
went on, loophole making don't 
worry one speck about imports, 
because no other country on 
earth can come clost to catching 
up to its technology or to perduc-
ing the quality of goods it turns 
out and finds a eager market fer. 

The reason fer the great suc
cess of this industry, Clem allow
ed, is that nowhere else does suc
cess breed success like it does in 
loophole making. It is the Boeing 
of the lobby business. When it 
makes a hole big enough Con
gress won't even try to sew it up, 
all it's got to do, Clem said, is to 
find customers big enough to buy 
it, and there's plenty of em 
waiting in line. Fer instant, Clem 
has saw where Citizens fer Tax 
Justice recent reported where 
five of the country's biggest 
defense contractors not only 
didn't pay any federal income tax 
in 1984, they were paid billions of 
dollars by the Infernal Revenue 
Service. Boeing, biggest of the 
bigs, had $2 billion profit, paid no 
tax and had the gall to call the 
$285 million it was paid by the 
IRS a refund. 

Practical speaking, said Clem, 
he has studied the situation up 
one side and down the other and 
he was of a mind that this country 
looks at the IRS the way WWII 
Allies looked at West German in

telligence, which is the worst in 
the civilized world. The spy 
system the winners let the losers 
set up was designed to fail, 
because nobody wanted it to work 
good enough to run the country 
into another Rike that would dig 
out secrets of its own folks as well 
as everbody else. America was 
dead set agin letting the West 
Germans build a spying machine 
that would run because this coun
try was started by folks that 
hated being spied on and told 
what to do. Most of all they hated 
paying taxes, so it stands to 
reason they never really wanted 
their tax collecting machine to 
work good enough to be a threat 
to em,-was Clem's vyords. 

Ed Doolittle got the floor to say 
that kind of cross purposes in the 
minds of so many Americans 
might explain why the Bulletstop 
in Marietta, Ga. is doing a bang 
up business in the sport of 
machinegunning. Folks come in 
after another confusing day at 
work and relax by blasting 
anything that's not alive. There's 
not doubt about this new game. 
The gun puts 1,200 rounds a 
minute right there and you don't 
have to wait fer results. The 
feller that runs Bulletstop is 
thinking of starting a chain, Ed 
said, since machine guns are 
legal in 37 states and kits to con
vert guns from semi to full 
automatic can be had everwhere. 

The next move, Ed said, will be 
fer doctors to perscribe 
machinegunning to cure stress so 
this sport can blast another 
loophole hi the tax law. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

The gift 
that says 
you care* 

Cross writing 
instruments 

express your 
thought fulness 
when they ;ire 

used fiich 
Jay. Lifetime jljlj 
mechimica1 '™ 
Kiianmtce. 

THERES A DIFFERENCE 
IN FUNERAL HOMES. 

We believe the time has 
come for people to 
openly discuss decisions 
that must some day be 
made for a funeral. 
NSM members are here 
to help you understand 
and deal with funeral 
services. 

Write, call or stop by to 
discuss your questions 
about funerals, so that 
when the time does 
come you will 
be prepared. <CT< tMirtD 

M0«r*t)W 

0fcrffan-ilUtchdl Jfttneral Ittome 
JOHN W. MITCHELL. OWNER-DIRECTOR 

"Since 1862" 
124 PARK $T„ CHELSEA PH. 473 1444 

Send for a free copy of A Helpful Guide to Funeral Planning -
to learn about pricing and services, and The Code of Good 
Funeral Practice - 80 you can fully understand what NSM 
moans to you. 
Name 

Address . . . . 

City. .State. 2(p. 

S I N C t : K l d B 

WINANS 
JEWELRY 

pended or under review; and en
courage visitation by the natural 
parents unless it is shown to be 
clearly harmful. 

* * * 

, Corrections Considering 
Expanding Muskegon Facility 
A 500-bed expansion of the 

Muskegon prison facility is under 
consideration, Corrections Direc
tor Robert Brown reported. 

The state is looking at building 
a new regional prison directly ad
jacent of the current 645-bed 
medium security unit because 
the area can support a second 
prison and because the public 
response to the current facility 
has been excellent, Brown said. 

The department is looking at a 
120-acre site southeast of the cur
rent prison for purchase. 

If the Legislature approves a 
new facility in that location, a 
temporary 480-bed prison will be 
built immediately for $4 million, 
Brown said, that could be open by 
mid-1986. 

The state is currently 1,400 
prisoners over its rated capacity. 
The department is currently 
building or planning facilities in 
Detroit and Macomb, Oakland, 
Lapeer, Jackson, Ionia anc 
Wayne counties. < 

"How To, Prevent the Holiday 
Blues" is the topic of a free pro
gram being offered by Catherine 
McAuley Health Center from 11 
a.m. to noon Monday, Dec. 16, at 
Whitmore take Fellowship Site, 
9318 Main, Whitmore Lake. 

Colleen Conklin, a, registered 
nurse and an outreach\worker at 

I 
stress and cope with change^ 

For information, call 572-3¾¾. 
— * 

Chocolate is not as likefeto 
cause cavities as was {jjtee 
thought. Eating it helps lejMjen 
acid production, and there'^re 
chemical substances in coifoa 
that inhibit the bacterial acpOns 

Mercywood Hospital, will discuss that promotes cavities and;jja-
how senior citizens can identify Que. K 

Holiday ̂ STfts 
at ArH£ 
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JEWELRY - BASKETS 
ROBES - DOLLS 
STUFFED TOYS 

Teamsters Contract 
(Continued from page one) 

benefits existed only as a matter 
of policy." 

Weber said after the village 
council meeting that he was 
satisfied with the contract. He 
could not say what the over-all 
value of the contract is. 

W r ' Community 
Hospital Gift Shop 

M-F 9 a . m . - 7 : 3 0 p . m . 
Sa t , & Sun . , 1-4 p . m . 

CUTTING POST 
• FAMILY HAIR CARE* 

Professional Haircuts, Styling, Coloring^and Perms 
njpvr 

11275 Pleasant Lake Road 
(next to The Aura Inn on Pleasant Lake Road) 

Donna (formerly of Fran Coy's) 

428-9117 
PRESENT THIS ADV. AND GET A HAIRCUT FOR $6.00 THROUGH DECEMBER; 

Open Tuesday-Friday 1 pm-6 pm Evening appointments available upon request 

POINSETTIAS 
Grown in our greenhouse 

EVERGREEN WREATHS, BLANKETS 
ROPING MADE FRESH DAILY 

BLANKETS with red ruscus, cones and ribbons 
$20.00 and $25.00 

EVERGREEN CEDAR ROPING per ft. 39' 
(60-fi. coil, $20.00) 

WREATHS 
2-ft. UNTRIMMED $4.50 
2-ft. TRIMMED $8.50 
3-ft. UNTRIMMED 10.00 

4 VI 

i 
JM'<'**' 

OPEN MON.-SAT.. 8-5. SUN (until Xmas) Noon-5 
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CHELSEA 
GREENHOUSE 

PHONE 475-1353 
7010 LINGANE RD. CHELSEA 

Charter Member F.T.O. 
Member Toleflora, Florafax 
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50th ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schauer of Chelsea wi l l 
be honored at ar\ open house Sunday, Dec. 15 from 2 to 6 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Fairgrounds Service Center, Old US-12, W., Chelsea. The 
celebration of the 50th wedding anniversary for Doris and Harold wi l l 
be hosted by their children and spouses and their grandchildren who 
extend an invitation for all the Schauers' friends to attend. Their 
children are Charles and Charlotte Schauer of Ann Arbor, Carl and 
Ruth Schauer of Pinckney, Cathy and Lewis Ludwig of Ypsilanti , 
Albert and Margaret Schauer of Chelsea, and Bruce Schauer also of 
Chelsea. They have 11 grqndchildren and three great-grandchildren. 
T^je Schauers were mdrr ied Dec 4, 1935 in Ann Arbor and have lived 
irt the Ann Arbor-Chelsea area their entire l i fe. Both the Schauers 
retired from the Chelsea School system, Doris in 1977 and Harold in 
1^78. They are members of Chelsea Senior Citizens group, and spend 
their leisure time bowl ing, playing bingo, euchre and travel ing. 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard! 

Modern Mothers 
Members Enjoy 
Christmas Dinner 

Modern Mothers Study Club 
began an exciting holiday season 
with their annual hand-made 
items auction which was held on 
Nov. 12 at the Fair Service 
Center. This year's auction had 
the additional treat of an ivory 
candle-wicked quilt created by 
all members of the club which 
was won in a raffle drawing by 
Barbara Branch. Proceeds from 
the sale of raffle tickets amount
ing to over $500 will be donated to 
the Chelsea High School Scholar
ship Fund. Mrs. Janet Alford, 
club, finance committee chair
man organized a delightful eve
ning for all. 

On Dec. 3 Modern Mothers met 
for their annual Christmas dinner 
at the home of Mrs. Judi Wahl. A 
wonderful meal with the theme of 
"A Country Christmas" was en
joyed, followed by a gift exchange 
among members. Liseli Bowers, 
Christmas committee chairman, 
and her crew of Jerri Cole, Deb
bie Peck, Colleen Weddon and 
Carole Zenz spent many hours in 
the preparation of food and 
favors to ensure a great holiday 
mood for the evening. 

The club's next meeting, Great 
Get-aways, will be held Jan. 14, 
at the home of Mrs. Jeanene 
Riemenschneider.. The meeting 
begins at 8 p.m. 

The Chelseo Stondord, Wednesday , December 11, 1985 

Fall Farm Accident Rates Soar Thin Year 
This fall may go down in the 

record books as one of the worst 
years for accidents on Michigan 
farms, according to Ron Gaskill, 
farm safety specialist for the 
Michigan Farm Bureau. 

Gaskill cites the recent rash of 
farm accidents, which have 
resulted in many severe injuries 
and several deaths, on farmers 
under pressure to get their crops 
in quickly after harvest delays 
caused by inclement weather. He 

urges farms to always follow key 
safety rules no matter how busy 
they may be. 

"Farmers should take 15 to 20 
minute rest periods every six to 
eight hours. They should make 
sure that if they're working in a 
remote location that someone 
checks on them periodically. If 
they're injured there, being found 
quickly could be the difference 
between life and death," he said. 

Victorian and Country 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

and 
BULK PARTY GOODS 

STAINED GLASS BY FRED MILLS M 

Holiday Hours Starting Dec. 11: 
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Sat., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Sun., 12 to 5 p.m. 
Dec. 24, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Village Shoppe 
134 E. Main - Manchester 

Ph. 428-9640 

From the people making crystal a legend. 
SWAROVSKI 

For papers, for pictures, or just to show 
a ihoyv prdii$yQ$ î!e.iR6werd ycjtfr fa^qNte .* 
graduate with 32% full lead Austrian crystal 

by Swarovski. Exclusively yours from the 
. Swarovskî  Silver Crystal'" Collection. 
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Senior Citizens 
Offered Bus Tour 
To Meadow Brook 

Senior citizens can take a' bus 
trip to Meadow Brook Hall in 
Rochester on Jan. 22 with 
Washtenaw County Recreation. 

The trip includes round-trip 
transportation via deluxe motor 
coach, a guided tour and full-
course lunch at Meadow Brook 
Hall, a matinee performance of 
"Angel Street" at Meadow Brook 
Theater, and shopping time on 
Main St. in Rochester. Cost is $40 
per person. 

Meadow Brook Hall is the 
100-room Tudor house of the late 
Matilda Dodge. Its original fur
nishings and art work have been 
carefully perserved. Many of the 
pieces are priceless and irre
placeable. 

Payment is due on or before 
Dec. 18. Make checks payable to 
AH Ways Travel and mail or turn 
in to: Washtenaw County Parks 
and Recreation, Attn: Jackie 
Perry, P.O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor 
48107. 

\ vS9Lm^f ^formation please 
* call mmtt 97^2575. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Matthew Hankerd 

Kkxjsterman-Hankerd Vows 
Exchanged in Ann Arbor Church 
Rosemary Elaine Kloostermah Daniel Benjamin Kloosterman, 

of Ypsilanti, daughter of Mr. and son of the bride, was the 
Mrs. Norman F. Doty of Findlay, ringbearer. The best man was 
Q., was married to Emmett Daniel Ellenwood. 
Matthew Hankerd of Chelsea, son Serving as ushers were Stuart 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Bud) F. Doty of Findlay and Scott C. 
Hankerd of 745 Flanders St. on Doty of Canton, O. 
Oct. 12, at the First Presbyterian A reception for 100 guests was 
church, Ann Arbor. held at the Chelsea Rod and Gun 

Drv. William Hillegonds per
formed the ceremony. 

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Lela Dory of Findlay. 

Family Asthma 
Program Schedules 
Final Meeting 

The f ihal meeting of the Family 
Asthma Program will be held 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. in the Student Snack Bar at 
Huron High school, 2727 Fuller 
Rd., Ann Arbor. Georgianna 
Sanders, M. D., will provide tips 
to asthmatics for coping with the 
approaching winter months. 

The Family Asthma Program 
is a public service of the 
Christmas Seal People. Family 
members and ;child-care, (profes
sionals are Welcome! to attend. 

For more information, call 
995-1030. 

Club. 
The couple took a one-week 

wedding trip to Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. 

The newly weds are living at 305 
Garfield St. 

The bride has a master's de
gree from Wayne State Universi
ty and is employed at University 
of Michigan Hospital as a clinical 
microbiologist. 

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of United Electronics Institute 
in Grand Rapids and is employed 
at Chrysler Proving Grounds 

America's Case Maker. 

CLLia Offi.cz cSufifiLy 
118 S. Main St. Ph. 475 -3539 or 475-3542 

Mon.-Fri., 9 : 3 0 5 : 3 0 , Sat., 9:30-4. 

CAROL'S 
CUTS 

4 0 CHESTNUT 

I'm Back! 
Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday 

475-7094 

By Appointment 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

IHoliday Special 

.s.O/\LE 399 reg. $539 

(eurostyle collection) 

"The Dreamer" 
Recllna-Rocker recllner 

This European inspired design is 
bold and contemporary, on attractive 
addit ion to your decor. And the plush 
cushions seat you very comfortably! 

Of her stylos from $269 

•I 
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FURNITURE - CHELSEA 

O W N MONDAY AND THURSDAY UNTIL 8:30 

-pufP^qy^ 
Can You Believe It? 

1 Print 

coujtiMffijUAnn. n 
FILM DEVEIDPING 

2 PRIN 
jfA&HteveAA/'Keai 

*0**< i£**+\ WIOW t»f*'C*tltyVt 

^ ^ -»«6 . 
Visit our Photo Counter 

today for full details! 

-pufp/WjCftfc 
1 1 * S, Holn, Oiefieft Ph.475-7501 

HOURS: Mon..Frl., 9« :30 : Sat., ¢.5:30 
Sunday, not. 13 55. 1 * to 5:30 

J 
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30% OFF 
German Nutcrackers & Smokers 

Wedding Stationery 

See (Js For 

McPhersorVs BRIDE & GROOM 
Wedding Stationery 

INVITATIONS 
ACCESSORIES 

NAPKINS 
RECEPTION ITEMS 

ATTENDANTS GIFTS 
Trained Consultants 

You May Check Out Books 

The Chelsea Standard 
300 N. Main St. Ph. 4751371 

$5.00 OFF 
each purchase of a Snow Village house 

from Department f* f I 
% 

i 

t . S 
1116 f* main Sun., Dec. 15-22, 12 to 5:30 JJJf 

Hours: 9 to 8:30 Mon.-Fri,, Sot., 9-5:30 
Sun., Dec. 15-22, 12 to 5:30 
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$0rtbr CMtm NtttHion Proffim 
Week of Dec, 11-20 

MENU 

MAKING COLONIAL TWILLED PILLOWS for 
the Christmas season, this group of ladies were 
working on needlecraft projects at the Chelsea 
Senior Center located in North school. Holding 

pillow supplies are Audrey Snyder, far left, and 
Evelyn Quigg. Virginia Kowal is seated between 
Audrey and another lady at the center. 

Wednesday, Dec. ll—Vegeta-
ble soup, hot dog on bun, 
mus ta rd , cole slaw, sliced 
peaches, milk. 

Thursday, Dec. 12—Veal pa
prika, parsley buttered potatoes, 
pickled beet salad, bread and but
ter, strawberry fruit ice, milk. 

Friday, Dec. 13—Barbecued 
ribs, peas and carrots, potato 
salad, corn bread and butter, 
fresh fruit, milk. 

Monday, Dec. 16—Macaroni 
and cheese, Lima beans, peach-
prune salad, pumpkin pie, milk. 

Tuesday, Dec. 17—Stuffed cab
bage, buttered corn, three-bean 
salad, whole wheat bread and 
butter, cinnamon applesauce, 
milk. 

Wednesday, Dec. 18—Pork cut
lets with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
buttered carrots, roll and butter, 
chocolate pudding, milk. 

Thursday, Dec. 19—Roast tur
key with dressing, mashed 
potatoes, European blend vegeta
bles, cranberry relish, assorted 
tarts, milk. 

Friday, Dec. 20—Sloppy joes on 
a bun, tater tots, tossed salad, 
chilled apricots, milk. 

THE 

LOFT 
108 E. Middle St., Chelsea 
Ph. 475-2726 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
10% DISCOUNT 

on selected items 

Many Unique Gift Items 
to choose for your Special Someone. 

Limited Edition Prints - Gwen Frostic Items 
Ready-made Frames - Decoys 

Decorator Prints 

FREE GIFT WRAP 

HOLIDAY HOURS: 
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Noon-5:00 p.m. 

Tell Them You Read It 
In The Standard I 

LOG CABIN QUILTED JACKET, modeled for the 
photographer by Virginia Kowal, is one of several sewn by Chelsea 
Senior Citizens during the weeks preceding the Christmas holidays.. 
Long hours of work at North school's Senior Center have been spent 
on the jacket and others similar to it. Seniors will enjoy their an
nual Christmas Party on Friday, Dec. 20, at the Chelsea High 
cafeteria. The party starts at 7:30 p.m., serving turkey-n-
trimmings. 

Dexter Man Named to. 
USCG Auxiliary Office 

James Schlee was elected vice 
commander of Ann Arbor 's 
Flotilla 17-03 of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary. Schlee has been 
an auxiliary member for eight 

WHEN Y O U NEED mn 
MATT 

VIUEMURE 

LOOK TO US 
FOR 

EXPERIENCE 
AND ABILITY. 

WE 
GUARANTEE 
OUR WORK! 

years and in 1980 attained the 
auxiliary's highest award for 
boat ing exper t ise—Auxil iary 
Operator (AUXOP) status. 

Richard Swift of Tecumseh, 
was elected Flotilla Commander 
for 1986. 

Purpose of the auxiliary is to 
assist the U.S. Coast Guard in 
performing their duties and to 
promote boating safety. Flotilla 
meetings are held the second 
Tuesday or each month at the 
U.S. Army Reserve Training 
Center in Ann Arbor. 

Persons interested in auxiliary 
training, classes, or membership 
may obtain information from 
Schlee by calling 426-2902. 

—** 

RON 
SCHUYLER 

SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY TOO 

LIFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 

The car repair guarantee that lasts for as long as you own your vehicle. The free 
Lifetime Service Guarantee, If-you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, 
you pay once and we'l l guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be fixed again . , . 
we wil l fix it FREE. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of parts. Lasts as long as 
you own your vehicle. The Lifetime Service Guarantee. Hurry in for details! 
This limited warronly covers vehicles in normal uso And excludes routine maintenance ports belts, hoses 
sheet metal and upholstery. 

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DBALSR SINCS APRIL IS, 1972 

- ^ 4 0 0 1 ¾ FORD 

MERCURY 
DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE 

Hour*: Mon., Thurs. & Frl. 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Saturday 7:30 a.m. to noon 

222 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Special Una 

Direct To Sarvic* 475-1303 

At 
Herrick 

Memorial 
Hospital 

ACTIVITIES , 
Wednesday, Dec. 11— 

9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 
4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and triominoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knit
ting and crocheting—individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework; individuals 
often share their expertise. 

10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
I :00p.m.-Fitness. 
I:00p.m.-Bowling. 

Thursday, Dec. 12— 
Volunteer recognition today. 
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band. 
1:00 p.m.—Quilting. 
1:00 p.m.—Needlework. 
2:00p.m.~Walking. 
2:00 p.m.—Work session on 

Quilted Jackets. 
Friday, Dec. 1 3 -

9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 
4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and triominoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

Progressive Euchre on Friday 
mornings, prizes for first high, 
second high, most lone hands, 
and booby prize for low score. 

9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knit
ting and crocheting—individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework; individuals 
often share their expertise. 
Saturday, Dec. 14— 

Western Carr ibean cruise 
group returns today. 
Monday, Dec. 16— 

9:30 a.m.—China painting. 
9:3Q a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 

4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and triominoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knit
ting and crocheting—individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework; individuals 
often share their expertise. 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, Dec. 17— 

9:30 a.m.—Art class. 
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 

4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and triominoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knit
ting and crocheting—individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework; individuals 
often share their expertise. 

10:00 a.m.-Crafts. 
1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 

Wednesday, Dec. 18— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle; 

4-and 6-handed euchre; also, 
dominoes and triominoes, break 
for lunch but play continues until 
4 p.m. 

9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knit
ting and crocheting—individuals 
enjoy coffee hour while working 
on their needlework; 

10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
10:30 a.m.—Blood pressure 

checks by registered nurse, in co
operation with Chelsea Family 
Practice Clinic. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

Please note, Chelsea Senior-
Nutrition Site will be closed Dec. 
24, 25, 26, as well as Dec. 31 and 
Jan. 1. No lunches will be served 
on these dates. 

Other than the above listed 
holiday closing dates (and any 
days designated "snow days" by 
Chelsea schools), the Nutrition 
Site is open 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. 
most weekdays. Please call Ar-
)ene I^rson to make meal reser
vation one day in advance 
whenever possible. 

Remember, Christmas Party 
will be Dec. 20 at the Chelsea 
High cafe ter ia . Watch for 
details! 
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WE CARE 
That is why we designed our 

cardiology services to meet YOUR needs. 

WE OFFER 

• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qual i f ied, 
Experienced R.N.'s 

• Telemetry Monitoring 

• Cardiac Rehabilitation 
in-patient and out-patient 

• Graded Exercise Testing 
(Stress Test) 

• Thallium and MUGA Scans 

• 2 D & 3 D Echocardiography 

• Pacemaker Services 

• Streptokinase 
• Drug Therapy 

Largo In Scope & Service, 
People Sized To Serve You, 

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
500 E. Pottawatomie St. 

Tecumseh, Michigan 49286 
4 2 3 2 1 4 1 
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REMINISCING 
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard 

(Continued from page two) 

34 Years Ago .. •'. 
tell his Impressions as a member 
of the Bonner subcommittee of 
the House Committee on Expend
itures in Executive Depts. The 
subcommittee members return
ed to Washington last week from 
a six-week trip around the world, 
visiting Germany, Japan and 
other countries. 

Meader told Kiwanians here of 
the vast military and economic 
aid programs of the United States 
and of the need for everyone to be 
well-informed on the subject. He 
believes the aid program can be 
carried out efficiently with much 
less than the present cost. 

Main purpose of the congres
sional visit was to observe first
hand certain changes in the 
military supply system which the 
lawmakers feel will improve the 
operation and make it more effi
cient. 

Members of the WSCS of the 
Methodist church held their 
Christmas meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Warren Daniels, Dec. 5. 
Mrs. A. A, Palmer conducted the 
opening devotional service. 

Christmas poetry, carols by a 
WSCS choir and letters from 
young people working in the 
Japanese, Korean and Indian 
mission fields of the Methodist 
church were included in the eve
ning's program. 

Gifts were brought to the 
meeting for a Methodist Orphans 
Home in Texas, and Mrs. John 
Fischer reported Chris tmas 
boxes were sent out to all ser
vicemen of the local church. 

Sally Leeth has been selected 
by her classmates and the faculty 
at the high school for the DAR 
Good Citizenship Award. 

Sbe is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Farrell of South St. 

Before coming to Chelsea in 
1950, she attended Albion High. 
She is president of the Class of 
1952 and a member of the Jour
nalism club. She has also par
ticipated in the junior and senior 
plays. 

After graduation, Sally plans to 
take up secretarial work. 

The Congregational church will 
have its annual Christmas pro
gram Sunday afternoon, Dec. 16. 

During the program, a new pic
ture, "Christ and the Children," 
for the primary department will 
be dedicated. The picture is a gift 
from Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin and 
her sister, Mrs. C. L. Trafford, in 
memory of their mother, Mrs. 
Ernest Dancer. 

Recitations and songs will be 
presented by the nursery and 
primary departments, and a 

Christmas play presented byk 
juniors, directed by yir j 
Chriswell. 

Connie Steinbach wilt be 
piano accompanis t for 
children's singing and Mri 
Lawrence Wacker will play the 
organ for the rest of the serv'mu 

Saturday afternoon, Mr. a#d, 
Mrs. Kenneth Proctor were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, 
Proctor of South Lyon. " \.. 

The eighth grade science class 
is planning a debate. The topic-
will be: Resolved, that the sea 
would make a better home than 
dryland. *>,y. 

The affirmative side will be 
represented by Mary Patrick a^d, 
George Collyer, while tjjj* 
negative side members wlU/be 
Beth Irwin and Marilyn Hon-
baum. ™> 

People love chocolate because 
chocolate is associated with hap: 
py events, like father bringing 
home boxes of chocolate, or 1 ^ 
some older people, the return of 
good chocolate after World War 
II. "rit 
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50 
Dec. 9th? 
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Terry and Sue 
Trent, Barb and Jenna 
Troy and Linda ^ 
Mom and Dad Ah 
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CtOCK TOWER 
By Will Connelly 

extJ With the new year only three weeks away 
many of us are challenged by brave thoughts 
Ifcftut personal health reform. 
0 ff> God, bless the smokers who quit cold 
turkey and never take another drag of cancer 
s/n^ke into their lungs again. Smoking one less 
curet te a day for 20 days rarely works. Living 
$Ji#>ugh a single 24-hour day without one 
tig&rctte is 90 percent of the battle. Day No. 2 . 
gets you to 95 percent. 
"*d God bless the alcoholics who pour the last 
tiSlf of the bottle down the sink and never touch a drop again. Fori 
tr$i addiction gradual reduction often does work. Having one less! 
ounce a day every day down to zero frequently succeeds in breaking 
tne alcohol habit where all other efforts fail. 

And God help the dieters for this the most widespread and 
fragile of ail New Year's resolutions. Unlike the heroism of giving 
Up poisonous substances such as alcohol or tobacco, no one can live 
Belong without nourishment. The central issue in the Battle of the 
Bulge, of course, is overeating. 

l ' ,}. This brings us to a sad statistic, supported by decades of 
medical observation: Nineteen out of 20 persons who attempt pro
grams of fast weight reduction will fail. Many will lose some of that 
fat but they will soon gain it back again—and more. 

Why ? Because people become overweight in unfelt fractions of 
»n ounce at a time. The daily grams become weekly ounces and the 
weekly ounces become a pound. Adding a pound in three months 
ioesn't seem like much but the sinister gain becomes four pounds 
n ti year and twenty pounds in five years. 

Weight gain takes place so sneakily. Then comes the dismay-
ng reflection in the bathroom mirror followed by a heroic New 
r'ear Resolution to get rid of those 20 pounds by February first! 

If this happens to be your situation you are now a perfect vic-
:im for the allure of those weight loss ads where paid claimants say, 
['I lost 20 pounds in 20 days!" Or, wonder of wonders, "Lose 
weight while you sleep!'' 

Anyone who goes on a fad or crash diet has only one chance in 
20 of getting back to Desirable Weight and staying there. This is 
rue whether or not the victim has studied miracle diet books writ-
en by M.P.s who have betrayed the principles of their profession, 
t^lso includes aspirants who have joined a diet group, jogged or 
jiked, invested in exercise machines, purchased special diet foods, 
aken diet "medicines," induced sweat losses, eaten exotic diets, 

: tarved or exercised to exhaustion. 
The safe, sensible way to lose weight is the way you put it 

oh—a little bit at a time. If your weight gain has been the product 
of many years, you don't have to do it that slowly. But if you will be 
content to lose a pound a month, for instance, you can lose 24 
>i?unds in two years while training yourself not to regain them. 
<;; What is your Desirable Weight? Many doctors say, if you 

j | j | normal weight as a child, you should try to maintain your 
t as of age 25-29 for life. Based on your present age and other 

^derations, you may select a different number as your ideal 
ht, but if you are burdened with 15 percent more poundage 
you had at age 25 you have a health problem named obesity. 
If you can't remember your weight at or around 25, you may 
it in insurance or employment records, physicians' files or 
here. Failing these, look up the Metropolitan Life "Ideal 
h t" statistics in the current World Almanac under Weights 

\ 
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S i i G ^ R I x c e s s weight acquired in aclultnooa' ? 
<e these promises to. yourself: 

m^ 1. I am going to reduce my food energy consumption to the 
Jjoiht where I am no longer gaining weight. 
-¾ 2. Having done this, I. will then cut my consumption so that 
&ch day I am losing a little weight. 
#. y3. When I reach Desirable Weight I will maintain this 
discipline so that I am never fat again. 
y Implicit in your promise are two characteristics that set it apart 
f|om all other weight control programs: 
£. 1. You have no deadline for reaching Desirable Weight. 
p 2. The attainment of Desirable Weight is inevitable as long as 

ybu live up to your promises. 
f, Questions immediately arise: 

How do I know how much to eat? 
What foods are okay to eat? 
What foods am I to avoid? 
Do I have to count calories? 
How do.I measure and weigh foods? 
What if I eat out a lot? 

There's no way to answer all these questions here and now. 
|ater I'll.try to suggest publications in libraries or bookstores that 
c|n help you. But let me hasten to say that calories do count just as 
Jpliars and cents are at the heart of all you earn, all you spend, all 
you owe and all you own. 
* Calories are the dollars and cents of nutrition and weight con

trol, and your basic denominator is 3,500 calories to one pound of 
flesh. A 160-pound lumberjack's body will burn up about 3,500 
glories a day and he must eat that much food energy daily trf keep 
$bing and maintain his present weight. 
•k A 120-pound schoolteacher who is lightly active needs about 
P,800 calories a day to maintain a stable weight. 
s So what we are saying is that the heavily active lumberjack has 

energy balance of 3,500 per day. The lightly active schoolteacher 
^n energy balance of 1,800. If either of these people eats or 

JfriOks 100 calories above his or her energy balance each day, he or 
j^e will have an excess of 36,500 calories per year. , 
\ Got your hand calculator ready? An excess of 36,500 calories 
ewer energy balance equals 10.4 pounds a year! Now our lumber
jack weighs 170+ pounds. Now our teacher looks at her scale and 
&e£ 130-f pounds, To maintain his new 170-pound weight the 

I'mberjack must eat no more than 3,700 calories a day. To get back 
wn to his former 160 pounds he must reduce his intake to 3,400 

ilories a day. 
Now, about you (or someone close to you) suffering from 

Uity. Losing weight is only your second goal. Achievement 
mber I is fulfilling your promise to stop gaining weight. If you 

h*ye been gaining a half pound a month, prove to yourself that you 
otrt bring it to a halt. Then go ahead and begin to lose a half pound 
ajmonth. Pace yourself so that you are comfortable and confident in 
tfjcj knowledge that you are a winner. 

Do these things, and somewhere down the line—glory 
-the bathroom scale will proclaim your weight as age 25. 
Now you are confidently prepared for Step 3, the easiest of all: 

tMntaining that weight. In the process you have also learned to dc-
rjd your body from foods that are dangerous to your health. 

I "Let's go on with the rest of this in the Christmas edition of The 
Standard—a week before the calendar votes your New Year Resolu
tion into law. 

I 

' < * ! 

Farmers and agribusiness: 
ror help with loans, employment, hu
man services, legal advice, marketing 
and development assistance . . . 
call the ' 

AGRICULTURAL ASSISTANCE 
NETWORK HOTLINE 
1-800-346FARM 
a public service of this newspaper and 
the Michigan Department of Agriculture 

L. Estleman 
Autographing 
Session Set 

Area writer Loren D. Estleman 
will autograph copies of his books 
in person at the Little Professor 
Book Center in Ann Arbor's 
Westgate mall Sunday, Dec. 18, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 

The event is planned in con
junction with the back-to-back 
publication of Estleman's latest 
two novels, "Roses Are Dead" 
and "Gun Man." Readers will 
have the opportunity to meet the 
author and to obtain his 
autograph on these and other 
titles available at that time., 

"Gun Man," a Doubleday 
publication, is Estleman's 21st 
novel. It recounts the life and 
adventures of an authentic-type 
fictional western gunfighter from 
the time he kills his first man at 
age 12 until his death. "Roses 
Are Dead," published last 
September, is the second in 
Estleman's trilogy, about a 
modern-day professional killer 
who works out of Detroit. 

The event will mark 
Estleman's first public 
autographing session in more 
than a year. 
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U-M's AstroFest Offers 
Space Shuttle Update 

SANTA GOT AN EARFUL from Jodi, left, and Erin Keiper as 
the daughters of Kathy Keiper of Summit St. had a chance to tell all 
their secret wishes to the old man. Jodi, a third grader, and Erin, a 
pre-schooler at South school, were among the large gathering of 
children who turned out for Santa's first Chelsea visit. 

Slides and films from August's 
two Space Shuttle missions will 
be featured in the 154th AstroFest 
presentation at the University of 
Michigan. 

The free public program, "How 
to Hot-Wire a Satellite and the 
Great Tail Tale: An All-New 
Space Shuttle Update," is set for 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 13 in Auditorium 3, 
Modem Languages Building. 

"Mission 51-F was the Shuttle 
flight most people in south
eastern Michigan could actually 
see in our skies," according to 
Jim I>oudon, AstroFest director 
and staff astronomer at the U-M 
Exhibit Museum. "It was worth 
the wait. Challenger outshone the 
brightest stars and one night 
showed a tail like a comet's." 

The next mission, 51-1, 
"featured the dangerous, spec
tacular repair by humans of a 
satellite whose unmanned equip
ment had failed," Loudon notes. 

He promises that the three-
hour AstroFest program, which 
includes slide-illustrated ex
planations of the missions and 
films narrated by the astronauts 

who flew them, will be "under
standable even if you have no 
science background." 

AstroFest, celebrating its 15th 
anniversary this year, is spon
sored by the U-M's Exhibit 
Museum and Department of 
Aerospace Engineering. 

Outdoor Christmas 
Decorations Reported 
Stolen Saturday 

Somebody seems to be in 
desperate need of outdoor 
Christmas decorations. 

Twice during the night of Satur
day, Dec. 7 thefts occurred, 
Chelsea police reported. 

Two 14-inch wooden raindeer 
and a 16-inch plastic Santa Claus 
were stolen from 1218 Meadow 
Lane. In another part of the 
village, at 551 Howard St., 100 
feet of Christmas lights and an 
extension cord valued at approx
imately $125 were taken. 

Police have no suspects in the 
case, and did not say whether or 
not the cases were related. 
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Shaker Sweaters*! 6.95 
Flannel Shirts..$ 7.88 
Levi Basic Jeans* 17.99 
Girls White Stag 

Jackets # • 50°/c 
Open Every Evening til 8:30 

Now Until Christmas 
Open Sunday, Dec. 15 & Dec. 22 

Noon to 5 p.m. 

Chelsea's Friendly Dept. Store 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Wtotulay— 
f, Toughlove Parent Support 
Group—For parents troubled by 

-their teen-agers' behavior in 
x school, in the family, with drugs 
oand alcohol, or with the law, 7:30 
jp.m. Mondays St. Joseph 
Hospital, 5301E. Huron River Dr. 

^Education Center, Classroom 8. 
-Information: Sue Thomas, 
.,971-0047, or Gale Cobb, 996-6781. 

* + * 

{ Chelsea Recreation Council 7 
<p,m., second Monday of the 

;month, Village Council 
<; chambers. 35tf 
•,., * * * 

, Chelsea Substance Abuse Task 
.Force—second and fourth Mon
e y s , 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital, 
Conference Room A &B. tf 

r'< .: * * * 
\ sChelsea Kiwanis Club meets 
}every Monday, 6:30 p,m. at 
f Chelsea Community Hospital. 
J ' * * * 
i Parent-Teacher South meets 
\ the second Monday of each month 
I in' the South School Library at 
57:15 p.m. 
t * * * 

\ Chelsea School Board meets 
Hhe first and third Mondays of 
Je^ch month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
$Rbom. 
* * * » 

J ^Chelsea Lioness, second Mon-
*d&y of each month at the Meeting 
;Room in the Citizens Trust on 
«M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 
»475-1791 for information. 
* * * * 
\ Parents Anonymous Group, 
'Chelsea, a self-help group for 
£ abusive or potentially abusive 
^parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 
>475-9176 for information. 
\ * * * 
>. Lima Township Board meets 
Jthe first Monday of each month at 
*8 p.m., Lima Township Hall. 
S advxl8tf 

{Tuesday— 
I Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, 
^Chelsea. Regular meeting, first 
^Tuesday of each month. 
« * * » 

> Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 
Tuesday of each month at 
JChelsea Community Hospital. 
jOpen to men and women from 
Jages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Tim Merkel, 
gim^^ > ̂ !:,-:^:. y.. 
i' • * * ' • 
•^Sylvan Township Board 
Regular meetings, first Tuesday 
$t each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan 
township Hall. 112 W. Middle St. 
&' advtf 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday 
of each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

» * * 

Chelsea Communications Club, 
fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room. 

Wednesday*-
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

* * » 

Lima Center Study group, 12 
o'clock noon, Wednesday, Dec. 11 
at the home of Jenny Brown, 4904 
Wylie Rd., Dexter. Christmas 
pot-luck. Home-made gift ex
change. Bertha Motsinger and 
Mary Mason, co-hostesses. 28-2 

• * * 

OES, first Wednesday follow
ing the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux

iliary regular meeting, second 
Thursday of each month, 7:30, 
clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 

• * * 
Chelsea Community Farm 

Bureau, Thursday, Dec. 12 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Broesamle, 7:30 p.m. Pot-luck 
Christmas party. 

* * * 

Chelsea Area Players Board 
meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629. 

• * * > 

American Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

• * » 

New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. 

* # • * 

Knights of Columbus Women's 
Auxiliary, second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. 
Hall, 20750 Old US-12. 

Parent to Parent Program: in-
home, friendly, visiting support, 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann. 

* * * 
Parents Without Partners, sup

port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825. 

* * * 

Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 

m Cedar Lake 
Cabins Open 
For Renters 

Waterloo Recreation Area will 
be renting the cabins at Cedar 
Lake Outdoor Center this winter 
to families and small groups for 
overnight use. These cabins are 
nestled in a picturesque setting 
on Cedar Lake. 

Although rustic, the cabins are 
equipped with electricity and gas 
heaters. Water is available on the 
site, but toilet facilities are 
primitive. Each cabin will sleep 
up to 10 people and will rent for 
$32 per night. 

Although use is expected to be 
primarily by cross-country 
skiiers, you don't have to be a 
skiier to use the cabins. With ap
propriate weather conditions, the 
facilities are suitable for ice 

those able to pay. Interested par- fishing, hiking, bird and animal 
ties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or watching, sledding, ice skating or 

almost any other outdoor activity 
the imagination might conjure 
up. The area around the cabins is 
closed to hunting and the use of 
off-road vehicles. 

For further information or to 
make reservations please call the 
Waterloo Recreation Area at 
475-8307. Office hou/s are 8 a.m. 
to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Mon
day through Friday. 

Joyce Manley, 475-2795. 
* * * 

Chelsea Social Service, 
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency need at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. 

» * * 

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend. Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge. 

* * lit 

FIA Community Center, open 
Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, 
clothing and financial assistance. 

•^American Business Women's 
ssociation 6:30 p.m. at the 

Phelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
jg each month. Call 475-1707 for 
Information. 
p.. * * * 
*. 
^-Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. advx30tf 
« * . - * * * 
^Chelsea Village Council, first 
jjnd third Tuesdays of each 
$onth. advtf 
vJ * * * 
blLions Club, first and third 
fiiesday of every month, 6:45 
&m., at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
f*0. Box 121, Chelsea. 
*•{ * * * 
!j Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 
fegular meeting, second Tuesday 
of each month at the clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 49tf 

11.67% 
FRANKLIN U.S. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND 

Take advantage of the 
high current return and 
high degree of safety of
fered by this Fund. The 
Government National 
Mortgage Association 
certificates (Ginnie 

£ Maes) owned by 
t the Fund are 

guaranteed as 
to prompt 
payment of 
interest 
and prin
cipal by the 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every month, BQHuck. din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North school. 

. * * * 
Toastmasters International, 

each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m. for informa
tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505. 

Saturday— 
Rogers Corners Farm Bureau, 

Christmas party 7 p.m., Satur
day, Dec. 14, Freedom Town 
Hall. Bring $2 gift to exchange 
and a dish to pass. 

Misc. Notices— 
Drop-In Service, the Children's 

Center at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406. 

adv6tf 
* * * ___ 

North Lake Co-Op Pre-School *>;.„./,„ ,>v Man's Son 
located in Chelsea, is t a k i n g r i m liU(> m a n * ni 

enrollments for the 1985-86 schoo] Completed Navy 
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses- ut>rrint Training 
sions. We offer co-op and non ^ ^ n m I r a i n i u h 
participating options. For further Navy Seaman Recruit Dale R. 
information call Jan Roberts, Nickell, son of Clarence P. 
475-3615, or Jill Taylor, 475-2172. Nickell of 4296 Burgess, Pmck-

adv43tf nev> n a s completed recruit train
ing at Recruit Training Com
mand, Great Lakes, 111. 

During NickelPs eight-week 
training cycle, he studied general 
military subjects designed to pre
pare him for further academic 
and on-the-job training in one of 
the Navy's 85 basic fields. 

Nickell's studies included sea
manship, close order drill, Naval 
history and first aid. Personnel 
who complete this course of in
struction are eligible for three 
hours of college credit 

Masonic Order 
To Install Officers 
Next Wednesday 

Members of the Chelsea 
Masonic organization have 
elected new officers, who will 
serve for the following year. 
There will be an installation held 
at the Temple on Middle St., on 
Wednesday,' Dec. 18. Les Doerr 
will be the grand installing 
master. Officers elected are wor
shipful master, Charles Stoner; 
senior warden, Scott Morgan; 
junior warden, James Nicola; 
treasurer, Walter Cozzens; 
secretary, James Tifft; senior 
deacon, Leslie Doerr; junior 
deacon, Donald Dancer; senior 
steward, Ken LeHeup; junior 
steward, James McLaughlin; 
tiler, Al Kaercher. 

The ceremony will begin at 8 
p.m., with Lodge being opened at 
7:30 p.m. A presentation of the 
Past Masters Apron will be made 
to Walter E. Cozzens, who will be 
the junior past master. There will 
be refreshments served in the 
dining room, following installa
tion. 

Wr MieflAM.u*M*iJR. H e a f t h ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Michael runty, Jr. » - * . . . a i 

Deduction Sought 
By Farm Bureau 

Completes Artillery 
Fire Support Course 

Pvt. Michael L. Purdy, Jr., son 
of Helen D. and Michael L. Purdy 
of 8555 Second St., Pinckney, has 
oompeleted the field artillery fire 
support course under the one 
station unit training (OSITH pro
gram at Fort Sill, Okla. 

During the course, students 
were taught to perform as for
ward observers and to establish 
field communications for a bat
tery or battalion. ' 

OSUT is a program that com
bines basic training with advanc
ed individual training. 

He is a 1985 graduate of Dexter 
High school. 

* 

U.S. Government.t 
Investors also enjoy 
easy liquidity at the 
then current net asset 
value. So take action! 
Ask for a free 
prospectus. 

1* M. _ _ . * -ta «* . 
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MICHAEL J. LESHKEVICH 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

VILLAGE PLAZA, 23400 MICHIGAN AVENUE 
DEARBORN, MICH. 48124 — (313) 563*5060 

Htease send me a prospectus cowaininRinore compk'le information on Franklin 
U.S. Government Securities Fund, incltidirig charges and expenses. I will read it 

,„ carefully before I invest or send money. 
*, \m also interested in Franklin* DMA GBuwiessRetirt'iiKiilFUivuKlu^aK^ogli). 
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Michigan Farm Bureau's 
director of public affairs, Al 
Almy, expressed disappointment 
that the U.S. House Ways and 
Means Committee, when it 
reported out a tax reform bill 
recently, did not include legisla
tion that would permit self-
employed individuals to deduct 
one-half of their health insurance 
costs on their federal tax returns. 
He still has hopes, however, that 
the Farm Bureau sponsored 
legislation will be approved by 
Congress. 

"We will make a concerted ef
fort, when the Senate takes up its 
tax reform legislation, to have an 
amendment added that would 
give self-employed people this 
deduction. We still believe the 
deduction has a good chance of 
being aproved by Congress, 
despite the emphasis in 
Washington on finding revenue to 
cut the deficit," he said. "The 
deduction would provide a 
reasonable and responsible 
remedy to the inequity in the 
federal income tax system that 
now exists." 

Almy said that many 
employers furnish health in
surance coverage for their 
employees, the cost of which is 
deductible to the employer and 
tax free to the employee. This tax 
advantage is not available to self-
employed people who must buy 
their health insurance with after
tax dollars, he said. 

^m:-

THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER will be 
performed tomorrow night for the general public 
at 7:30 in the Chelsea High school auditorium. It's 
a presentation of the school's stage and drama 
class. The comedy features Sheridan Whiteside, 
played by Chris Herter, in the wheelchair, as a 
famous drama critic who visits the home of a not-

so-famous person. Michelle Kuhl, to his left, plays 
his personal secretary, Maggie Cutler. From left 
are Scott Roe, who plays John, Rob Polens, who 
plays Prof. Mets, and, on the far right, David 
Tassinarl, who plays Bert Jefferson, a member of 
the local press. 

Great Lakes, Water 
Study Commission 
Begins Project 

The Great Lake Water Re
sources Planning Commission, 
appointed by the governor and 
legislative leaders, met recently 
to begin a two-year study of state 
water issues, and Farm Bureau 
is concerned that the water needs 
of agriculture may be overlook
ed. There in no agricultural 
representation on the planning 
commission, according to Ron 
Nelson, legislative counsel for the 
Michigan Farm Bureau. 

"Water is an absolute 
necessary ingredient in the pro
duction of food, so if this commis
sion recognizes agriculture as a 
factor in water use, it will be a 
tremendous step forward. How
ever, whether or not the commis
sion will consider agriculture is 
an open question at this point," 
said Nelson. 

The commission is expected to 
review Great Lakes water diver
sion proposals and state agency 
responsibilities for water 
policies; evaluate the state's 
water law and assemble data into 
a single water plan document; 
and develop plans to promote the 
state's water to attract economic 
development, tourists and sports 
enthusiasts. 

Pin elm ey A rea Youth 
Completes Marine 
Personnel Clerk Course 

Marine Lance Cpl. Fredrick M. 
Aten, son of Wendell and Jeannie 
Aten of 8565 Silver Hill, Pinckney, 
has completed the Personnel 
Clerk Course. 

During the eight-week course 
at Marine Corps Base, Camp Le-
jeune, N. C, Aten received in
struction on the preparation and 
maintenance of officer and enlist
ed service records. He also stud
ied preparation of all personnel 
documents including identifica
tion cards, promotion certifi
cates, individual evaluation re
ports and leave authorizations. 

A 1979 graduate of Dexter High 
school, Dexter, and a 1984 grad
uate of Michigan Technological 
University, Houghton, with a 
Bachelor of Science degree, he 
joined the Marine Corps in 
February 1985. 

CHANNEL 
MASTER 

SATELLITE 
Sates & Installation 

Check our low prices! 
PRICED FROM '993 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 

LOY'S 
TV CENTER 

Ph. 769-0198 

HOW TO BUILD AN ITALIAN APPETITE 
•FRESH PARMESAN CH£E5£ 

5P5CCY TOMATO MEAT 5A0CE 

-E.6S LASAGNE NOODLE 

• RICOTTA C H E E S E 

-5PINACH LASA6NE NOODLE 

-GROUND BEEF AND 5AUS*QE 

-EQQ LAS*6NE NOODLE 

k:&ftUy?££^ RICOTTA CHEESE 

E6Q LASAGNE NOODLE 

Lasagne Dinner 
$4.95 

Now under construction Mon-Thurs nights. 
Served with house salad and homemade garlic 

rolls. Kiddie portion $2.76. Offer good until 
December 25, 1985. 

Make holiday reservations now. 
Banquet seating for up to 75. 

Paesanols 
I N C R E D I B U L L PASTAS 
3411 Washtenaw 971*0484 

ROBERTS REALTY 
1178 S. Main Chelsea. Mich. 48118 

MiRRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY 1986 

Business: 
Residence 

d? 
MutHpb Listing 

Swvfc* 

(313)475-8348' 
1383 Hull Ave. 
Ypsilonti, Mich. 48198 
(313)481-1636 

GREGORY L. JOHNSON 
Sates Associate 

fUAiion 

Tell Them You Read If 
In The Standard 

FODOR'S CHRISTMAS TREES 
Cut your own. 4' to 10' Scotch pine, $10 to $22. 5' to 20' 
Spruce, $15 to $35. 5' to 20' Douglas Fir, $15 to $45. Trees 
specially marked for little folks and Cabbage Patch dolls, 
2' to 5', $3 to $10. Also pre-cut trees and boughs. Free 
wagon ride to and from trees. 

OPEN 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
EXIT 150. 3¼ mites south of Grass Lake traffic light. 
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Each Year Is Better and Better 
Congratulations to you both on 

Your 15th Wedding Anniversary, 
Tylene and Rick. 

—Love, 
Mom and Eddie 

\ 

FOR THE 
WOOLKICH 
WOMAN 
WOMEN'S WOOL-LINED 
MOUNTAIN PARKA 

Imagine a coat thai looks and 
feels beautiful inside and out. 
That's our Wool-Lined Moun
tain Parka from VVoolrich. The 
brilliantly hued outside of a 
durable cotton blend is lined 
in a rich coordinating wool 
plaid. Wooltich is made for 
active people. 
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FREE 
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VOGEL'S 
u CHELSEA 

OPEN WEEK NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS, DEC. 15 and 7% 12 to 5 
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SPAULDING FOR CHILDREN held a little 
holiday party for salaried employees at the Saline 
Ford Plant, who donated $2,245 to the institute. 
This is the 15th consecutive year the plant's 
salaried employees have given their money to 
Spaulding, which specializes in finding adoptive 
families for children with special needs. Over the 
years they've given more than $25,000. From left 

are Don Scafasci, Bob Donaldson, Nancy Miller, 
Marilyn Chasteen (of Spaulding), Vera Hafner of 
Chelsea, who initiated the tradition of giving to 
Spaulding, Peter Walters, Charlene Kador, and 
Dorothea Pielemeier of Chelsea, a Spaulding 
charter board member. Nancy is holding a framed 
line drawing of the Spaulding farm house, a gift to 
the employees from the institute. 

_;THE CAKE SAYS IT ALL, as salaried 
'fetfiployees of the Saline Ford Plant were thanked 
by Spaulding for Children for their 15 years of 
donations to the institute. Over the years, Ford 

salaried employees have given more than $25,000 
to help Spaulding find adoptive homes for children 
with special needs. 

Limo Township Board Proceedings 
also Zoning Inspector I- Regular Meeting 

i Dec. 2, 1985 
l The Regular meeting of the 
*Lima Township Board was called 
£to order at 8:00 p.m. by Super
visor Bauer on December 2, and 
••opened with the Pledge to the 
^Flag. 
* Present were Supervisor 
?Bauer, Clerk Bareis, Treasurer 
Messman, Trustees Heller and 

of the 

was 

Trinkle, 
Godel. 

Approved minutes 
November 4 meeting. 

The Treasurer's report 
received. 

The Zoning Inspector reported 
she issued four permits and one 
violation. 

Approved motion to request 
that Conrail repair all crossings 

FOR THE 
WOOLRICH 
MAN 

;';'l•.)•.';<;: UI ' IJJ ':';>:.• -,j']l ••'JUK'JOt.' ' • 

where concrete has been remov
ed to insure the health, safety and 
welfare of persons and vehicles 
using the crossings, in Lima 
Township. 

Approved motion to accept the 
contract with Campbell, 
Kusterer and Walraven for the 
1985-86 audit. 

Approved motion to write to the 
Washtenaw County Planning 
Commission opposing the part of 
the new land use plan which still 
includes the proposed Mill Creek 
Park. 

Approved payment of bills as 
presented. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 
Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk. 

Worried about the caffeine in 
chocolate? Rest easy—a choco
late bar contains less than one-
tenth the caffeine of a cup of cof
fee. 

MEN'S WOOL-LINED 
MOUNTAIN PARKA 

What's more comfortable than 
-¾ wool? Wool and cotton, 

together! That's what you get 
in our Wool-Lined Mountain 
Parka from Woolrich. Outside, 

•a'durable cotton blend. Inside, 
.a coordinating wool plaid. 

I ureal looks, great comfort. ., 
| Woolrich is made for active 
|f people. f 
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INSTITUTE 
FOR GIFTED 
& TALENTED 

SATURDAY PROGRAM 

Ph. 769-5326 

AGRICULTURE 
IN ACTION * 

'MICHIGANg$M BUREAUJ 

* A Water Plan 
The urgency for some states to 

develop state-wide water plans is 
becoming more and more pre
valent. The problem is that it 
takes many hands to hammer out 
such a massive piece of legisla
tion that will address the many, 
often conflicting, priority needs 
of water users. 

It is extremely important for 
all states to develop some sort of 
plan that will carry into the 21st 
century. Michigan is luckier than 
most states in that it has 
abundant water resources. 
However, the demands for water 
and the rights to it from the three 
largest sectors of Michigan's 
economy—agriculture, industry, 
and tourism—are an increasing 
area of conflict. 

While those involved in the pro
duction of food—for which water 
is an absolute necessity—realize 
they are not the only ones with 
long-range water concerns, they 
are determined that, in the 
development of a state water 
plan, they won't be treated like a 
neglected stepchild. While in
dustry and tourism are vitally 
important to the state's economy, 
agriculture has been, and will re
main, Michigan's most stable in
dustry and its water needs must 
be recognized. 

Just how important is the issue, 
not just in Michigan but in other 
states as well? One of the Texas 
legislative officials introduced 
the subject to his collegues this 
way: "I've got some good news 
arid I've got bad news. We're all 
going to be drinking recycled 
sewage water by the year 2000. 
That's the good news. The bad 
news is—there's not going to be 
enough of it to go •around." 

Aren't you glad you live in 
Michigan? 

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesdoy, December 11, 1985 

Wild Turkeys 
Elude Holiday 

KENNETH D. KITLEY 
Ml tin it h Area Man 
Completes Air Force 
Ha sic Training 

Airman Kenneth D. Kitley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kitley of 
11443 Waterloo-Munith Rd., 
Munith, has been assigned to 
Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex., 
after completing Air Force basic 
training. 

During the six weeks at 
Lackland Air Force Base, Tex., 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations. 

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force. 

The airman will now receive 
specialized instruction in the air
craft maintenance field. 

His wife, Tammy, is the 
daughter of Mr] and Mrs. Jerry 
Moffat of 18745 Williamsville, 
Gregory. 

He is a 1985 graduate of 
Stockbridge High school. 

One breed of turkey will likely 
beat getting basted this holiday 
season: wild turkeys, the 
speedsters of the species. 

Wild gobblers have been clock
ed in flight at top speeds of 42 
miles per hour; and, even on the 
ground, they can dash faster than 
all but the fastest human run
ners. They are among the most 
elusive game animals around, ac
cording to the current issue of In
ternational Wildlife magazine. 

The birds seem to prefer walk
ing to flying, but when they do fly, 
they can zoom through the air 
with surprising agility. Their 
powerful legs and wings, special
ly adapted for rapid acceleration, 
help boost the bulky bird from the 
ground. 

The wild birds, indeed, are a 
breed apart from their domes
ticated kin—farm turkeys— 

which have lost their swiftneffc 
and ability to fly. ,-¾ 

The wild turkey's fast 
maneuvers, however, are short
lived. After a quick burst of 
speed, the bird becomes ex
hausted. The gobbler rarely at
tempts flights longer than a 
quarter-mile; and, even on the 
ground, it doesn't get very far. It 
lacks a red pigment that, in far-
flying birds, combines with ox
ygen to burn energy over long 
distances. (The absence of the 
red pigment also explains why 
most wild turkey meat is white.) 

Despite the bird's flagging en
durance, catching the animal is 
no easy matter. "I've chased a 
wild turkey down on foot myself, 
with the help of another fellow," 
says I/)vett Williams, a Florida 
biologist. "Doing it, though, darn
ed near killed us." 

Fire Safety Precautions 
Noted for Holiday Season 

In the interest of holiday fire 
safety, the State Police Fire Mar
shal Division and local fire de
partments join in cautioning 
Michigan residents about the use 
of natural and artificial decora
tive materials. 

Officials say every year tragic 
fires involving loss of life, proper
ty, and personal injury occur due 
to the unsafe or improperly main
tained holiday decorations. For a' 
safer holiday, the following pre
cautions are suggested: 

1. Before natural treses, are se.t 
up, the trunk of the tre'e shbuldbe 
freshly cut at least one inch 
above the original cut and main
tained in a container of clear 
water. Tree stands must be able 
to provide adequate support and 
should have a large reservoir for 
water. 

2. A tree showing signs of un
usual dryness should be removed 
from the residence immediately. 

3. Trees should not be located in 
residence exit areas. 

4. Artificial trees should bear 
testing labels indicating they are 
"flame-resistant." 

5. Electrically operated or 
lighted tree stands and electric 
light sets should bear testing 
laboratory labels and should be 
examined for defects prior to use. 

6. Use of electric lights on trees 
should be supervised by responsi
ble persons. '" 

7. If metallic trees are used, no 
electrical lights or wiring should 
be placed on or in contact with 
the tree. 

8. Use of candles or any open 
flame near decorations is strong
ly discouraged. Dispose of Christ
mas wrappings safely and 
promptly. Do not burn them in 
the fireplace. 

9. A portable fire extinguisher 
should be readily accessible in 
the event of fire. All family 
members should become famil
iar with its operating procedures. 

10. Post telephone number of 
your local fire department at 
each telephone. 

If you have any questions about 
holiday fire safety, contact your 
local fire or building department 
or the nearest State Police post. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

WINTER 
TRAVELERS DONALD A. COLE 

Director 
Are you leaving for Florida or some other area for a Jong 
(or short) stay? We are often asked "What do we do if 

.one of us passes away when we are not in the Chelsea 
area?" 

Answer—Do the some thing you would do if you were 
here in Chelsea and make one phone call to Cole-
Burghardt Funeral Chapel and we wi l l handle all the 
details for you. It is also good to carry one of our special 
travel cards with you. These cards are available at our 
Funeral Home at no charge, and they wi l l notify others 
who they should cal l . 

COLE-BURGHARDT 

FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the 

"HOME" like atmosphere 
Phone 475-1551 

214 E. Middle St. Chelsea, Mich. 

REPLACEMENT 

FOR WESTERN OR MEYER PLOWS 
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Cutting Edges — Hardware — Shoe Assemblies 
Blade Guides — Power Angle Cylinders 
Hydraulic Hoses — Fittings — Seal Kits 

Solenoids — Wiring — Cable Controls — Hydraulic Fluid 
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FOSTER'S 

outiou.es 
SATV/W DECEMBER 14* 
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COMPLETE SNOW PLOW 

HEADLIGHT 
KITS 

$66.95 

Cc 

MEN'S 
WEAR 

CHELSEA 

LI WILKINSON 
CHELSEA 

STREET 

AUTO SUPPLY STORE, INC. 

OPEN WEEK NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS, DEC. 15 and 22, 12 to 5 

MANY FINE QUM.VTY ]TEJ\^e
 F < ^ 

SALE BY LOCAL ARTISANS 

PAKED G00D5 

DEXTER 
2900 Baker y* 
426*4688 [11 

"The Friendly 
Place To Buy 

• Auto Parts" 

r'^ \ 
MatttrCord 

v. 

CHELSEA 
1414$. Main 

MI>OI M< O O I H I M s 

4759106 
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In Seat Belt Use 
i ) \ 

H JEFF AND KAREN LAYHER HOLD 
CHRISTMAS ANGELS, or so it appears. The little 
&jrls with the expressive eyes are the Layher 
twins, Sarah and Erin. The twins were born on 
Nov. 27,1984, and are old enough to enjoy the col

ors and sounds of the magical wonderment of the 
1985 Christmas season. The family were part of 
the Huron Valley Mothers of Multiples gathering 
at Washtenaw County Service Center, Sunday, 
Dec. 8, THey live in the Chelsea-Grass Lake area. 

Legislator Asks for 
Farm Assessment Study 
i; Concerned about the financial 

crisis facing fanners, an area 
lawmaker strongly supports a 
resolution in the Michigan House 
tftat asks the State Tax Commis
sion to studyv how agricultural 
land values are assessed in 
^Michigan. 
;'State Representative Margaret 
O'Connor (R-Lodi township) said 
that United States Department of 
Agriculture statistics show 
;Mjchigan having the third 
/highest per acre agricultural pro
perty tax in the nation (behind 
^Rhode Island and New1 Jersey) 
&nd the highest per acre tax in 
•the 12-state Midwest region. 
' "The state needs to take a 

closer look at how farm land is 
;a£sessed," O'Connor said. 
"Michigan's total tax levied per 

$cre of farmland is five times the 
•pational average and the amount 
levied per $100 market value is 
nearly four times the national 
average and we need to know 
why." ; ' 
•X'̂ Fhe resolution asks the corh-
jnjssiori to study the issue in co-
. operation with county equalization 
-Sards and local assessors. The 
gfroup is asked to make a.final 
Sport to the legislature no later 
-Wan Jan. 1. 
*vMrs. O'Connor said the com
mission has been asked to deter
mine trends in assessed value of 
Agricultural property by county 
<fpr the last decade and to in
vestigate alternative methods of 
determining the true cash value 
of agricultural land. 
•" The assessed value of real pro

perty oh Michigan farms rose 8.1 
percent from 1980 to 1984 while 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture says it should have 
declined 10 percent, O'Connor 
added. 

"Assessing agricultural land is 
one of the many issues facing 
farmers today. The farm crisis 
grows deeper every day. Low 
farm prices, wet weather and low 
yields continue to plague 
farmers. The commission study 
could shed some light on the 
assessment issue and make 
necessary recommendations," 
O'Connor concluded. 

Although the female-male 
earnings ratio varies con
siderably among occupational 
groups, women's earnings rarely 
approach men's, even in the 
same occupational group, except 
in jobs with narrowly defined 
skill levels in the same establish
ment, according to "Earnings 
Difference Between Women and 
Men Workers," a fact sheet 
issued by the Women's Bureau of 
the U. S. Department of Labor. 

In occupations that are tradi
tionally female, such as most 
clerical jobs, men's earnings 
have been consistently higher 
than women's, according to 
"Earnings Difference Between 
Women and Men Workers," a 
fact sheet issued by the Women's 
Bureau of the U. S. Department 
of Labor. 

Chelsea Welding, Inc. 
PORTABLE WELDING 

475-2121 
1190 Pierce Rd., Chelsea 
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F a r m M a c h i n e R e p a i r s 

T ruck B u m p e r s 

C u s t o m H i t c h e s 
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Christmas Gift~A-Way 
Nov. 20 thru Dec. 31,1985 

Buy a Berkley Lightning Rod®. 
100% Radial Graphite Rod and get one FREE! 

Reg. $ 5 * * 9 5 $# |095 

and Berkley will send you one FREE! 
(plus *2,95 handling) 
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GfJfTIBLES] 
§ H O N . Main, Chelsea Ph. 473-747¾ / 
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Open 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. every day Man. thru Frt. 
until Christmas. Open Sunday, Dec. 22, 12 to 5 p.m. r t 

Crass Lake Area 
Cirl Completes Navy 
Recruit Training 

Navy Fireman Recruit Kelly S. 
Byers, daughter of Joan C. Lucas 
of 13101 Trist Rd., Grass Lake, 
has completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command, Or
lando, Fla. 

During Byers' eight-week 
training cycle, she studied gen
eral military subjects designed to 
prepare her for further academic 
and on-the-job training in one of 
the Navy's 85 basic fields. 

Byers' studies included sea
manship, close order drill, Naval 
history and first aid. Personnel 
who complete this course of in- . 
struction are eligible for three 
hours of college credit in 
Physical Education and Hygiene. 

A 1984 graduate of Hanover-
Horton High school, Horton, she 
joined the Navy in August 1985. 

Washtenaw county is Number 
One! 

Washtenaw county ranked 
number one state-wide in seatbelt 
use, based on observations con
ducted by the Michigan Office of 
Highway Safety Planning in July, 
1985. 76% of all front seat oc
cupants were buckled up, in con
trast with the state-wide average 
of 58%. 

Observations were conducted 
at four sites in the county: East 
and Westbound 1-94 at State St., 
Huron and Ashley, and South 
University and Washtenaw, all 
in Ann Arbor. Throughout 
Michigan, observations were con
ducted in 32 counties and at 240 
sites. 

Although Washtenaw county 
residents are buckling up in 
record numbers, the Health 
Department is reminding those 
who haven't caught the habit, 
"now's the time to start." 

The Department is also con
cerned that the "honeymoon" 
may soon be over for those who 
began to buckle up in response to 
the 1985 seatbelt law. According 
to Beverly Chethik, co-ordinator 
of ^Health Education, "observa
tions conducted in New Jersey 
and New York State document 
that seatbelt use often declines by 
as much as 20-25% six months-
after a seatbelt law goes into ef
fect," 

Research suggests, "the only 
way to prevent this kind of 
'recidivism' is to publicize the 
buckle up message and enforce 
the law." 

The Michigan Law, PA 1 of 
1985, requires all drivers and 
front seat -passengers to wear 
seatbelts. However, tickets are 
only issued to drivers who are 
stopped for another violation. 

The Sheriff's Department has 
issued 300 tickets and 500 warn
ings since July 1. According to 
Commander Carl Rihna, the 
department wiil continue its en
forcement efforts as well as its 
educational awareness pro
grams. 

The Health Department and 

PUBLIC INFORMATION SERVICES DIVISION 

7310 WOODWARD AVE. - DETROIT, MICH. 48202 • (313) 876-5488 

Question: I recently, received a 
notice from MESC saying that 
they were paying unemployment 
benefits to an individual and 
charging my account. Well, this 
individual never worked for me. 
How can I get this corrected? 

Answer: Occasionally, the 
wrong employer's experience ac
count will be mistakenly charg
ed. This occurs when the claim: 

ant's former employer is incor
rectly identified or a transposi
tion is made in recording the 
employer's account number. 

To correct the problem, im
mediately contact the MESC of
fice that made the unemployment 
benefit payment. The notice you 
received about the payment iden
tifies the MESC office that made 
the payment and lists the office 
address on the reverse side. That 
office staff will make the correc
tion and you will be informed of 
the credit on a future notice. 

With over 160,000 active 
covered employers in the state, 
many employers are bound to 
have similar names. To avoid 
potential confusion ' and assure 
proper charging, you should give 
your laid off employees a copy of 
our "Notice to Employees" 
(MESC form number 1711). This 
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notice is available from MESC-
and identifies your correct name 
and mailing address. 

* * * 
If you have a question for 

MESC, send it to "Ask MESC," 
7310 Woodward, Room 505, De
troit 48202. Unfortunately, it is 
not possible to answer or ac
knowledge each letter. We do, 
however, read them all and print 
those of most general interest. 

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROLET 

BODY SHOP 
7130 DEXTER RD. 

DEXTER 

New Expanded 
Facility 

FREE ESTIMATES 
WE DO: 

— Rust Repairs 

-Corvettes 

-Insurant 

- i Complete Paint 

Framework 

426-4677 
( « * < « * r « » * ^ « * % < 

Now Carrying 
WELDING 

GASES 
[We have exchange 
fand rental cylinders 

from Clark Midwest 

W© or© now offering 

AUTOMOTIVE, TRUCK & INDUSTRIAL 
CYLINDER BORING 
In our machine shop 

AUT H O A M " . v N i ^ 
SUPPLY 

MACHINE 
SHOP 
SERVICE 

AUTOMOTIVE FARM-INDUSTRY 

DALE RICHARDSON 
403 N. Main St., Choi tea 

Phone 
473-9141 

other groups in the community 
have kept the seat belt message 
before the public. A Community 
Seatbelt Steering Committee, 
with members coming from 
business, hospitals, universities 
as well as the Sheriff's Depart
ment, has sponsored observation 
and incentive programs 
throughout the county, 

In co-operation with the 
merchants from Depot Town 
(Ypsilanti), and Kerrytown, 
Plymouth Mall and the Platt-
Packard Mall in Ann Arbor, 
observations were conducted as 
people drove into the parking 
lots. Prizes, including three 
pounds of fresh shrimp, free hair 
cuts and a tricycle, were given in 
support of the buckle up habit. 

Another reminder to buckle up 
comes from the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration, the sponsor of the 
first National All American 
Buckle Up Week, Nov. 24-30. The 
event coincided with the 
Thanksgiving holiday when peo
ple took to the roads as they head
ed for family celebrations. The 
theme for this year's Buckle Up 
Week is "Start a Habit for Life." 

For buckle up stickers, or more 
information, please call the 
Health Department at 973-1488. 

Estivation is the summer counterpart of hibernation. 

Ring in the holidays 
this yuletide season 

with your 
personal greeting 
to those you love 
. place a holiday greeting 

display ad in 

THE STANDARD 

PCV VALVE 
With the average age of cars on 

the road at 7.5 years, here's a tip 
for those owners of older cars-
take Care of your PCV (Positive 
Crankcase Ventilation) valve. 
Remove it—hose and all—from 
the engine cover. Shake it. If it 
rattles, its working. If not, re
place it. The Motor Vehicle Man
ufacturers Association says a 
new one will cost around $3 and 
can improve carburetor perform
ance as well as prevent back
firing. 

MICHAEL W. BUSH 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Ph. 426-3045 

Accounting, Tax & Consulting 
Services 

Personal, Business, Farm, 
Corporate 
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JOIN 
SCHCJLER'S "CLCIB" 

A great dining experience 
and a perfect holiday gift. 

A membership entitles you to twelve meals 
selected from our regular lunch, dinner or Sunday 
brunch menus with the purchase of at least one 
other meal at the regular price. When two dine, the 
food portion of the check is discounted by 
50%...three dine, discounted by 33%,..and so on. 
Also included in the membership is a bottleof our 
house wine with any one of your twelve meals. 

You may purchase your "Club" card at $47.50 
from your nearest Schuler Restaurant or call: 

(616)781-6561 

115 South Eagle St. • Marshall, Michigan • 49068 
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iwanis Travel Film 
features Tour of Italy 

iOri>Saturday evening, Dec. 14, 
tHejgwanis Club of Chelsea will 

^pres^jit its third program of the 
^Trav^l and Adventure Film 

Serieg; at 8 p.m. in Chelsea High 
scho î1 auditorium. 

A^ch tapestry of people and 
placed, '<Image of Italy" will 
delight and entertain the travel 

. conscious viewer. See Italy from 
the Jgrand cities to the quaint 
fish.jjhg villages nestled in coves. 

Ronie, Florence, Venice, 
^ a p l e s , Pisa and Genoa are all 
^heirVto a glorious past with a 

firraCjpold on the present. See the 
architectures that set a standard 
for the rest of the world. Jim For-
shee;:paptures the grandeur and 
dignity of Italy's scenic attrac
tions.*: 

Visit the Dolomites, one of 
Italy.'s glorious mountain ranges 
and «£ favorite a r ea for skiers and 
mbuirtainers alike. 

^ Irt%6ntrast, we will visit sunny 
^apf t i - where the atmosphere is 

perrfi^ated with Italian charm 
anfd tpe holiday spirit. Most of all, 
meet:ihe Italian people. Get an 
in-depth picture of their cultural 
herli^e and their present life 
styl$( The Italians are famous 
for |tjeir. hospitality, participate 
in its:!rewards with affable guide, 
Jihi^jprshee. 

qp<trial Service 
Co-Ordinating 
(iSis for Needy 

'ici ! * 
Fjmiilies in the Chelsea School 

Dis$$(H who are in need can use 
voiife help during this holiday 
seMtt 

Tfife! staff and volunteers of 
ChejMa Social Service are co-
orcH,Vi,'ating gifts given by 

^chu^ches, organizations and in-
^livb3uals for the nearly 50 

r-Mies. 

JIM FORSHEE 

Dr. Raymond Howe 
Presents Gmic at 
Orthodontist Meet 

Dr. Raymond P. Howe 
presented a clinic at the recent 
57th annual meeting of the Great 
Lakes Society of Orthodontists in 
Columbus, 0. Dr. Howe led his 
clinic on the Herbst appliance 
(type of brace) and received the 
award for having the best mini-
clinic presentation during the 
meeting. 

Dr. Howe received his dental 
degree in 1976 and his orthodontic 
degree in 1978 from the Universi
ty of Michigan. He is in private 
practice in Chelsea and Dexter. 

The Great Lakes Society has 
more than 975 active members in 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Penn
sylvania west of the Alleghenies 
and the province of Ontario in 
Canada. It is a constituent society 
of the American Association of 
Orthodontists. 

More than 9,000 orthodontists 
from the United States, Canada 
and abroad are members of the 
AAO. 
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Humane Society Earns 
Two National Awards 

T^ere is a box at the village 
police station for collection of 
neyjjj;; toys, paper products, and 
otheir donations which people 
ma| Vvish to give. If it is more 
convenient the donations may be 
takfor directly to the Sylvan Town 
Half on Thursday, Dec. 19 where 
thr i f t boxes will be packed. 

k 1¾: there are questions please 
caU;.Jackie at 475-1925 during the 
da$£ pr Linda at 475-7405 in the 
evening. 

Humane Society of Huron 
Valley has been named recipient 
of two 1984 Shelter Awards by the 
Pets Are Wonderful (PAW) Coun
cil, a national non-profit public 
service organization. The PAW 
Shelter Awards program was 
developed to recognize and salute 
those humane organizations that 
are creating and developing 
outstanding and successful com
munity relation programs nation
wide, explained Katie O'Rielly, 
spokesperson for the Council. 

This year, HSHV received 
awards for its free monthly dog 
training and care clinic and its 
educational fund-raising efforts. 
Last year the society won two 
awards for its adoption and 
education programs. "One of this 
year's winning programs, the dog 
training and care clinic, grew out 
of our adoption program where 
we stress an educational ap
proach," remarked Leslie 
Coates, community education 
director at the society. "Instead 
of screening prospective 
adopters through an interview, 
we counsel adopters about 
responsible pet ownership, pet 
behavior, care and training. This 
iw 

approach is so successful that the 
dog training and care clinic was 
created to provide the same in
formation and instruction in 
more detail for current or poten
tial dog owners because more in
formed pet owners tend to be 
more caring and responsible 
owners." 

The clinics are taught by in
structors from the Ann Arbor 
Dog Training Club who volunteer 
their time. Future dog care 
clinics will.be held Jan. 14 and 
March 11 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

"One of the nicest aspects of 
the PAW Shelter Awards pro
gram is that all winning entries 
are compiled into a resource 
manual and sent to nearly 3,000 
shelters and societies nation-wide 
so that they might help more peo
ple and animals by implementing 
these tried and true programs," 
said Ms. Coates. 

The Humane Society of Huron 
Valley is open to the public seven 
days a week from 11 a.m. 
p.m 

to 5 

Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard! 

RENOVATION OF THE COURTHOUSE depends on the village 
acquiring land behind the courthouse and the Main St. businesses. 
Plans to expand the courthouse include an addition to the back of the 
building, which will block off the alley, center of the photo, that runs 

CHS Class of %1 
Plans 25th-Year 
Reunion in August 

Chelsea High school class of 
1961 held their first reunion plan
ning meeting at the home of 
Larry and Nadine Koch, Friday, 
Dec. 6. 

Saturday, Aug. 16, has been 
chosen for their 25-year reunion. 

Next planning meeting is Fri
day, Jan. 10, at Koch's home, 601 
S. Main, Chelsea. Classmates in 
Chelsea, or nearby, are en
couraged to attend. 

Call 475-7319 for more informa
tion. 

behind the businesses. The land, which includes the home to the left, 
and an adjacent lot, would be used for a parking lot, and access to 
those businesses. Chelsea Village President Jerry Satterthwaite ap
pointed a committee to look into the village's options. 

District Courthouse 
Renovation Hinges on 
Acquiring More Land 

FESTIVAL 

I i 

Stores Will Be Open 11 Nights Un1 ril 8:30 p.m. 

DECEMBER 1985 
SUN. 

15 

OPEN 
Noon To 
5:00 

22 

OPEN 
Noon To 
5:00 

MON. 

9 
OPEN 

'TIL 
8:30 

16 
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'TIL 
8:30 
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'TIL 
8:30 

TUES. 

10 
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'TIL 
8:30 
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'TIL 
8:30 
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5:00 

WED. 

11 
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'TIL 
8:30 
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'TIL 
8:30 

25 
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THURS. 

12 
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'TIL 
8:30 
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'TIL 
8:30 

FRI. 

13 
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'TIL 
8:30 

20 

OPEN 
'TIL 
8:30 

SAT. 

14 
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'TIL 
5:30 

21 

OPEN 
'TIL 
5:30 

The planned $295,000 renova
tion and expansion of Chelsea's 
14th district courthouse hinges on 
the village's acquisition of land 
behind the courthouse. 

That was the message village 
attorney Peter Flintoft delivered 
to the village council Tuesday, 
Dec. 3 at the council's regular 
meeting. Flintoft has been active 
in the push to have the courthouse 
renovated. 

The Washtenaw County Board 
of Commissioners recently of
fered a challenge to Chelsea and 
surrounding townships by saying 
that the county will ante up 
$160,000 to expand the court if 
civic organizations and other in
terested parties will pledge 
$135,000 to restore the courthouse 
to its original condition. The idea 
is to show off the elaborate ar
chitecture of the building. 

As part of those expansion 
plans, an addition would be built 
at the back of the existing 
building, which would force the 
closing of the alley behind the 

Main St. businesses. That would, 
in effect, deny access to those 
businesses by delivery trucks. 

Most of the land behind the 
courthouse would be used for 
parking and access to the Main 
St. businesses. Flintoft said the 
yi|lage needs to take possession 
of both parcels^ one'owned by the' 
Moisan family, 114 South St., and 
an adjacent lot owned by Sumner 
Oesterle, now the site of a used 
car lot. 

Flintoft described a number of 
alternatives the village might 
consider in terms of purchasing 
the land, including outright ac
quisition of the South St. home 
and land, and moving the home to 
another lot within the village. 

Flintoft also suggested that the 
project might be perfect for the 
newly-established Downtown 
Development Authority. He said 
the DDA has the power to 
establish a "sinking fund," 
whereby, any additional tax money 
raised as a result of increas
ed valuation of land within the 

downtown development district 
could be used for the purchase of 
the land. 

It was also suggested that park
ing meters could be put in the 
parking lots to help defray the 
cost. 

Chelsea -would benefit 
economically from the renova
tion in a number of ways, Flintoft 
said. Because of the small size of 
the courthouse, no jury trials are 
held there. That makes it 
necessary for Chelsea police to go 
to Saline for many trials, thereby 
costing the taxpayers. Also, he 
said, if jury trials are re-instated 
in Chelsea, area merchants 
would benefit by the regular in
flux of hundreds of prospective 
jurors. 

As a result of Flintoft's report, 
Village President Jerry Satter
thwaite appointed a committee to 
study the village's options. The 
committee consists of Joe 
Merkel, Richard Steele, Fritz 
Weber and Herman Radloff. 

(Continued on page 20) 

9.75% RCL FINANCING 
AVAILABLE ON 
ALL MODELS 

PHIL SUTTON 

SALESMAN 
OF THE WEEK 

Married and the father of 2 school 
girls, Phil's 15 years of Sales and 
Service experience makes him 
uniquely able to counsel cus
tomers and save them many 
dollars. 

SIZEABLE 
MSAM A JL_-rfA V I -/1 ^( \v_->A_~«f• 

• AMPLE 
FREE 

PARKING 
t ; * Individual store hours ma/ vary 

• SANTA CLAUS 

SYLVAN TOWN HALL 
DEC. 7th & 14th 

1 to 3 p.m. 

• FREE 
GIFT 

WRAPPING 
(in most stores) 

m CHELSEA RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOC. | 

1986 Mercury Grand Marquis 
SAVE UP TO ' 7 9 0 0 0 

THE BEST CAR REPAIR 
GUARANTEE IN AMERICA 

COMES FROM 

FORD 

MERCURY 

U t t T I M E 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE ^9 

1986 AEROSTAR VANS 

*8,390 
From 160 

»**«r« 
FORD 

MERCURY 

CHELSEA PHONE 475-1301 
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Varsity Cagers Lose 
Season Opening Game 
At Brooklyn C-C, 5957 

A three-minute scoring drought 
at the beginning of the second 
half was a key culprit in 
Chelsea's 59-57 loss to Brooklyn 
Columbia Central in the opening 
game of the boys varsity basket
ball season last Friday night. 

Bulldog coach Rahn Rosen-
treter said that although Chelsea 
was down twice during the game 
by 10 points, the team was in a 
good position to win the game at 
the end. It was a game that later 
in the season the Bulldogs would 
probably have won. 

"T have to give the kids a lot of 
credit for coming back," Rosen-
' reter said. 

"All you can ask is to be in posi-
'ion at the end to win and we 
were. We just didn't take advan-
iage-of.it. I look at this as more of 
a case of us losing the game 
rather than them winning it." 

In addition to the third quarter 
scoring slump, two key players 
got into foul trouble early. Center 
John Jedele fouled out late in the 
Uiird quarter, and forward Jeff 
Harvey was disqualified shortly 
•.hereafter in the fourth quarter. 
After that, most of the rebound
ing strength was gone. 

"For the last part of the game, 
we played with almost all 
guards," Rosentreter said. 

"We can't afford to lose those 
big men inside. They had 12 
points between them for the night 
and we need them to score like 20 
or more. We can't count on Mark 
Bareis to score 20 points every 
Might." 

Bareis had an outstanding 
opening game at forward with 23 
points on nine field goals and five 
for eight shooting at the free 
'.Ijrow, line. Most,,pf those, shots 
'•̂  me'from tVje inside. No one else 
was in double figures. 

Rosentreter also said the 
Bulldogs1 timing was a little off, 
accounting for 11 bad passes on 
the night (a total of 21 turnovers). 
Otherwise, he said, the team 
played "pretty good offense." 
Chelsea shot 42 percent from the 
floor (24-53) but just 56 percent 
from the line (9-16). The coach 
said the Bulldogs were a little 
tentative for the first few 
minutes, partly because their 
first shot of the game was block
ed. 

Defensively, Chelsea adjusted 

Junior Pro-Bass 
Fishing Club 
To Meet Friday 

Pro-Bass Team, a Dexter 
fishing club, will hold a junior 
bass meeting Friday", Dec. 13 for 
any children and their parents in
terested in sharpening their 
fishing skills. Also, any children 
15 or younger may join Junior 
Bass Club. 

The meeting will take place at 7 
p.m. at Forsythe Junior High 
school in Ann Arbor. 

The meeting is free and open to 
the public. The club charges a 
yearly membership fee and each 
child is required to have an adult 
sponsor. 

For more information call 
426-4905. 

to a zone in the second quarter, 
which they played much of the 
rest of the game. In the first 
quarter BCC made 6-12 field goal 
attempts. The adjustment caused 
BCC to make only 3-11 the second 
quarter. The game was tied at 
half-time at 26. 

"At half-time we thought we 
would take control of the game," 
Rosentreter said. "But then we 
didn't score for three minutes in 
the second half." 

The Bulldogs were down 42-36 

at the end of three quarters, but 
fought back in the foirtli quarter 
to tie the game. But BCC got hot 
toward the end of the game, hit
ting jumpers outside the Chelsea 
zone. BCC's Dave Rose and Ray 
Clark did most of the scoring, 
with 17 points each. 

Rounding out the scoring for 
Chelsea .were Harvey with eight 
points, Dan Bellus and Ken Mar
tin with seven each, Todd Starkey 
with six, Jedele with four, and 
Ray Spencer with two. 

CHELSEA'S PETE HANNA looks for a way to put his opponent 
on his back during the Chelsea Invitational tournament last week
end. Hanna won the wrestler of the meet award for beating last 
year's state champion and two other state qualifiers on his wav to 
the finals. Pete wrestles at 119 lbs. 

Wrestlers Start 
With Dual Meet Win 

Chelsea's varsity wrestling 
team got off to a quick start in the 
new season last week with a dual 
meet win over Flat Rock, 54-24, 
and Brooklyn Columbia Central, 
39-36. The Bulldogs have tradi
tionally had a tough time with 
BCC, so it was a gratifying win 
for coach Kerry Kargel. 

"Our performance was a real 
surprise to me," Kargel said. 

"We had a couple of boys really 
pick us up." 

Only one match in 26 ended in a 
decision. The rest were pins. 
Even those matches didn't last 
long as only two falls were 
recorded in the third period. 

The results of the meets are as 
follows. 

98 pounds: Bryan Kidd, 
Chelsea, pinned Bob Gonyeau, 
Flat Rock, 1:34; pinned Dan 
Dubuis, BCC, 2:46. 

105 pounds: Randy Dale, 
Chelsea, was pinned by Mark 
Drouillard, FR, 1:08; was pinned 
by Dale Holt, BCC, 3:00. 

112 pounds: Brady Murphy, 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
FOR MONTH OF DECEMBER 

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 
& SALAD BAR - «2.50 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
Food to take out for lunches 

DINNER SPECIAL 
Daily, horn 5:30 till? 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY at a Special Price 
FRIDAY Bar-B-Q Country Stylo Ribs 
SATURDAY Prime Rtb (above average cut) 

SUNDAY, DEC 1 5 - 2 p.m. till? 

STEAK SPECIAL 

Chelsea, was pinned by Jim Va-
jan.FR, 3:20; was pinned by Don 
Bernstein, BCC, :34. 

119 pounds: Pete Hanna, 
Chelsea, pinned Jerry Sarkody, 
FR, 1:00; pinned Ken Forche, 
BCC, 2:21. 

126 pounds: Ron Bogdanski, 
Chelsea, pinned Stan Dyl, FR, 
3:53; pinned Gary Coventer, 
BCC, 2:58. 

132 pounds: Bob Torres, 
Chelsea, pinned Bill Ewing, FR, 
3:04; pinned Rob Gilbert, BCC, 
2:26.2. 

138 pounds: Brant Snyder, 
Chelsea, was pinned by Kevin 
Murphy, FR, 2:00; was pinned by 
Tom Petito, BCC, 1:26. 

145 pounds: Mark Edick, 
Chelsea, pinned Glenn Hoffman, 
FR, 1:40; won a 6-4 decision over 
Kevin Chesney, BCC. 

155 pounds: Steve Wingrove, 
Chelsea, pinned Jeff Bird, FR, 
1:25; was pinned by Charles 
Willoughby, BCC, 5:09. 

167 pounds: Jim Johnson, 
Chelsea, was pinned by Mike 
Chapman, FR, 4:41; Chris 
Zangara, Chelsea, pinned Brian 
Miller, BCC, 1:04. 

185 pounds: Mike Taylor, 
Chelsea, pinned Kurt Blanchette, 
FR, :30; was pinned by Jason 
McDaniels, BCC, 1:48. 

198 pounds: Leo Durham, 
Chelsea, pinned Wade Hatfield, 
FR, :40.1; pinned Ryan Huff, 
BCC, 1:22. 

Heavyweight: Todd Thurkow, 
Chelsea, was pinned by Dave 
Carrell, FR, 1:50; was pinned by 
Bill Coillon, BCC, :16. 

TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV 
"THE BILL BOYS" LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

CATERING — Wedding - Graduation - Business Meeting* 

WOLVERINE 
Food & Spirits 

W. Old US 12 A M.52 
Chelsea 

liench Mi (I tile School 
Vol Icy ball Schedule 

Feb. 6-Tecumseh H4:00 
Feb. 11-Dexter A 4:00 
Feb. 13-Tecumsch A 4:00 
Feb. 18—Saline H4:00 
Feb.20-Milan A 4:00 
Feb. 25--Lincoln H 4:00 
Feb. 27-Dexter H 4:00 
Mar. 6-Saline A 4:00 
Mar. 11--Milan 114:00 
Mar. 13-Lincoln A 4:00 

(313) 473-9014 

EXCLUSIVE 
jfflBt SATELLITE 

MMPQQjj fe i 01 ALIA m THIS AM A 

Blrdvlew ANN ARBOR 

lOY'S TV 769-0198 

BULLDOG RON BOGDANSKI works for an mates Pete Hanna and Steve Wingrove in the 
early-round pin against Todd Kinney of Lake Fen- finals. Bogdanski finished third over-all in the 126 
ton. Bogdanski lost a 3-2 decision in his second pound class, 
match. Otherwise, he would have joined team-

Bulldog Wrestlers 5th 
In Invitational Meet 

Chelsea wrestlers finished fifth 
of 11 teams in the annual Chelsea 
Invitation Meet held last Satur
day. 

Southeastern Conference rival 
Dexter proved to be the best 
team, with a total 198 points. The 
nearest contender was Rochester 
Adams, with 172 points. Chelsea, 
with 100 points, was behind 
Jackson Northwest with 143 
points, and Lake Fenton with 121 
points. Other teams in the meet 
were Napoleon, 97 points, South 
Lyon, 74 points, Fowlerville, 71 
points, Vandercook Lake, 48 
points^ Albion, 31 points, and 
Linden, 19 points. 

Chelsea's Pete Hanna was 
named the Wrestler of the Meet 
for his performance in the 119 
pound class. To win his division, 
Hanna had to beat last year's 
state champion, Vance Corcoran 
of Lake Fenton, and two of last 
year's state qualifiers in David 
Feldkamp of Dexter and Jim 
Barbaretta of Linden. He earned 
a 4-3 decision over Feldkamp in 
the finals to win the division. It 
was the third time in four years 

Boys Swim 
1 earn 1 les in 
First Meet 

Chelsea boys swimming team 
opened the season with an 86-86 
tie against Cherry Hill last Thurs
day. 

Scott Pryor had state qualify
ing times in the 200-yard 
freestyle, 1:52.1, and the 100 fly, 
:57.2. 

Jeff Nemeth also qualified for 
the state meet in the 50 freestyle 
in :22.8, and the 100 freestyle, 
:50.9. 

Other ne?r career-best times 
were turned in by Matt Doan, 
Howard Merkel, Darren Girard, 
Dan Degener and Chris Birtles. 

"I was pleased by the times 
that were turned in, and the over
all team attitude," said coach 
Mike Keeler. 

"They had specific time goals 
set for the first meet and about 80 
percent of them were met or ex
ceeded." 

that Hanna has won his weight 
class.. 

Chelsea senior Steve Wingrove 
.(155) also won his division with a 
6-3 decision over Brian 
Eichenberg of Jackson North
west. To reach the finals he, 
won a 7-2 decision over Robbie 
Barrie of Lake Fenton, and pin
ned Aaron Pishalski of South 
Lyon. 

Bulldog Ron Bogdanski (126) 
made the consolation round and 
pinned Rich Cook of Jackson 
Northwest. 

Other Chelsea wrestlers who 

had an outstanding day in the 
estimation of coach Kerry Kargel 
were Robert Kornexl (112) and 
Bob Torres (132), who both finish
ed fourth. 

"We finished right about where 
I thought we'd finish," said 
Chelsea coach Kerry Kargel. 

"There were a couple of other 
boys who I thought might make 
the finals, but over-all we had a 
good day." 

Chelsea's Leo Durham (198) 
suffered the first injury of the 
season and will be out for an 
undetermined amount of time. 

BOB TORRES of Chelsea prepares to finish off Dennis Nuttle of 
Dexter in early round action of the Chelsea Invitational wrestling 
meet. Torres pinned Nuttle, and advanced all the way to the con
solation round, finishing fourth in the 132-pound class. 

wi*jm 

8th Grade | • 
Cagers Splits-
First Two :J1 

Beach Middle school's eighth; A 
grade boys basketball team-™ 
began the season with an evdftl-T" 
record last week with a 39-3¾ win 
over Tecumseh and a 33-21 loss to 
Dexter, 

In the win over Tecumseh last» 
Thursday, the Chelsea boys mapV 
13 or 20 free throws, which made • 
the difference in the game?-
Chelsea also relied on an.:'.̂ g'f,-' 
gressive press, forcing many-
Tecumseh turnovers and popx ' ^ 
shots. >> iifiinw 

"We don't have a lot of heig$ : ' 
so we rely on an aggressive*! 
defense," said'Chelsea coach "Jim} 

Tallman. t,u^,,A 
"We'll normally have a couple' 

of boys foul out." •,;'.,£',^ 
Chad Starkey and Chad Ray

mond led Chelsea scorers witlyO-
points each, Kyle Plank followed, 
with five points, and Rob Std%; 
and Sinisa Janicevic each had ^ 
four points. 7;''.':; 

Tuesday's opening game loss &> 
Dexter was due to poor shooting, 
Tallman said. Dexter #lso 
managed to stay out of foul trou
ble, sending Chelsea to the free 
throw line four times the e$ft&V 
game, of which Chelsea made. 
o n e - j'^n''. 

Dexter also had a significant) 
height advantage, with two bô s•'• 
well over six feet tall. . :̂'ii,;j ^ 

Starkey, Plank and Bret Wdles: W 
shared the scoring honors \$tfr: 
six points each, Mark Chaste.en; 

had two, and Raymond one." ,,^ 

Girls Swim i 
Team 1 lth S 
State Meet 

Chelsea girls swim team finish; 
ed 11th in the state meet >la$t 
Saturday in Grand Rapids. , '„ ^ 

The Bulldogs were ninth irVJhe' 
200-yard medley relay with:th(L 
teap\\tpf f)Paula Colombo, Kell#' 
Kuzori, $athy Hoffman and Sua/an,-
SchmunH. Their time was 2:00il7i< 

Colombo was eighth in the ,20¾ 
individual medley and sixth'in 
the 100butterfly. ' ,;; 

Schmunk was seventh in the 100 
freestyle. , 

Diver Deanna Zangara finished 
21st in the state, to round out the 
Chelsea performance. . «.' 

"I was very pleased with our. 
over-all performance," said' 
coach Mike Keeler. ' 

"All our athletes performed, 
well, especially on Saturday as 
we moved up in places." ;": 

7th Grade Cagers 
Lose Games With 
Dextet\ Tecumseh 

Chelsea's 7th grade boys 
basketball team opened their -
season at Dexter on Thursday, 
Dec. 3. Dexter defeated the 
Bullpups by a score of 42 to 32, 
Jude Quilter led the Chelsea team £ 
with 14 points. Following Jude 
with six points each were Kerry . 
Plank and Tucker Steele. Brain, 
Belf contributed four points and;-: 
Chris Haugen scored two. > 

On Dec. 5 the Bullpups traveled? * 
to Tecumseh to be defeated by &•'; 
score of 38 to 17. Scoring foiy,: 
Chelsea were Kerry Plank withX; 
six points, Jeremy Stephens, fiveji 
and Jude Quilter, Tucker StceleJ-j^ 
and Vince Dunn with two points;.'™ 
each. ['•» 

The 7th grade cagers were tof> 
play their first home game ot̂ r 
Tuesday, Dec. 10 against Saline.;:, 

Kirk Hawlees on Albion Swim Team 

Kirk Hawkes of Chelsea, a medley relay team won its first 
junior at Albion College, is swim- competition of the year against 
ming the 400-yard medley relay Wayne State University, with a 
for the school. time of 3:58.10. Albion won the 

According to the school, the meet, 60-50. 

l l of M Ski Team's 16th 

Swap 
SATURDAY, DEC. 14th 

9 a.m. 9 p.m. 
at the 

U of M Coliseum, 

New and used ski equipment 
& accessories 

SOFTBALL CLINIC 
For Girls Ages 7-14 

DEC. 28 - 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL GYM 

Receive instruction by coaches and members of 
1985 STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM 

Demonstrations and instructions 
by Nanette Push. 

LEARN BASIC SKILLS: 
Batting • Bunting - Fielding - Throwing 

Sliding - Pitching • Catching 
Hands-On Experience with Personal Directions! 

COACHES & INTERESTED ADULTS INVITED 
GIRLS FEE: $ 11.00 ADULT FEE: $ 15.00 

Bring your giovo, woor swear pants for sliding practice. 
Bring a brown bag lunch. Drinks will be provided, 

RESERVATIONS MUST BE IN BY DEC. 14, 1985 
Phone 475-7678 for further Information. 
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BOWLING 
Junior House Ladies 

Standings a s of Pec . 3 
W h 

ivers 38 20 
Dkks Tanten Ladies 36 20 
Acifce Flight Service 31½ 24½ 
Poma's Pizza 31 25 
Chelsea Big-Boy 28½ 27½ 
Thompson's Udles 26 30 
Freeman Machine 22 34 

Games of 140 ami over: C. Miller, 145,205; 
G, Rank, 163,145; M. Rite, 142; S. Rltz, 198, 
183; P. Wllllahis, 186,194,162; U Haas, 140; 
C. Corson, 184, 163; C. Van Riper, 158; J. 
Bauer, 174, 171, 164; B. Brede, 160, 161; S. 
Vim, 186; K. Conley, 141, 160, 170; M. 
Prescott, 156,181; B. Mahler, 144,146,153. 
' Series of 450 and over: C. Miller, 467; S. 

•
Rite, 518; P. Williams, 542; C. Corson, 463; J. 
Baueti 509; B. Brede, 453; K. Conley,471; M. 
Pne_sco)t, 461. 

/Senior Fun Time 
Standings as of Dec. 4 

W L 
CiIrryB' & Bill 39½ 16½ 
AHBatfLuck 37 19 
Bowling Splitters.; 34 18 
2SVi*K 34 18 
Beewns ' & Co 35 21 
Go Getters 34 22 
Strikers 31 25 
Gpohanpurs & Jean 29 27 
Ten Pins .31 25 

•
C a W t o l s 28 28 
High Rollers 25½ 30½ 
Holiday Specials 22 34 

"women, 130 games and over: A. Holiday, 
163;'M. Eller, 133, 147; S. Dehn, 139; G. 
Creasm, 142, 151; h. Parsonu, 150; J. 
Scrmter, 182; M. Barth, 135, 137, 143; F. 
Kadau, 138; G. DeSmithers, 178, 145; E. 
C u ^ ; 136,145,148. 

Men, 160 games and over: J. Stoffer, 167; 
G. Beemaii, 169; D. Bauer, 185; C. Lentz, 177, 
17?^<B".'Ballict, 171; Ed. Curry. 162,172,244. 

.WnnVn, 350 series and over: M. Eller, 394; 
A'. Holidav. 402; G. Creason, 401; L. Parsons, 
384;)-J: Scriptcr, 421; M. Barth, 415; F . 
Kadau/386; G. DeSmithers, 441; E. Curry, 

•
foe'ii, 400 series and over: V. Eller, 410; J. 

Stoffer, 440; O. Beeman, 442; G. Beeman, 
443; D. Bauer, 480; C. Lentz, 490; C. Kadau, 
40>; B. Balliet, 434; Ed. Curry, 578. 

foiling Pin League 
•'•>•''''• Standings as of Dec. 3 
.;;;•,; W L 

Beatocs 37½ 18½ 
Jelly-Boilers 37 19 
TeaVcups..: 34 22 
Troopers 30 26 
Coffee Cups 29 27 
Pottf/V 29 27 
lollipops 28½ 27½ 
Kookte Kutters 28 28 

•
Grinders ' 27 29 
Blenders 25 31 
Brooms 24 32 
Sugar'Bowls 23 33 
Happy Cookers 22 34 

, Silverware 18 38 
500 series: P. Wurster, 516; J. Pagliarinie, 

503. 
400 series: J. Klink, 405; D. Klink, 453; G. 

Clark, 493; L. Porter, 411; C. Bacon, 479; J. 
Smith, 415; P. Harook, 466; M. Nadeau, 417; 
K. Musback, 430; P. Poertner, 425; B. Haist, 
439; D. Keezer, 417; B. Wolfgang, 431; B. 

Srifffo, 428; J. Edick, 455; M. Birtles,472; E. 
eltcr', 479; B. Mills, 468; T. Saarinen, 425; 

I,*.' Hollo, 407; M. Bredernite, 405; I. Fouty, 
464;- S. Rite, 441; M, Biggs, 457; D. 

•
Kielwasser, 405; S. Nicola, 410; S. Ringe. 
432; J. Guenther, 490. 

200 games and over: E. Heller, 202. 
140'games and over: G. Klink, 168; L. 

Clouse, 156; D. Klink, 151,176; G. Clark, 177, 
167;'149; V. Brier, 140; C. Bacon, 148,192; J. 
Smith, 149,144; P. Harook, 165,145,156; M. 
Nadeau, 148, 140; R. Musback, 170, 156; P. 
Poettrfer, 164; J. Pagliarinie, 159,157,187; T. 
D6ll,'147; B. Roberts, 158; B. Haist, 184,140; am^vntftASR; 
M"!:Vl>bs&Vl44; B. Mills, 158,149/161; J . ' 
Sjnith:i40,159; L. Hollo, 163; M. Bredernitz, 
148:,1. Fouty, 157,156, 151; S. Rite, 156,159; 
M. Biggs, 156, 144, 157; C. Kielwasser, 140; 
K/ Fouty, 143; S. Nicola, 144, 142; B. 
Vangorter, 152; S. Ringe, 154,152; J . Guen-

A ther, 188,161,141; P. Wurster, 178,156,182. 

i Junior House League 
, , , j Standings as of Dec. 6 

Chelsea State Bank 
Thomson-Shore 
Chelsea McDonald's 
Chelsea Bi« boy 
Chelsea Woodshed 
1-pSa'.CR& Service 
Chelsea Tories 
Smith's Service 
Washtenaw Engineering 
K & E Screw Products 

^ B Hoover Universal 
^ ^ Wil's Raiders 

Scio Electric 
Mnvfoland 
Sciti'.s Tavern 
W A. Thomas Co.. 
Chelsea Merchants 
\ssociated Drywall 

0,00 .series: D'. Thompson. 607 
52.1 series or over: M. Williamson. 535: P 

Fletcher. 565: M. Gipson, 562: G. White, 528; 
H Zatorski. 584: A. Clemes. 526: B 
Kulenkamp, 538; R. Widmaver. 575: M 
I.ive.sav. 564: C. Shore. 539; .1 Shore. 530: R 
S c h l o c k 593: J Baker. 572: M Walz. 530: 
M Schanz. 552: D. Abernathv. 530: R Noel. 
581; D Buku 537: R. Wurster. 546 

•
2\(\ names or over: M. Williamson. 212: D 

Thompson. 212. 224: M Gipson. i l l : R 
Zaf.6rs.ki. 221: R Greenl.eaf,210: D Clemes. 
116: R Widmaver. 210: R Schlccht. d21fl: 
J Baker. 110: R Nnet. 114: R Wurster.214 

w 
56 
54 
53 
53 
50 
M 
49 
49 
46 
45 
45 
44 
44 
40 
40 
40 
31 
30 

1, 
35 
37 
38 
3R 
41 
41 
42 
42 
45 
46 
46 
47 
47 
51 
51 
51 
60 
61 

Chelsea Lanes Mixed 
Standing* as of Dec. ( 

W I 
Shaklee 63 35 
Par Four 59 39 
Wild Four 57 41 
The Ukers 54 44 
Pin Busters 54 44 
Bertie's Bargains 51 47 
Ann Arbor Centerless 80 48 
Gale's Tools 4ft 49 
Howtett Hardware 47 51 
Misfits 44 54 
Rowe Delivery 42 56 
Warboys 42 56 
DamSitelnn 39 59 
Moonllters 35 63 

Women, 425 series and over: D. Hawley, 
471; B. Torrice. 446: C, Norman. 443; D. 
Keezer. 499; M. Biggs, 523; M. lamey. 449: 
D. Richmond. 433; J. Pagliarini. 440; M. 
Otto. 426: D. Gale. 530. 

Men, 475 series and over: R. Buss, 478: .1 
Mvers. 533: A. Hawley. 479: J. Torrice. 499; 
•I I/iwery, 484; H. Norman, 495; G. Speer. 
541: K. Rowe. 527; R. Zatorskl, 495: .1 
Richmod, 567; D. Williams. 529: R. 
Pagliarini, 484. 

Women. 150 games and over: J. Schmude. 
167: B. Buss. 153; D. Hawley. 200: B. Tor
rice. 150, 152; C. Norman, 163. 161: D. 
Keezer. 181, 170. 168; A. Clemes. 155; M. 
Bi«gs. 171,213; B. Kaiser, 155; A. Rowe. 161; 
M. Umev, 171, 150: D. Richmond. 175; A. 
Schnaidt.'l82: J. Pagliarini, 153: M. Otto. 
170: C Dorr. 153; D. Gale. 200,155.175. 

Men. 175 games and over: R. Buss, 181: J. 
Mvers. 198: J. Torrice. 203: H. Norman. 190: 
C, Speer. 179. 183, 179; E. Rowe. 200: F. 
Bover. 191. 207: R. Zatorskl. 189. 190: J. 
Richmond. 178. 202. 187: D. Williams. 181. 
182: R. Pagliarini. 181. 

Leisure Time League 
Standings as of Dec. 5 

W 1, 
Misfits 38 18 
fast In 35 21 
Ups& Downs 33 23 
Shud-O-Bens 32 24 
Sudden Death 31 25 
4 of a Kind 27 29 
Mamas & Mary 24½ 31½ 
Sweetrollers 24 32 
tote Ones 24 32 
!,uckv Stikers 23½ 32½ 
The Monkevs 23 33 
The Favorites 21 35 

500 series: M. Umey. 501: I,. Collins. 544. 
20O t^ames: M. R. Cook. 201. 
400series: C. Hoffman, 484; S. Friday. 463; 

B Kies. 450: K. Haywood. 482: G. Wheaton. 
483: B. Robinson, 440; T. Hunn. 401; R. Horn-
ln«. 426: C. Collins, 489; D. Hawlev. 492: M 
R. Cook. 473: M. Hanna. 454; B. Griffin. 480: 
.1 Armentrout. 439; B. Mtlls. 428:' H. Un-
"aster. 454: B. Basso. 443: D. Thackcr, 437: 
M Heimerdin^er. 402: D. Clark. 471. 

Games 140 and over: T. Doll. 149: C. Hoff
man. 145.181.158; S. Friday. 151.148,164: B. 
Kies. 183: K. Haywood. 156, 149. 177; G 
Wheaton. 150, 183, 150; M. Umev. 199. 160, 
142: B Rovinson. 148.162: T. Hunn. 140: R. 
Horning. 168; C. Collins. 181. 151. 157: P. 
Borders. 142; D. Hawley. 175, 171, 146; B. 
Harms. 157; M. Hanna. 169. 155: B. Griffin 
1R2. 149. 169: T. Saarinen. 140: .1 
Ricmenschneider, 141; J. ARmenlrout. 163, 
155: I, Harka. 141: B. Mills. 156. 147: O 
Thacker. 155.143:1,. Collins. 157.196.191: G 
Brier. 153: J Kuhl. 143; D. Clark. 154. 179 

Tri-City Mixed League 
Standings as of Dec. 6 

W 1, 
Chelsea Big Boy 61½ 36½ 
The Woodshed 61 37 
TMall Roofing 61 37 
3-D 57 41 
The4B's , : 55 43 
Triangle Towing 55 43 
Fairfield Corp 54 44 
Burnett & Westcott 51 47 
Village Tap , .48 50 
Manchester Stamping. i . >. 47½ 50½ 
Chelsea Unes 47 51 
The Wolverine 45 . 53 
St. Louis & Ritchie 44 54 
ZOA's 43 55 
Sore Losers 41 57 
Mlev Oops 38 60 
CentenialUb - 3 7 fil 
Underhie 4 Darwin 36 62 

600 series: S. Livesay. 607 
Men, 525 and over series: A. Hager.542; K 

Branch. 536: D. Brltton. 540: R. Whitlock. 
559: H Kunzelman. 550; D. Buku. 528: .1 
l,verla. 538 

Men. 200 games: D. Pruitt. 210: D 
Shadlov. 201: S. Uvesav. 251: M Burnett. 
•>16 

Women, 475 and over sereis: E. Tindall, 
499: S Britton. 488: C. Shadlev. 518; P. 
Harook. 535; M Biggs. 481. 

Women. 175 andover games: J. Hager. 191. 
R Tindall. 179; M. Pruitt. 193: C Shadlev. 
188: F Green. 177: J. Buku. 176: P Harook. 
?n 

Super Six League 
Standings as of Dec. 4 

W I, 
K of C Auxiliary 58 13 
Highlv Hopefuls 52 39 
Sweet Six Team 45 46 
Chelsea Milling 44 47 
The Classic Five 44 47 
Bloopers 30 61 

Games of 150 and over: D. Borders. 160. 
152: T Whitley. 169, 178; 1,. Clark. 192; A. 
Bisolc. 158. 180; R. Hummel. 196. 174: !,. 
Voumever. 150, 177: B. Phelps. 151; S. 
Steele, 160; K. Clark. 167; L. Raade, 177: K. 
C,reenl,eaf. 154, 174, 172; 1,. Stahl. 161: D. 
Stahl. 151. 160; S. Crow. 158: R, Hilligoss. 
151. 158: S. Thurkow. 151, 174. 

Series of 450 and over: T. Whitlev. 470; A. 
Eisele. 482: R. Hummel. 500; 1,. Ncumever. 
456: S Steele, 452; K. Greenl-eaf. 500. 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Dec. 4 

W I 
Flow Ezy 80 32 

' Edwards Jewelers 67 45 
Chelsea U n e s 67 45 
Huron Valloy Optical 63 49 
Chelsea Eyeglass 61 51 
D. D. Debut-ring 60 52 
Gambles 55 57 
Big Boy. 54 58 
After Hours Loc. Service 49 63 
Chelsea Assoc. Builders 48 64 
Woodshed 41 71 
Chelsea Pharmacy 27 85 

Games of 155 and over: B. Krlchbaum, 
160; S. Kulenkamp, 214,178,166; W. Jackson, 
199; S. McCalla, 187; K. Bauer, 167; K. 
Powers, 181,177; F . Fer ry , 165; J . Buku, 164, 
160; C. Thompson, 156,157; J . Hafner, 198; C. 
Miller, 156,157; S. Jackson, 185,156,192; M. 
Rush, 161; J . Schulze, 165,155; E, Figg, 158, 
160; M. Usher, 157; M. Spaulding, 176; W. 
Gerstler, 170, 156; G. Williamson, 213, 182, 
159; D. Keezer, 140,159; D. Collins, 166,155; 
M. DeLaTorre, 170; B. Risner, 158; R. 
Calkins, 182, 190; M. Sweeny, 180, 158; E, 
Schulz, 156; C. Walz, 157; M. A. Walz, 185, 
180,173; M. Biggs, 162,162,189; L. Uona rd , 
212; K. Wllsworth, 206; G. DeSmither, 156. 

465 series and over: S. Kulenkamp, 558; W. 
Jackson, 476; K. Powers, 501; J . Buku, 474; 
J . Hafner, 492; S. J ackson , 533; M, 
Spaulding, 472; G. Williamson, 554; R. 
Calkins, 476; M. Sweeny, 482; M.A. Walz, 
539; M. Biggs, 513; L. Leonard, 468; K. 
Wllsworth, 493. 

Sunday Nite Come On*s 
» 

Standings as of Dec. 1' 
W L 

Dynamic 4 45 11 
Ain't Worth A Dam 39 17 
C & V 32 24 
Larson&Holmes 30 26 
Mace Attack 30 26 
Over the Hill Gang 30 26 ' 
69er's 29 27 
Village Drunks 29 27 
Waterloo Aces 29 27 
Gut Busters 29 " 
Me & You & the Other 2 29 27 
Fa r r & Pearson 28 28 
Captain & Crew 27 29 
Lotta Balls 26 30 
Water Bugs 21 35 
Roberts & Parker . 19 37 
Pin Knockers 17 39 
Whatchamacalllts 15 41 

Women, 150 games and over: C. Shadley, 
159, 153; C. Gydc, 166, 182, 160; K. Rosen-
treter, 187; T. Fletcher, 177; H. St. Louis, 
156; N. Rosentreter, 164, 161; S. Walz, 166, 
156; B. Larson, 172; D. McAllister, 191,153; 
J. Clouse, 198,158; M. Schauer, 204; a. Pear
son, 167; D. Klink, 160, 172, 176; M. Klink, 
160. 

Men, 175 games and over: B. Calkins, 181, 
204; R. Foytik, 182; A. Rosentreter, 185,175; 
T. Former, 186; M. Walz, 183; K. Larson, 185, 
223, 207; D. Heeter, 185; D. Thiery, 176; C. 
Schauer, 184; A. Schauer, 203; J . Emmer t , 
186; H. Pearson, 176; P . Klink, 176; J . Klink, 
178; N. Paton, 177,179; J . Roberts, 191. 

Women, 450series and over: C. Gyde, 508; 
N. Rosentreter, 464; S. Walz, 464; D. 
McAllister, 487; J . Clouse, 504; M. Schauer, 
477; D. Klink, 508. 

Men, 500 series and over: B. Calkins, 558; 
R. Foytik, 515; K. Larson, 615; A. Schauer, 
504; P. Klink, 507; D. Clouse, 500; N.-Paton, 
513. 

Kahuna Mixed League 
Standings as of Dec. 7 

W I, 
Kinky Klammv Klan 34 15 
All Stars 32 17 
N C R 33 23 
Curly, Moe& I-adies .32 24 
Sunday Funnies . 32 24 
Funnv F a r m Folks 31 25 
North Lake Rollers 31 25 
Double Trouble 30 .,26 
ManGti ' . ' . ' '.'• . 2 9 ; | I 2 7 
Me & Them Three 25 24 
Sln-vScrews 26 : 30 
Tradition II. 25 31 
Whitewahls 24 32 
Hot-Shots 23 33 
Ewes-Gas. 23 33 
Hi-Rollers-Ton . 20 29 
Four Fools 20 36 
The Rookies 20 3fi 

Women, high game, 150 and over: .J 
Ricmenschneider. 152; G McEachern. 158: 
B Fullertnn. 163; V. Fullorton. 153; G. Rank. 
155: F Fcrrv.-172. 172: .1 Buku, 151; B 
Casterline, 155: I- Bowen. 150. 167. 170; A 
Grau. 179; P Clark. 167; H. Bareis, 151: E. 
Heller. 167: P Whitesall. 176: A. Bareis. 153 

Women, high series. 450 and over: F 
Ferry. 487: L. Bowen. 487 

Men; high game, 170 and over: R. Beeman. 
171. 187: D. Rank. 172; C Wright. 171; D 
Buku. 192. 173; D. Casterline. 181; T Lud-
wig. 197: J. Krichbaum, 189.175: D. Plumb. 
202: B Paul. 185; D Gorlitz. 174; P. Bareis. 
184,171; J Herrick. 179. 

Men. high series. 510 and over:' R 
Beeman. 512; D. Buku. 529; .1 Krichbaum. 
525: D Plumb. 528 

Chelsea Bantams 
Standings as of Dec. 7.1985 

W I, 
Goonies 41 14 
B. I. F ' s Friends 40 15 
Pirates 35 20 
Great Balls O'Fire 33 22 
Gutterballs 15 40 
Team No. 6 11 44 

Games over 60: S. Renaud. 70, 92; H. 
Greenl/eaf. 91; J. Raincy. 60: C. Tripp, 82, 
62: J l/>wcry, 73, 81; M. Messncr, 62. 74; .1 
Armentrout, 64; S. Bolzman. 63; C. Vargo. 
67. 72. 

Series over 120: S. Renaud. 162: H. 
Grccnl,eaf, 143; C. Tripp, 144: J. Lowery. 
154; M. Messner. 136; C. Vargo, 139 

m 

<m°L RcmDJS *LE<2W to 
MOON<*LIQHT 

NO T<ftl 
DOU*B<I,E$ 

a t6fielsea°Lanffs 
1180 M-52 

Chelaea, Michigan 

315-475-8141 

\\ 

SATURDAY, 11 p.m. 
STARTS NOV. 30 %X?::::::::::' J:S 

*OtflOO Expon*©» JB.00 
i U $20.00 

B^ITIIV CCC Expense money goes for snacks, 
t | \ | | | % f • E f c and 2 drink tickets valued ot 

$1.50 each. 

" C A S H * ' ^^3°°°*m<'•**'"***> $2°°° 
^ * * ^ * " • Mo Tap300 Game (attno ttf>ifrikoi).. $15.00 

A . . V l l . 300 Gtm« (tH»trft«i~b«rtikimJi),,. .$1 Q.OO 
V / N T H E All Sp«rf Own* $5.00 CortHldo* 

* t _ _ M 11 Nitfcw $5.00C«r«««rtt* 
% P ^ j T *C«rtlf lcot» Is for op«n bowling 

PETE HANNA accepts congratulations from tournament 
director Pat Clarke for being named wrestler of the meet at the 
Chelsea Invitational last week-end. Hanna won the 119-pound class, 
knocking off last year's state champ in the process. 

SE Michigan Ski Areas 
'ove Their Facilities Impn 

In anticipation of an excellent 
season for winter sports in 
Southeast Michigan, the region's 
ski areas have spent thousands of 
dollars to improve their slopes 
and facilities for area skiers. 

Sidney L. Baker, president of 
the Travel & Tourist Association 
of Southeast Michigan, notes that 
in December, 1984 there was an 
almost total lack of natural 
snowfall. High on the list of 1985 
priorities was increased snow-
making capability—and the 

Nile Owl League 
Standings as of Dec. 9 

W 
Vogel's Par ty Store 83 
Chelsea Lions 66 
Broderick Shell 64 
BookCrafters 63 
The Print Shop 58½ 
Polly's 55½ 
Harris Homes 53 
B. P. Glass 51 
The Wall 49 
Unit Packaging, 48 
Woodshed 45 
Chelsea Big Boy 36 

200 games or over: J . Vogel, 222; G. Huehl, 
212,231; C. Broderick, 214; J . Yelsek,207; J. 
Mead, 204. 

500 series or over: D. Williams, 531; J. 
Vogel, 552; D. Huehl, 509; E. GreenLcaf, 500; 
E . Vasas, 537; R. Severn, 519; J . Nicola, 503; 
G. Huehl, 642; C. Broderick, 557; J . Yclsik, 
525; DJ. Mead, 533. 

Senior House League 
Standings as of Dec. 9 

L 
29 

49 
53½ 
56½ 
59 
61 
63 
64 
67 
76 

W L 
34 
34 
37 
38 

Chelsea Lumber 64 
Parts Peddler 64 
Kilbreath Trucking 61 
Thompson's Pizza ,. .60 
Adams .Pourejl Walls.. . . 0 ^ , , . . 6 0 ^ , , 
Kinetico ...58 ., 
Bauer Builders ' 54 
VFWNo. 4076 53 
Mort's Custom Shop 53 
Freeman Machine 49 
Waterloo Village Mkt 49 
McCalla Feeds 44 
Chelsea Big Boy 39 
Kothe Farms 39 
United Supply 38 
Steele's Heating 36 
T. C. Welding 32 
Bollinger Sanitation 29 

Men, high series, 525 and over: R. Wolf-
inger, 568; R. Sweeny, 547; B. Faron, 539; R. 
Zatorski, 569; D, Alber, 557; D. Thompson, 
552; C. Gieske, 537; G. Biggs, 554; L. Doll, 
537; B. Kalmbach, 527. 

Men, high games, 210 and over: G. Morton, 
213; B. Faron, 211; R. Zatorski, 222; W. 
Westphal,212; C.Gieske,2H; R.Herrst,211. 

Hunt am Family 

44 
45 
45 
49 
49 
54 
59 
59 
60 
62 
66 
69 

Standings as of Dec. 7 

Chelsea Blue .Jays 
Pin Busters 
The Pro's 
Cabbage Patch Kids . 

Games over 50: K. Fccker. 

W 
.33 
.271¾ 
25 
24½ 
78 

L 
22 
27 
30 
30 

67: I 
a 

Hatch, 81, 106: A. Schocning. 50. 76: A 
Hatch, 89, 57 

Series over 100: K. Feckcr. 145; L Hatch. 
187: A. Schocning. 126: A Hatch. 146. 

Chelsea Preps 
Standings as of Dor. 7 

W I, 
Chelsea I-anes 62 22 
Cool Cats . 44 40 
Gum Drops 44 40 
Teen Wolfs 41 43 
Fox Fire . . 41 43 
Luckv Strikers 50 44 
Famfly Feud 30 45 
Strikers 25 59 

Games over 100: K. Beeman. 115.143.138; 
J Trip, 121; S. Norris, 116.116; P. Urbanek. 
103.122; D. Clark, 112,123; B. Pitts, 116,139: 
S Ccntllli. 110,113; J. Weinberg; 112, 111; C. 
Schiller, 101: J. Navin, 102; B. Martell. 136. 
120, 104; C White, 128. 136. 122; R. .faques. 
100, 104.117: E. Greenl^af, 120, 124, 125 

Series over 300: E. Beeman, 396: S. Norris. 
325: P Urbanek, 322; D Clark. 330: B. Pitts. 
325: S. Centilii. 300; B. Martell. 360: C. 
White. 386: R. Jaques. 321; K. Grcenl.eaf. 
369 
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HOOVER. 
2 MOTOR SPIR IT 
Powernozzle-Canister 
System 

With Too! Rack And Attachment! 

• 'Quadraflex' 
agitation 

• Edge brusher 
plus dual 
edge suction 

• 7 ' / i q t . 
disposable 
bag 

• Check bag 
signal 

• 24000 RPM 
Dual/Stage 
motor-fan 
system 

S3261 

$16995 

Reg. *199" 

area's slopes should be well 
covered this year, whether there 
is natural snow or not. 

Area improvements include: 
Alpine Valley, 6775 E. Highland 

Rd., Milford. (313) 887-2180-The 
addition of six new snow cannons 
capable of converting 150 gallons 
of water a minute. Expanded con
ference facilities for groups, 
clubs and special events. New 
high performance ski equipment 
available for advanced skiers (in 
addition to 2,000 sets of standard 
rental equipment). 

Mt. Brighton, 4141 Bauer Rd., 
Brighton. (313) 227-1451-Main 
slope area widened with addition 
of new triple chairlift. New 
"state-of-the-art" snowgrooming 
equipment. 300 pairs of new ren
tal equipment. Front of main 
lodge remodeled. 

Mt. Holly, 13536 S. Dixie Hwy., 
Holly. (313) 634-8269—16 new 
snow cannons increasing 
capability of snowmaking. Mt. 
Holly can now make 12" of snow 
on a 1,200-foot hill in one night. 
Opening of a new "Expert" hill 
parallel to the White Lightning 
hill. The new hill is 1,000-feet high 
with a 280-degree verticle drop. A 
new triple chair-lift capable of 
carrying 1,800 skiers per hour to 
the top of the new hill. 

Riverview Highlands, 15015 
Sibley Rd;, 'RivervieW; ^mf 
479-2266—$30,000 worth of new 
snow-making equipment, in
creasing snow-making 
capabilities extensively. A new 
$45,000 ski rental building. All 
new junior equipment added to 
600 pairs of rental equipment. 

Added snow-making equipment 
should extend the season for all 
area slopes. In most cases two or 
three days of winter weather will 
enable operators to properly 
prepare their ski areas for ex
cellent skiing. 

Information on local conditions 
is available 24-hours a day on the 
Travel & Tourist Association's 
Snoline which is updated con
tinuously. The number for 
Snoline is (313) 585-7233. 

Diving Club 
Meets Milan 

Chelsea Diving Club had a 
meet with Milan Dec. 8, com
pleting the fall season. 

Bryndon Skelton had 70.2 points 
in the eight and under boys divi
sion to finish first. 

In the 9-10 girls division, 
Melissa Thiel was first with 76.4 
points; Sandy Schmid, second, 
with 68.75 points; Monica 
Hansen, third, with 68.2 points; 
and Sarah Franklin, fourth, with 
60.25 points. 

In the 9-10 boys division, Colby 
Skelton was first with 80.8 points; 
Jeremy Wolf, second, with 76.15 
points; and Scott Dale, third, 
with 65.8 points. 

The diving club's winter ses
sion begins in January. In
terested students age 7-14 may 
call the Cameron pool at 475-1425 
for more information. 
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SPORTS 
NOTES 

K 
BY BRIAN HAMILTON. 

When you see the name, Pete Weber, do you think he's: 
A. Fritz Weber's son 
B. An outdoor grill manufacturer 
C. Dick Weber's son 

When you see the name, Mark Roth, do you think of: 
A. A rock star 
B. Mark Ross 
C. Pro bowling's second millionaire 

When you see the name, Steve Martin, do you think of: 
A. A wild and crazy guy 
B. Dueling Tubas 
C. A pro bowler 

When you see the name, Guppy Troup, who (or what) do you think 
of 
A. 
B. 
C. 

A bunch of slimy, little fish who always die right after the goldfish 
The real name of Mr. Wrestling Number II 
A professional bowler 

If you answered C to any, or all, of the above, you probably spend 
Saturday afternoons with Chris Schenkel and Bo Burton, or, most recent
ly, Earl Anthony, and, uh, what's his name, watching the fall or winter 
Professional Bowlers Tour on TV, rather than watching football or basket
ball. 

Or, if you're a real, three-finger junkie, you watch the basketball 
and videotape the bowling since you know there's never any danger that 
they'll break in at half-time with an update on the Quaker State Open. In 
fact, you know you'll probably even have a hard time finding the results 
in the newspaper the next day, since they're usually right under the curl
ing results from Windsor. (That, of course, is not the case with The 
Chelsea Standard. Anything that has to do with bowling in Chelsea, we 
print—everything.) 

I'm proud to say that I'm both a bowler and a bowling fan. What I 
like most about bowling is that the participants tend to be salt-of-the-
earth type of people. 

In fact, the game looks as though it could have been invented by two 
factory workers with nothing better to do on their coffee break. 

"Gee, Fred, why don't you pick up that ball bearing over there and 
see how many of these things you can knock down." 

"Sure, Barn, that sounds like a riot. But don't tell the girls tonight. 
Yabba Dabba Doo!" 

Being a bowler, I'm sensitive to the fact that many people look down 
their noses at bowling, and, indirectly, bowlers. Somehow, the sport is 
beneath them. 

They just don't know the satisfaction of swearing at the top of your 
lungs at a solid 10 pin and having it fall over. 

They just can't understand the joy of walking out of the alley smell
ing like a smoldering Winston even though you weren't within 10 feet of 
anybody smoking. 

They just can't fathom the anticipation some bowlers have of seeing 
how much beer they can drink and still throw the ball down the right lane. 

They'll never know the depth of true bowling-buddy friendship. 
A bowling alley is a place where even Mother Theresa could swear 

like a drunken sailor and no one would give it a second thought. 
People who look down at bowling go to the ballet, don't understand 

it, but pretend they do. 
People who look down at bowling would like you to think they drive 

,, BMW>< but don't. 
''•''•''''•'"•'Bowlers drive pick-up trucks and watch the; ''Nutcracker Suite'' jat 
1 Christmas', tfiey don't understand all the nuances, either, but don't pre
tend they do. 

Bowlers are my kind of people. They have a good time and don't 
worry about how they look doing it. 

* * * 

Speaking of bowling, I watched part of the tournament (on TV) last 
week-end, live from Saginaw. As it turned out, they had a lot of time to 
kill at the end of the telecast, and Earl Anthony, the Jack Nicklaus of 
bowling ( but not nearly as rich) had to do a lot of ad-libbing. He kept say
ing pro bowlers are, "some of the finest athletes in the world. 

That might be stretching it just a little. Have you ever taken a good 
look at Mark Roth? The guy is 34, looks about 47, and appears as though 
he spends every waking moment outside the bowling alley curled up with 
beer and peanuts. He has a gut. He isn't the only one on the tour, either. 
Granted, the man is great at what he does. But I think of bowlers in the 
same way I think of pool players or golfers. They have an amazing amount 
of skill, but what kind of condition are they in, Sure, a pro golfer has to 
walk a long way, but he doesn't even have to carry his clubs. A pool 
ployer might do a few toe raises, and keep his gut small enough that it 
still fits over the edge of the table. A pro bowler needs a strong forearm 
and wrist, better than average stamina, and a lot of technical skill. 

But I still don't think of a bowler as an athlete. 
Isiah Thomas is an athlete. Kirk Gibson is an athlete. Mary Lou Ret-

ton is an athlete. (Have you heard any of the Mary Lou Retton jokes going 
around?). 

* * * 

If you wanted to see some fine athletes in action, you should have 
attended the Chelsea Invitational wrestling tournament last week-end. 

There is no such thing as an out-of-shape wrestler. It's almost a 
contradiction in terms. 

Wrestling is one of the few sports that requires equal parts of 
strength, superb aerobic conditioning, and technical expertise. A wrestler 
who's lacking in one of those areas will sooner or later be beaten or in
jured. 

Someone tried to get me to go out for wrestling in high school once, 
but I balked. I was so far behind in all those areas that I would have spent 
my entire career on my back. I was smart enough to realize that I could 
do that in bed, with a lot less trouble. 

Chelsea's Pete Hanna and Dexter's Harold Armbruster are two of 
those fine athletes. Both won their respective divisions at the Chelsea 
meet, Pete at 119, Harold at heavyweight. 

Goodness, I wouldn't have wanted to face either of those guys. Pete 
can probably count on one hand the number of times he's lost a match. He 
whipped two state qualifiers and last year's state champion at the 
Chelsea meet. One of those guys was Dexter's David Feldkamp in the 
finals, who nearly won the match, dropping a 4-3 decision. Armbruster 
was simply overwhelming. He pinned everybody he faced. He has all the 
attributes a good heavyweight needs, including strength and agility. 

NO T% P 

S6OT6H DOU*B*L 
SATURDAY, DEC. 14 SUNDAY, DEC. 15 

9:30 p.m. 12 Noon - 2:30 p.m. 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
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'Hoinmr SURPRISE 
$ 300.00 Special Prizes Donated 

l^PLACE Chelsea Area Merchants 
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Nature from Your Backdoor 

IT IS A FOX? IS IT A DOG? Neither. It's a dead coyote. Twice 
this fall Ishmael Picklesimer Sr. and Jr. have found coyotes in their 
leg hold traps southwest of Chelsea. Sightings of coyotes this far 
south in Michigan have been rare, but the Department of Natural 
Resources reports other sightings as well. Picklesimers report that 
the coyote above appeared to be feeding on rabbit and pheasant and 
there was no sign it had recently eaten any sheep. They also report 
to have seen coyote droppings just outside of Dexter. 

Frosh Cagers 
Lost Season 
Opening Game 

Chelsea's freshman basketball 
team lost its opening game of the 
season last week to Adrian, 43-27. 

The Bulldogs were cold from 
the floor, hitting 22 percent. They 
also had their troubles at the foul 
line, shooting only 35 percent. 

Despite the loss, coach Dave 
Quilter said he saw much to be 
positive about. 

'""\Ve rebounded well against a 
taller team with Jeff Marshall 

^and Mark Larson'/both pulling 
down nine boards each," Quilter 
said. 

"Both our man-to-man and full 
court press were effective. The 
team fought back and actually 
outscored Adrian 11-6 in the third 
quarter." 

John Collins was the Bulldogs' 
leading scorer with 12 points. 
Loren Keezer came off the bench 
to score five points. 

New Ticket Policy 
Taking Effect for 
Athletic Events 

Chelsea High school athletic 
department has made a few 
changes to its ticket policy. 

Sales of five-ticket, reduced-
rate packages for all sports 
events will only take place at the 
athletic office during normal 
business hours, or at the com-: 
munity education office, from 9 
a.m. to noon, not at the door. 
Athletic Director Larry, Reed 
said the change has been in-"" 
stituted to eliminate confusion at 
ttie gates; Ortly singte-tlfcket: 
prices will be available at the 
gate. 

Discounted tickets' are 
available at 5/$7 for adults, 5/$4 
for middle and high school 
students, and 5/$2 for children 
through the fifth grade. 

The new policy will go into ef
fect the first of the year. 

**: 

By Glenn R. Dudderar 
Often when I write about 

wildlife in urban or suburban 
neighborhoods, I hear comments 
such as, "Oh, there couldn't be 
foxes (or rats or deer or whatever 
animal I had mentioned) in my 
neighborhood." 

Then along comes the first 
lasting snowfall of the year to 
reaffirm what I've said in this 
column. 

The first snow can reveal 
wildlife that you never suspected 
was present in your neighbor
hood. Sometimes the revelation is 
a pleasant one—a track in the 
snow tips you off to the presence 
of an animal you never dreamed 
was nearby so that you start 
watching for it and eventually 
spot it as it goes about its 
business. At other times, tracks 
may reveal something less plea
sant, such as the presence of a rat 
problem in a suburban neighbor
hood. Or squirrel tracks that end 
at the side of a brick house may 
lead to the discovery of a squirrel 
residing in the attic that might 
have gone unnoticed for months. 

Sometimes tracks in the snow 
can help you determine the cause 
of a problem or prevent a poten
tial disaster. For instance, some
one called me to find out what 
kind of animal might be sitting 
under the hood of the family car 
chewing on the wiring. I sug
gested it might be rats, mice or 
chipmunks, which will all get up 
on a still-warm engine block to 
warm themselves. 

Being rodents, they will also 
gnaw on whatever they can 
reach. If chipmunks crack nuts 
there, the accumulated shells and 
other debris may catch fire 
somewhere down the road. In this 
case, however, tracks in the snow 
revealed the visitor to be a 
muskrat that came up out of a 
nearby ditch. When it crawled up 
on the engine to warm itself, it 
gnawed on the car's ignition 
wires. Seeing the tracks coming 
up to the garage from the ditch 
enabled the people to determine 
what kind of animal was doing 
the damage and when to watch 
for it. They soon spotted it. Then 
they caught it in a box trap and 
transported it to a distant marsh. 

In my backyard, the first snow 
revealed the presence of a fox. 
(Fox tracks look like small dog 
tracks except that they occur in a 
straight line and the toenail 
prints .are absent or-, indistinct)-. 
From the tracks I could see that 

#e; ;fdx^d checkflflp; t% bird 
feeders, come up onto the patio 
and sniffed around the tarps over 
the lawnmowers, nosed around 
the carport, gone back into the 
yard and eaten some crabapples, 
and then moved off into the 
neighbor's yard. 

When I mentioned this to some
one in my office, she responded 
with a story of a fox that came 
into her suburban backyard and 
sat outside a summer porch bark-' 

ing back at the family dog inside 
the porch. 

If you live in the Upper Penin
sula, a fox. in the backyard is 
hardly remarkable. There tracks 
in the snow might reveal that a 
bobcat or even a bear has paid a 
surprise visit. 

Residents of large cities in 
southern Michigan aren't likely 
to see bear tracks in their yards, 
but if they live on the edge of a 
large area of natural 
habitat—near a river flood plain 
or railroad right-of-way or near a 
large park or in the wooded 
grounds of some institution—they 
needn't rule out the possibility of 
seeing foxes, raccoons, 
opossums, weasels, possibly 
deer, and, if there's water near
by, muskrats or mink. 

A light, early snowfall in a 

wooded residential area may 
reveal common but little seen 
nocturnal animals, such as flying 
squirrels. Once you know they're 
there, you may see them at night 
against the snow, especially on a 
moonlit night that's not too cold 
and windy to discourage their ac
tivity. 

I'm reiterating an old theme of 
these columns here, but it's 
because nature has reiterated to 
me how a new snow can reveal 
the hidden wildlife in a 
neighborhood. If you keep your 
eyes open, you can spot clues in 
the snow that can indicate a 
problem that needs correcting or 
an opportunity to enjoy wildlife 
that you might not have been 
aware of, an opportunity to get to 
know a little more about nature 
from your backdoor. 

SANTA CLAUS 
Is Coming to Chelsea 

..•> ^ ^ ^ 

, * > • • 
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FREE 
CANDY 

for the 

Kiddies 

MICHAEL NEIBAUER of Chelsea was the starting nose tackle 
for Ohio Northern University this fall as the Bears compiled a 1-9 
mark in the Ohio Athletic Conference. Michael, Who played football 
and baseball at Chelsea High school, totaled 76 tackles for the 
season. He's a civil engineering major, and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Neibauer, 11131 Boyce Rd. 

Questions Answered 
On Safety Belt Laws 
'"The "ten most frequently asked Drivers of commercial vehicles 
auQsUpnsf'about Michigan^ safe- and$|S. Postal Service vehicles 

[WW*'Yaws'ahd answers are pro- making frequent stops for pickup 
' as a service by the Office of or delivery are exempt. How

ever, the vehicle must have com
mercial plates, not passenger 
vehicle plates. 

* * * 

Q. What if my vehicle no longer 
has belts? 

Michigan law requires drivers 
to have all necessary safety 
equipment. If you or a previous 
owner removed the belts from 
your vehicle, you can be cited for 
violation of the law. To install 
safety belts, talk to your vehicle 
dealership. 

* * * 

Q. What if my vehicle never 
had belts? 

The law applies to vehicle 
originally equipped with safety 
belts. For most vehicles, this 
means after January 1965. If your 
vehicle came off the assembly 
line with safety belts, they are re
quired equipment. 

* * * 

Q. How old must a child be 
before he can ride with just a 
safety belt? 

The child restraint law applies 
to children under the age of four. 
If your child is under one, the 
child must ride in a safe child car 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Scrturctay, Dec. 14-1 p.m. 
at SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL • W. Middle St. 

Come help us officially welcome Santa on his repeat visit In 
Chelsea. Santa will arrive in Chelsea at 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 14 
by old-fashioned horsepower. He will meet and talk with the 
boys and girls inside the Sylvan Town Hall from 1 to 3 p.m. Satur
day, Dec. 14. 

SPONSORED BY THE 

CHELSEA MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION & THE LIONS CLUB; 

Highway Safety Planning De
partment of State Police, I^ans-
ing. 

Q. What if I have physical prob
lems that make it difficult to 
wear a safety belt? 

Exemptions may be granted 
only by a physician for physical 
or medical reasons. The exemp
tion must be a written statement. 
Keep the statement with you 
when traveling. The Michigan Of
fice of Highway Safety Planning 
believes that everyone is safer if 
buckled up. We do not recommend 
that anyone obtain a medical ex
emption. 

* * * 

Q. The safety belt rubs against 
my neck. May I wear the 
shoulder harness under my arm 
or behind my back? 

The belt must be used properly. 
Wearing it under your arm or 
behind your back is unsafe 
because it reduces the belt's 
ability to perform properly in a 
crash. Wearing it under your arm 
or behind your back is a violation 
of the law. 

* * * 

Q. What if the belt is too short to 
go around me? 

Manufacturers now make safe
ty belt extenders. Go to the Parts 
Department of your car dealer
ship and ask for a safety belt ex
tender for your model. They may 
have to order one for you. 

* * * 

Q. Who gets the ticket? 
The driver is responsible for 

the actions of front seat 
passengers if they are under age 
1G. For example, if a 15-year-old 
passenger were not buckled up in 
the front seat, the driver would be 
ticketed. If a passenger 16 years 
old or more refuses to buckle up, 
the police officer would issue the 
passenger the ticket. 

* * * 

Q. Do non-residents have to 
buckle up? 

The safety belt law applies to 
all drivers and front seat 
passengers. Out-of-state 
residents arc not exempt from 
this law, 

* * * 

Q. Are delivery people exempt? 

ZOA'S 
LOG CABIN LUNCH 

HOME COOKING 

Closed Doc. 15 
lo r the season. 
Open in March 

Cloied Monday 
67M Clear lake Rd., Waterloi 

475-7169 

'SAFE BOATING TIPS 
From Ann Arbor Flotilla 1703, 

U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary ' 

* Prepare Your Bout Engine for Winter Luy-
• M 

A few hours spent now can save 
a lot of time and money next 
year. When preparing your boat 
engine for winter lay-up, it is wise 
to follow the manufacturer's in
structions contained in your 
owner's manual. Cold weather 
brings freezing temperatures 
which can destroy an engine by 
bursting lines, engine heads and 
water manifolds which are not 
drained or protected with anti
freeze in the proper amount. 

Most boat builders recommend 
draining fuel tanks, carburetors, 
and settling bowls, to prevent for
mation of "varnish" and rust. It 
is also a good idea to fasten a 
plastic bag over the gas tank 
filler cap of your built-in gas 
tank, the tank vent, and the 
engine exhaust outlet, to prevent 
the entry of moisture and dirt 
which can cause trouble later. 

There are several rust in
hibitors on the market to put into 
empty gasoline tanks—if you 
elect to drain your tanks. Others 
are merely added to any gasoline 
remaining in the tank. Water 
which accumulates in gasoline 
settling bowls or gas line filters is 
almost sure to freeze and cause 
damage. Check these items 
carefully, and empty out any 
water found there. 

Many manufacturers 
mend that you remove thC$»rk 
plugs from the engine, th|n add 
about a teaspoon of SAE*20 or 
SAE 30 weight oil t o ' ^ c h 
cylinder, after which t h e ^ g i e 
should be cranked throtfg|t£f 
revolutions to distribute tjjj$ 
over cylinder walls and "pi$ 
rings. This helps to p r e v e n t 
and engine "seizure." The ^ $ , 
plugs should then be cleaned j $ 0 
gapped~or replaced witfjjjjgJQgp 
ones before spring start«uj$$v3§ 

The battery should be r e rp^d 
from the boat, brought te*$|l 
charge, and stored in aw^ffri 
place—preferably in its own 
plastic battery box, free of dirt 
and acid. \ 

If inside storage is nqt 
available, cover the boat with ja 
waterproof cover or tarpauffn. 
Removal of safety equipmeijfgftiO 
other gear for inside storag^tyljl 
prevent rust and mildew, ir^fcp 
moisture gets through the 9¾¾. 
Allow space for air to cirtp£t£ 
under thb cover to pre;vipk 
"sweating." "-V^A 

For additional information;, 
call Kirk Patterson, Oper t̂iQns 
Officer of Ann Arbor's Flotilla 
17-03 of the U.S. Coast ( ¾ ¾ 
Auxiliary, 482-1419. t / ' . ^ 

DNR's Environmental Youth 
Awards Deadline Extended 

''••'"'•' " 5 * " - ~ i 

cleaning area lakes and streagps 
to seeking solutions to entfiirprv-

Michigan teachers interested 
in involving their students in the 
state-wide Governor's Environ
mental Youth Awards competi
tion still have a few more weeks 
to submit enrollment cards to the 
Department of Natural Re
sources (DNR). 

DNR Public Affairs Offices, 
which administers the program, 
has extended its original Dec. 2 
deadline to Dec. 20 for all project 
enrollment cards. Other program 
deadlines will remain as pre
viously stated. 

The Governor's Environmental 
Youth Awards, initiated by Gov
ernor James J. Blanchard, is 
geared toward promoting envi
ronmental education among 
Michigan's youth. The Depart
ment sent program applications 
to public and private schools 
throughout the State in Novem
ber. 

"Water" is the 1985-86 program 
theme. Competing groups are to 
develop and implement projects 
dealing with water conservation 
or management in their commu
nities. Projects can range from 

mental problems through^the 
local political system. %f;': 

Students enrolled in Michigan 
schools, grades K-12, are eligible^ 
to compete in the Environmental 
Youth Awards. Program co-ordi-
nators say the deadline exten§iqn 
will serve as an incentivo^for 
more teachers to consider involv
ing their students in the first an
nual competition. ,'r: 

•! ;v 
•li'f' 

All program entries will ^re
ceive specially-designed rPJ*JR 
arm patches, and Regional Final-g* 
ists will receive commemorative^ 
award ribbons. The three\top 
groups will be presented 'first-
place awards by the Governor 
during the "World Conferencê  dn 
Large Lakes," May 18-2 j,- at 
Mackinac Island. , ' j 

More information about-the 
Govf^rtdr's ErtvironrtienUl 
Youth Awards competition m^y 
be obtained from DNR Public-Af
fairs Offices, P. O. Box-30028,^1 
Lansing 48909, 517-373-1214. 
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SPORTSMAN'S 
Is Now Featuring 

DINNER SPECIALS 
-V, 

Atl-You-Can-Eat 
Tuesday. . Spaghet t i Dinner 
W e d n e s d a y . Chicken Dinner 
Thursday. . .Barbecued Ribs 
Friday Fish Dinner 

(Fr ied or Baked) 

SPORTSMAN'S 
8089 Main St., Dexter Ph. 426-2290 

UNADILLA STORE 
Sun.-Thurs. 
9:00-10:00 AND DELI 

SINCE 1873 

Fri. & Sat. 
9:00-11:00 

OLDEST STORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
IN RD OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA 

O P I N ALL Y I A R - 7 DAYS 498-2400 

WE HAVE GROCERIES -

WOOD - FISHING NEEDS 

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM -

- GAS - O i l - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING 

DELI IS OPEN 
HEME'S BACK - HOME-MADE PIZZAS 

ALWAYS Dl€» SUBS, BREAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICES 
SMALL STUFP8D PIZZAS 

DELI HOURS ARE THURS., FRI., SAT., & SUN. FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 

REGULAR, CHOCOLATE, SALAD & VEGETARIAN PIZZAS 

OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR IS OPEN 
REAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES 

HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can ©at dish and all) 
16 F L A V O R S OP I C I C R E A M 

A P E N N Y C A N D Y 

BETTY LYTTLE, O w n e r 

te!^iMjlii^i\ffi::L:i^vj;: xkA£^ 
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Wrestling Schedule 
Dec. 5-FlatRock H 6:30 
Dec. 7-CHS Inv H 
Dec. 10-Western A 6:30 
Dec. 12-Saline A 6:30 
Dec.H-Fenton A 10:00 
Dec.l9-Milan A 6:30 
Jan. 4-Western Inv. ..A 10:00 
Jan. 9'-Lincoln H 6:30 
Jan. 11 -Huron Inv. & JV N.W. 

Invitational A 
Jan. 16-LumenChrist!..A 6:30 
Jan. 18-South Lyon JV 

Invitational.... A 
Jan. 18-Hillsdale Inv. ..A 
Jan. 21 —South Lyon & 

Northwest A 5:30 
Jan.23-Dexter. H 6:30 
Jan. 25—Athens Inv A 
Jan.30—Tecumseh A 6:30 
Feb. 4 —Pinckney H 6:30 
Feb. 8-SEC Meet, Milan 10:00 
Feb. 15- Regional A 10:00 
Feb. 22- Regional A 10:00 
Feb. 28-State H 10:00 
Mar. 1-State A 10:00 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

Varsity Basketball 
Schedule 

Dec. 6-Columbia Cent.. A6:00 
Dec.lO-Onsted H6:00 
Dec. 13-Saline H6:30 
Dec.l7-Milan H6:30 
Dec. 20-Lincoln A 6:30 
Jan. 3 -Fowlerville..... H 6:00 
Jan. 10-Dexter A 6:30 
Jan. 14—Northwest A ¢:00 
Jan. 17 -Tecumseh H 6:30 
Jan.21-EatonRapids... H6:00 
Jan. 24 — Pinckney A 6:30 
Jan. 28 -Northwest H 6:00 
Jan. 31-Saline A6:30 
Feb. 7-Milan A6:30 
Feb. 11-Lincoln :. H6:30 
Feb. 14-Howell A6:00 
Feb. 18-Dexter . . . H6:30 
Feb. 21-Tecumseh A 6:30 
Feb.25-Dearborn../.... A6:30 
Feb. 2 8 - Pinckney H 6:30 

Americans consume some two 
billion pounds of chocolate a 
year, enough to slather a nine-
pound layer on every man, wom
an, and child. 

When tea w«* first intro
duced in the Ameriwm col
onies, many housewives 
served the tea leaves wfth 
sugar or syrup after throw
ing away the water in which 
they had been boiled. 
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Hummingbirds, the smallest birds in the world, are na
tive only to the Western hemisphere. 
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 
for 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
•Y MAIL DELIVERY - ONE YEAR »10; ELSEWHERE IN U. S. «12.50 

Name. 

Address. 

City .State. -Zip-

If you are nof presently a subscriber, receiving your Standard by mail, 

Fill out form, clip and send with payment In advance to 
THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 48118 

masmazasmm *>i> u m • n m wxyTcsaujMM* a » 

CHELSEA CUB SCOUTS ANNUAL 

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
$13 

-vlovri 
f, „ ^TERESA MAC has the privilege of receiving one of Santa Claus' 
'*irst hugs in Chelsea as the 11-year-old was in the right place at the 

right time last Saturday. Santa was escorted into town on the 
wagon of Howard McCalla, pulled by horses Ben and Sparkle. The 

' "f xtki stop was at the Sylvan Town Hall on W. Middle St., where San-
• yta'met Teresa. It was Santa's first visit of the holiday season. 

k'luiif'l 

From • sj# up 
On Sale 

Until All Sold 
* • 

Mon.-Fri., 6-9 p.m. 
Sun., 12 noon-9 p.m. 
Sot., 9a.in.-9 p.m. 

Beautiful Trees 
To Choose from. 

Support 
Your Local 
Cub Scouts 
1515 S. Main 

Chelsea 
Next to /McDonald's 

Pine M5, Spruce $22 
Extra Large '50 

v; 

WOLVERINE 
IN OUR 200 SEAT RESTAURANT 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

• . • •<•• • • ••. .win nvj n\ i "'rr ".'y-' i'i'/o * 1 • J. ' ' ' • u<' i ' > " > * ;' . . . . 

AUTO /TRUCK PLAZA 

PANCAKES & COFFEE 

£ 

Only C Any Day. Anytime 
through Dec. 31st. 

W 

Or, If Your're Starved I! 
OUR GREAT SELLING " FULL LOAD" 

FOR BREAKFAST OR DINNER 
Includes 8-oz. Hamburger Steak, 4 Eggs, 

Home Fries, Toast and Coffee 

Was 
$5.55 NOW $ 4 e 

o: 
a, 

I 

IN OUR GIFT STORE . . . 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 

SALE on 
ALL FLF fTPf iN l f <l 

Not only reduced prices for 
Christmas, but FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING, too! 

Buy Now and Save $$$ 

We're Looking for a Few 
Good Employees 

Our job opportunities include waitressing, cashiering, fueling 
trucks, and light maintenance of our building. 

We provide full-time employment, good wages, vacation pay, 
health benefits, a savings/profit-sharing plan, and more. Yes, a 
fine place to work. Apply anytime at the truck plaza. 

ENTER N O W 
TO W I N M.OOO00 

HOW . . .7 
We're going to donate M ,000°° to the Spaulding Home for Children 
this Christmas. Sign our register and not only wi l l the donation be 
in your name, you are also automatically entered to win s l ,00000. 
Drawing will be held Dec. 24th at noon. 

REMEMBER We'll Be Open 
For the Holidays! 

WOLVERINE AUTO/TRUCK PLAZA 
I 94 & BAKER RD., DEXTER 

EXIT 167 PH. 426-3951 

^ 

IIVv 
*m $MMkiMwm--^.W.;.'.iiji-t^J'.:>i^ij^J:-. : J : > . . rmn.-i.mh.il i i ii i^M^jatajMiMMa——iMiiaa—Matta—liil ,.fl . . . 
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SATURDAY 

PhoiM 
4751371 

PUT IT IN THE ; hHjilliWllW 
Automotive 

Palmer Motors G r ° h * Chevy 

vi-

Since April 15, 
1912 

Michigan's Oldest 
Ford Dealer 

1976 FORD LTD 4-dr. 
Full-size. 

1977 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville 
Extra-sharp! 

1979 VW Rabbit 
Priced for quick sale. 

1979CHEVETTE 
Value priced at $1,295. 

1979 COUGAR XR-7 
As nice as can be. 

1980 V.W. RABBIT 
Front wheel drive.. 

1980 PONTIAC SUNDBIRD 
Little, auto. 

1981 THUNDERBIRD 
A black beauty. 

1983 ESCORT WAGON 
Auto., wi th air, 

1983 ESCORT 4-dr. 
Locally owned. 

1983 DODGE SHELBY 
Only 35,000 miles, with iar. 

1983 SUBURU GL WAGON 
front wheel drive. 

1983 COUGAR LS 
Fully equipped. 

1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 
Brougham model. 

1984 TEMPO 4-dr. 
Auto, with air. 

1984 ESCORT WAGON 
AM 'FM cassette. 

1984 COUGAR LS 2-dr. 
Ford factory offical. 

1984 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-dr. 
Factory executive. 

1985 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
2 to choose from 

1985 DODGE ARIES 2-dr. 
Auto., with air. 

1985 THUNDERBIRD ELAN 
Full of equipment. 

TRUCKS 
1983 FORD Club Wagon 

8-possenger. 
1984 BRONCO II 

Black Beauty. 
1983 FORD F-100 

A great value. 
1982 FORD F-100 

Locally owned. 
1981 CHEV PICK-UP 

Only $2,695. 

Palmer Motors 
We Value Our 
... Reputation 

7|3 Years Proves I t ! 
u [ / - . 1 - 7 1 ' • • ! • . • ! . . > • ' • . • • . • . ' • • : ' : 

Display Lot Open 
Mon. & Thurs. Eves Til, 8:30 

Tues., Wed.. Fri. Til 5:30 
Saturday Til 12:30 

"Ride With A Winner! 
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd, 

8.5% 
Fixed Rate 

On New Cavaliers 
Thru Dec. 31st 

CARS 
1985 SS MONTE CARLO 
1985 CORVETTE, l o a d e d ! 
1984 CELEBRITY 4-dr . 
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr. 
1982 TOYOTA Celica GT 
1982 CAMARO. Sharp! 
1981 CHEVETTE. Automatic. 

Come by and see our 
THRIFT LOT of Cars 

& Trucks under $2,500 

TRUCKS 

1984 FORD F100 
1981 LUV 4x4 
1980 GMC '-.-ton. Automatic-
1980 FORD 4x4 

With plow. 
1978 CHEVY work van. 
1978 CHEVY 4x4 

With plow. 

DEXTER - 426-4677 
Open daily >'<' '> p.m. 

jMon. & Wed. .1 8 p.m. 
Saturdays until 1 p.m. 

x28tf 
LET US SELL V O U R ' C A R ! — We can 

save you the trouble of selling your 
car. Call Don Poppenger at Wash
tenaw County Auto Finders. (Palmer 
Motor Sales) 475-3650. 1 tf 

Farm & Garden 
FARM TRACTORS f o r sa le . Used , 
' s m a l l . Ph. 475-8141 o r 475-8726. 

x271f 

For Sale 

FIREWOOD 

Mixed hard and seasoned, 
cut and split. 

2 cord minimum, $45 picked up 
or wi l l deliver. 

KLINK EXCAVATING 
475-7631 

28tf 

FREEZER BEEF for sale — '/« or '/», 
available after Dec. 13. To order 

c a ' 1 Ron Montange, 475-1080, -x28-2 
DRILL PRESS — Shop Smilh, works 
. J ^ _ L P J _ . 662-1771. x27tf 

CHRISTMAS TREES 
Beautiful selection of Scotch Pine, 
Douglas Fir and Blue Spruce. Also 

potted Blue Spruce. 

C* 
WREATHS 

Trimmed or Untrimmed. 

Smith's Tree Farm 
6693 Lingane Rd. 

Chelsea — 475-7530 
Just S. of Rod & Gun Club 

-x29-3 
STOVE — 4-burner Kenmore, golden 

color, $75. Refrigerator, 14 cu. ft., 
Kenmore, white, excellent condition, 
$ _ 9_ 475-8840 after 6 p.m. x26tf 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES 
FOR HOME USE. 

Cal l 
662-1771 

x!8tf 

For Sale 

WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec
tive brides are invited to see our 

complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard. 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 

8tf 

YOU-CUT CHRISTMAS 
8720 Huron River Dr. 

TREES — 
426-8289. 

x29-2 

your 
28 

CHELSEA 
475-1800 475-3650 

28tf 

'82 CHEVROLET 5-10 PICK-UP, manual, 
4 cyL 475-2209 evenings after 6^-28 

1975" CHEVY~MAL7BU~ for sale for 
parts -475-2367. -28 

BODY SHOP 

COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 

HOME-MADE PREZELS for 
_ h _ - . ¾ parly-^75-3403. 

HARDWICK natural gas range 40 
inches wide, white with 5 burners. 

Like new. $180, Call (517) 851-8843. 
-x28 

CAMERASLR Minolta" XG-T, f.7 lens 
Tamron telephoto, 85-210 mm, 

Cannon flash. All wi th cases, $170. 
475-8136. _ -x2_8 
TECHNICS " A M - F M " S T I R E O - " 35 

watts perchane), 2 mini speakers, 
SI 10 cosh. 47548K56P '}_^ __J_28, 
F O R ' S A L E ; —^CoudrToricT2~rridtching' 

chairs, color green, $125. Bedroom 
set with dresser, chest of drawers, 
headboard, and side rails, color 
white, $125. Please call 475-7681. 

-x28 
S E A S O N E ' D " MIXED FIREWOOD - -

_D£liveIecl_CciiU75^?ZZ.-— -*31-4 
PROPANE WATER HEATER 30 gal. , 

like new, only 3 mos, old. Asking 
$70. Contact Perry at 426^454.^x29-2 
FOR -SALE for Christmas — Lionel 

train set; also; boy's bike. Call 
475-7435. _ _!_ _ x28-2 
QUILTS and Afghans for sale, several 

different patterns. May be seen at 
159 C l a r d o l e cou r t , Che l sea , 
475-1241. -x28-2 

Antiques 
VILLAGE GREEN ANTIQUES in Stock-

bridge — Open Friday thru Sunday 
for your Christmas shopping. Hours: 
11-5, 123 W. Main St. (across from 
bank). -28 

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES 
TIRED OF GIVING or getting ties, 
shirts, candy, hankies, etc. Come gift 
shop at Fireside Antiques for the 
unusual in Christmas Gifts. Also, lots 
of Christmas decorations. Gift cer
tificates available. Hours 12-5, Thurs
day, and Friday; Saturday, 10-5. 

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES 
1196 S. Main St., Chelsea 

475-9390 
x29-3 

222 S. Main 475-1301 
. ___ JI7tf 

78 CHEVY VAN - - $350.>"h. 475-3603 
after 6p .m. __x28 

76 BLAZER 4-wheej drive -- Runs 
good, everything works, good 

tires, $725 or best offer. 475-1058. 
_' -_x2_8 

7 4 CHARGER SE • - A u ' t o T r ' p . s " p .b . , 
a i r . Ca l l 475-9126 days o r 475-9716 

after6p.m^A^kJjoHDaye. -x28 
'83 DODGE ARIES Adr7," 4-speed, 

p.s., p.b., 46,000 miles. $3,850 or 
best offer. 475-3189. -x29-2 

r 
i 
• 

Used Equipment 
CHAIN SAWS 

STIHL 13" bar, 
model 015AV ..$125 

McCulloch 16" bar, 
model 2-10 $125 

McCulloch 16" bar, 
model Mac 10-10 $175 

Chelsea Hardware 
Garden /N' Saw Annex 
120 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

28-2 
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Classified Ad Order Blank 
Mall Your Copy to CEtlC (£l)dBCU £ t M l 5 a r & 

300 N. Main St., Chelsea, Mich. 48118 

Name , ' 

Address 

City 

Ad is to appear week of 

in QThe Chelsea Standard $_ 

and or 

DThe Dexter Leader $ 

number of weeks 

[]Charge Ad 

, l 
> i 
t I 

l 
8 

L!Total Enclosed $. 

Please run ad under the 
fol lowing Classification _ 

fP/eose type your ad copy to avoid errors) 

Ad Rates: 10 words oi less $1.00 (paid in advance) Over 
10 words, 7<* per word. 

Complete group of figures for phono number aiui acknoss each count 

OS 1 word. eo<h abbreviation counts as 1 word yov.> don \ sovo 

money by abbreviating and you make your ad lundoi to ieod 

®tje QttjeLaea ^tambaro 
m Phone (313) «75-1371 

• • • • • ( • • • • • • I B • > • • « • » • » • » • « • • « » * » « • • » 

ANTIQUES and old things wanted: 
quilts, baskets, small furniture, 

t oys , w o o d e n w a r e , p i c t u r e s , 
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis, 
475-n 7 2 ^ _ . x30 
WANTED — Fostorio sherbet glasses 

with Heather design. Ph. Helen M. 
475-1371 or 66.2-0524, -I4tf 

Real Estate 

ROBERT W. 
RIEMENSCHNEIDER 

REALTOR 
475-1469 

INCOME PROPERTY — 4-unit invest
ment property located only 2 blocks 
from downtown in quiet residential 
area. Live in 1 unit & rent, out the 
other 3. Always rented with good 
cash flow _ still room for improve
ment. In, very good condition with 
lots of natural woodwork and charm. 
Terms available. $99,500. 

EXCELLENT VALUE - This home has 
a lot to offer at a reasonable price. 
Four or five bedrooms, 1 full baths, o 
large master bedroom suite, family 
room, convenient location, private 
back yard. This tri-level is In super 
condition and tastefully decorated. 
Priced to sell a1 $68,900. 

215 Condgon Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 

475-1469 
28 

Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard! 

MMMMMWal 

First Exclusive 
Offering 

LOG HOME 
BEAUTIFUL RUSTIC 

L O G HOMES 

• Factory assembled, assures 
quality 

• Custom designed to fit 
your needs 

• Factory guaranteed 

EXCLUSIVE M O R T G A G E 
ASSISTANCE P L A N 

Offer made possible by America's 
No, 1 log home company. 

Selected local families wil l be in
vited to participate in a program 
which can provide the owner not 
only a nationally recognized log 
home, but also an opportunity to 
earn substantial income while en-
toying a quality home. The In
come should easily cover mort
gage payments. Many of our 
customers have paid off their 
homes in less than five (5) years. 

If you have ever considered living 
In a high quality log home offered 
by one of the notion's leading tog 
home manufacturers, you owe it 
to yourself to Investigate Lincoln 
Log Homes' mortgage assistance 
plan, Requirement; Abil i ty to pur
chase a minimum $15,000,00 log 
home. 

LIMITED OFFERING I 

Call Mr. State COLLECT for on op-
plication (704)932-6151. Lincoln 
Log Homes, Inc., 6000 Lumber 
Lane, Kannapotls, N. C. 28018. 

Real Estate 

Real Estate One 
995-1616 

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 
Contact 

Nel ly Cbbb, REALTOR 
475^7236 

THIS COMFORTABLE 3-bedroom 
home in a very desirable neighbor
hood can be yours wi th less than 
$10,000 down on good land contract 
terms. 

75-ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom brick 
home, 7 outbuildings, great location 
on M-52 in Manchester Twp. 
$139,900, 

79 ACRES with pole barn and house 
on corner of M-52 and Pleasant Lk. 
Rd, Great location with commercial 
possibilities. $139,900. 

"PERFECT HOME for large, family" — 
4-bedrooms, l i v ing room w i t h 
fireplace , formal dining room, Ig. 
enclosed sunporch, 1¼ baths, full 
basement, 2-car garage on 1-acre 
hilltop site inside village limits. 
$69,900. 

VERY NICE 3-bedroom, 2'/2-bath 
ranch — Fireplace, family room with 
bar, Ig. deck, 2-car attached garage 
in area of nice homes. $78,500. 

28 

McKERNAN 
REALTY, Inc. 
BUILDING SITES 

3 ACRES, pine frees, close to 
1-94. $13,500. 

2 ACRES, '/» mile from village of 
Chelsea, perked. $13,500. 

9 + ACRES on blacktop road. $11,000. 

10 ACRES with live stream, on 
blacktop road. $19,000. 

Coll Office for more details. 

Mark McKernan 
Realtor 

475-8424 

FRISINGER 
PIERSON 

475-6681 

THINK AHEAD! Recently remodeled 
year 'round 2-bedroom cottage on 
Chain of Lakes. 120 ft. of water front 
on canal. Sun porch off l iving room 
would provide extra sleeping space 
for summer guests. $38,500. 

UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY in 
Waterloo Rec Area. 3 bedrooms, 2¼ 
baths. Formal dining. Living room 
with beamed ceiling and fireplace. 
Garage in full basement. Attractive 
cedar shake exterior wi th lots of 
decking. On 10 wooded acres that 
back to State land. $97,000. 

LOCATED IN A LOVELY AREA of 
homes, this home has 2,000 sq. ft. of 
living area featuring: 3 bedrooms, 
finished rec. room with fireplace in 
walkout basement, first floor family 
room with fireplace, handy kitchen, 
2'/i-car garage, Ideal for the family 
that wants to be in a country setting 
yet close to town and easy 1-94 ac
cess. $135,000. 

BUILDING SITES: 

5 ACRES south of Grass Lake, 
$12,000. . 

11¼ ACRES Sylvan Hills Estates, 
$23,900. 

4 10-ACRE PARCELS on Trist Rd,, 
Waterloo Rec Area. Good hunting & 
fishing. 

7 10-ACRE PARCELS — East of 
Chelsea with excellent 1-94 access. 

EVENINGS 

Ray Knight 475-9230 
Herman Koenn 475-2613 
Poul Frisinger 475-2621 
Norm O'Conner 475-7252 
John Pierson 475-2064 
JoAnn Warywoda 475-8674 
Bob Koch 231-9777 

28tf 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS 
Any type property anywhere 
in Michigan. 24 Hours 

Call Free 1-800-292 1550. 

First National Acceptance Co. 

NOTICE OF 
REPOSSESSION SALE 

1983 Ford Ranger, 
XLS Pick-up 

Notice is hereby given that sealed 
bids wil l be accepted up to 2:00 
p.m., Friday, December 20, 1985 
of the Citizens Trust Branch Of
fice, 1478 Cholsea-Monchester 
Rd., Village of Chelsea, County of 
Woshtenaw, Michigan. The pro
perty is available here for Inspec
tion prior to sole, and wi l l be sold 
to the highest bidder, as Is, 
where is, for cosh or certified 
check only. 

Citizens Trust 
Chelsea Branch 

SPECIAL AND UNIQUE HOME at 
Sugar Loaf Lake. Sunken marble tub, 
great stone fireplace, Backs to state 
land with nice *vlew of the lake. 
$63,000. Ca l l Te r r i Be rgman 
971-6070, eves. 878-3282. 

CHELSEA SCHOOLS — Net and clean 
3-bedroom, 2-bath ranch on 10 acres. 
Large fami ly room with many 
windows, basement and 2-car 
garage. $69,900. Call Barbara 
Johnston 665-0300, eves. 663-1309. 

NORTH LAKE EXECUTIVE HOME! 
Park your boat in your private lagoon 
and en|oy 3,800 sq. ft. of luxury on 
1.2 Ac. 2 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 
kitchens, $185,900. Call Mary Jane 
Tiedgen 994-0400, eves. 475-7414. 

Equal Housing Opportunity 

CHARLES 
REINHART 

Co. Realtors 
28_ 

UNADILLA TOWNSHIP — 3-bedroom, 
2-bath, aluminum ranch, attached 

garage. .2½ partially wooded acres 
on paved road. Tastefully decorated 
in earth-tones and wood. Family 
roorn with wood-burner, formal liv
ing and dining area, large kitchen, 
all appliances including washer and 
dryer, large heated workshop. 
$59,900, low taxes. (WI83) ask for 
Marge Everhart. The Livingston 
Group, 769-2899. x28-2 

Mobile Homes 
MUST SELL immediate ly , 1975, 

2-bedroom Hillcrest mobile home. 
Excellent condit ion, nice starter 
home only $6,000. (517) 596-2407. 

28-2 
A COUNTRY SETTING of residential 

style mobile homes in Scio Farm 
Estates. Model Homes by DARLING. 
Monday 12-7. Tues. through Sat. 
12-5. Sunday ]-4. Jackson Road, West 
of Zeeb. 668-7100. x26tf 

Animals & Pets 
BRITTANY PUPPIES for sale ~ 

Full-blood, 10 weeks old. 475-1246. 
_. -x30-3 

5 TOY. PUDDLE PUPPIES ready by 
Christmas. Ph, 1-(517) 589-5133. 

-x29-2 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 

Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 
662-4365, 10a.m. to4 p.m, x l t f 

LOST — Female calico cot in 
downtown Chelsea. Child's pet. 

Ph. 498-3463. -28 

Lost & Found 
FOUND — Children's mittens at 

" R E W A R D 
$100 

Black and grey Elkhound-Collie mix, 
lost in Walker Rd. area. Call 428-7067 
or 475-9698 

Dave Patrick 
17007 Walker Rd., Manchester. 

•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 9 " 4 

FOR "LOST""OR FOUND PETS •--
Phone The Humane Society of 

Huron Volley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

Help Wanted 

Ever thought of 
a career in the 

WHOLESALE PET SUPPLY business? 

come and join us. 

We are looking for responsible 
mature, energetic, individuals for all 
different aspects of our business in
cluding order entry, order picking 
and receiving. 

Health and life insurance benefits. 

Call Mrs. Willioms for an appoint
ment to visit us. 

H& H Distributing Co. 
410 Jackson Plaza 

Ann Arbor 
Phone 662-1931 

___ x2_9-2 

CASHIER 

Hours Flexible 
apply in person 

GOULD'S MARATHON SERVICE 
2940 Baker Road, Dexter 

x29-2 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
CASH RATES: 

10 words or less . . . $1.00 
74 per word over 10 

when paid before Sat., 12 noon 

CHARGE RATES; 
Add »2 per insertion If 
charged. Add $10 if not 
paid within 10 days follow
ing i ta tement do t * . 

THANK YOU/MIMOtlAM 
CASH RATIS: 

50 words or less . . . $2,50 
7¢ per word over 50 

when paid before Sot., 12 noon 

C H A R G E R A T E S : 
Add 12 per Insertion if 
charged. Add 910 If not 
paid within 10 days follow* 
tng i ta tement data . 

D E A D L I N E (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
D E A D L I N E (lote ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon. 
All advertisers should check their 
ad the first week. The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but wi l l moke every ef fort . 
to make them appear correctly, 
Refunds may be made only when 
erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it appears. 

9 0 
CtaMrfication* 

Automotive ....1 
Motorcycles. Id. 
Farm & Garden . . . , . . 2 

Equipment, Livestock, Feed 

Recreational Equip., . , 3 
Boats, Motors, Snowmobiles','' 
Sports Equipment. '.''; 

F o r S a l e (General) . 4 

Auction . . .4a 
Garage Sales 4fe 
Antiques . .Ac 
Real Estate . . . . 5 

Land, Homes, Cottages 

Mobile Homes Sa 
Animals A Pets 6 
Lost aV Found 7 
Help Wanted . . . ?\ 
Situation Wanted 
Child Care 
Wanted 10 
Wanted To Rent Ida 
For Rent 1 l 

Houses, Apartments, Land ,,, 

Misc. Notices 12 
Bus. Services . . . . . . . 13 
Financial . . 14 
Bus. Opportunity . . . 19 
Thank You 16 
M e m o r l a m . . . . . . . . . 17 
Legal Notice IB 

Help Wanted 

Retired Part-Time 
Experienced service station helper. 
Apply in person to Bill at Dexter Auto 
Service, Union 76, 8031 Main St., 
Dexter. x28 
EXCELLENT INCOME for port-time 

home assembly work. For info, call 
3]2-74j-8400ext. 1718. -29-2 
WANTED — Temporary carpentry 

worker at $5 hr. call 475-8751. x28 
SPROUT FARM — 20 to 25 hours per 

week. Responsbile individual with 
supervisory ability. Lifting involved. 
475-2007, leave message. 28 
COOK — Part-lime and week-ends, 

St. Louis Center in Chelsea. Call for 
interview appointment, 475-8430. x28 

ARE YOU G O O D 
WITH YOUR HANDS? 

Like to wear Blue Jeans to work? 

Need extra money for the holidays? 

If yes is the answer to these ques
tions, come to Manpower. 

Al l that needle-work and hand work 
could qualify you for our assembly 
work. 

We have work available in a clean 
environment doing assembly work. 

Positions available on all 3 shifts, 
transportation and phone a must. 

Apply 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Monday through Friday 
at 

MANPOWER 
231 Little Lake Drive 

Parkland Plaza off Jackson Rd. 

.HELP WANTED — Part-time, per
m a n e n t . O f f i c e e x p e r i e n c e 

helpful. Must enjoy working -Iwith 
public and be neat in appearance. 
Apply in person. Chelsea Office Sup-
ply, 118 S, Main, Chelsea. x27tf 

_ _j_ 

HOMEMAKERS 
RETIREES . . i j 

Your free time and talent can-.earn 
you extra cash. 

Taco Bell franchise opening soon'in 
Chelsea has early morning and lote 
evening shifts available. 

For more information '"•'' 

Call 

Victoria Mob ley , 
at 

c-973-3185 
.rn 

i iD 
• 3 ri , 

«X28 

Nurses Aides v 
•J •. 

'Never a fee" 
<28-2 

TELEMARKETING 
SALES 

Aggressive inside phone sales per
son, $5.50 per hour plus commission. 
Responsible, mature applicants only. 
Paid training. Ms. Duffy at 761-8553. 

SHO-PRO 
212 S. W a g n e r 

x29-3 

AH-4- + Opportunity 
For e x p e r i e n c e d phone com
municator. Satisfying professional 
working atmosphere with proven 
systems ond management oppor-
tunites. Experienced or wi l l train. 
$5.00 to $5.50 an hour, generous 
commissions, benefits, etc. 

Sho-Pro 
Call 761-8553 ask for Miss McGee 

x30-4 

For long-term care facility, part-' pnd 
full-time positions available. Wil l ; 
train. Apply in person, Whi tmi re . 
Lake Convalescent Center, 8633 N. 
Main St., Whitmore Lake. E.O:E. 

x29-4 

Do you have 
pimples or acne? 

Earn $75-100 ;', 
Volunteers needed to test research 
medications for facial acne. Office 
visits and medication free to eligible 
participants. You must have moder
ately servere acne {12-pimples"" or 
more). $75-100 paid at the successful 
completion of the 12-15 week studies. 

Contact 

University of Michigan 
Dept. of Dermatology 

M-F. 9-4 at 763-5519. 
for further details 

x28-4 

Production Operators 
Wanted 

We have temporary openings ror 
production operators who can do a 
variety of short run production 
machining on plastic parts, light 
assembly and inspection molding* 

Apply to Virginia Dietle 
at 

MacDee 
13800 LUICK DRIVE 

ti 

528 

TjfjprqtoiV 
3 

REALTOR® 
AFFORDABLE F A M I L Y H O M E — 4 b e d r o o m . 1'•'» 
bath, basement and garage on large lot. Home is well 
constructed ond has recent remodeling completed. 
$47,500. 

VICTORIAN FARM — 10 acres (more land available) 
borders state properly, good building and a clossk 
4-bedroom, 2-story home. Manchester schools. 
$65,900. 

IAST OF CHELSEA - Close to 1-94, this spotless 
3-bedroom. 2-both home sits on almost 2 acres com
plete with now kitchen, central air, 2-car garage and a 
30x40 pole barn, $86,500. 

GRACIOUS OLDER HOME ~ In Village of Chelsea, 3 
bedrooms, 1'/» baths, fireplace, excellent kitchen, 
formal dining room, sunroom den and patio. $71,500. 

EXCELLENT RETIREMENT or starter home in Village of 
Chelsea. Full basement, hooted garage, 3 bedrooms. 
Handy to shopping and schools. Fenced side yard. 
$57,900. 

\ 
WATERFRONT on beautiful Silver Lake. This home ha j 
2 new bedrooms upstairs with a deck overlooking ihS 
lake. Garage and partial basement. Great sancw 
beach for family and friends $79,000. * 

3-BEDROOM year round home |ust steps away f r o ' 
Portage lake . Large lot with lake access ond san 
beach. 19,500. ' $ 

FUTURE H O M E SITES > 
> 

EXECUTIVE WILDERNESS L I V I N O - 13.5 a c r * 
building site minutes from Chelsea. Wooded ond opeh 
with pond. Area of lovely homes. $37,000. vf 

VACANT LOT in Village of Chelsea. Close to Nortfi 
Elementary school. In a nice neighborhood. $15,000^ 

2-ACRE R O L L I N G B U I L D I N G SITES m inu tes f ro-
Che lsea . Pr iced to se l l . Te rms . $10,000 to $11,500. 

475-9193 s 
Gary Thornlon 475-1012 
Dorlo Bohlonder 475-1478 
Stevo Easudes 475-7511 
Norma Kern 475-8132 

Helen Lancaster 475-11' 
Langdon Romsay 475 81: 
C, DeanCarmoney 517-522 528 
George Knickerbocker 475-264¾ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ T H . 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, Economical Results Give 'em a tryl 

Melp Wanted 

GENERAL FOREMAN 
Take chgrge, honds-on operating 
I ty le to take full charge of punch 
ofpss and secondary operations for 
fast growing south central Michigan 
Manufacturer, 

Brogressiye die experience a must. 
Candidate with tool and die ex
perience a plus. Salary and a signifi
cant benefit program commensurate 
with qualifications and experience. 
$tear term potential for advancement 
taassistant plant general manager, 

Jjfind resume with detailed work 
Tustory, experience and achieve* 
>ments to: 

Chelsea Standard 
Box GK-140 at 

V. 
Chelsea, M ich . 48118 

x29-2 

Child Care 
Ki 
" . V A , 

t 

kBYSITtlNG at my home in 
•Waterloo, Day and afternoon shift 

$ 4 u r s . Al l ages welcome. Ph. 
dffi-7585. ,_ 29-2 
CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home. 

I m m e d i a t e o p e n i n g . G o o d 
references and reasonable rates. Ph. 

ST5-3614. _x30:3 
g^BYSITTlNG in my Lanewood home. 

' - . F u l l - or port-time. Call 475-3217. 
* . . -30-3 
?SU-TIME OPENINGS in our Licensed 
dJDaycore Home. We provide hot 
rfryeals, snacks, and age-appropriate 
-ctivit ies. Infants to five years. 
26-5337. -X28-4 

(OSIER or o l d k i t c h e n 
, 0 Q cupboard. Any condition. Mrs. 

n ' ; /y\prrison (313) 349-8275. -31-10 
rffiWEED EXTRA CASH? Cash paid for 
.ODPtbicycles — 1, 3, 5 or 10 speeds. 
quSring them in now. Student Bike 

HVShop. 607 S. Forest at S. University, 
Ann Arbor, 662-6986, .. 26tf 
AWANTED — Walnut and Oak Timber. 

' C £ a l l ( 6 ^ ) 642-6023 or wri te Frank 
Risner6435 Jackson Rd., Saranac, Mi 
48881. x24tf 

Wanted to Rent 
n iWANTED TO RENT — house or apt. 

preferable with 3 bedrooms in 
,-,, Chelsea School Distr ict . Single 
. p o t h e r . Call 475-9233 before 1 p.m. 

28-3 

RESPONSIBLE professional woman 
seeks 1- or 2-bedroom, ground-level 
rental , in the Dexter-Chelsea oreo. 
Seeks something in excellent condi
tion that I may continue to treat with 
care. Prefer under $275 monthly but 
am flexible deoen.dinfiLupon utiifies. 
Call Sheft*? atC7&P7%5 weekdays 

8 V 
between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. x28 

tor Rent 

b 

3-BEDROOM RANCH HOME, 4th 
bedroom in finished basement. 

I t i $50 per month. Ph. 475-8348. x28_ 
y- i t 'BEDitoOM MOBILE HOME on! 
VI {private lot, 7944 Dunn Rd., Munith, 
jef i isy access to I-94. Appliances fur-
h-Mshed. No pets. $275 per month, 

deposit extra, references. (517) 
596-2709^ J29-2 

G£ASS LAKE 3-bedroom home — 
carpeting, walk-out basement, 

natural gas heat, $400/month plus 
deposit. (313)485-3138, 28 
LARGE HOME in Chelsea $575/month 

i h i c 
PJIT 

ai8?c 
-vlkB: 

lus u t i l i t i e s . Depos i t and 
ces required. Call, after 

.m., 475-3264 or 475-9545. -29-2 

,61 u s 
i feren 

inLAKEFRONT RENTAL - Crooked 
l^t^Lake. Married couple preferred. 
.References. 475-2018. -28-2 
CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end 

week or month. Full insurance 
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle 

D^ l j r iswel l at Palmer Motor Sales. 
' T & - 1 3 0 L _38 t f 

Y6*R "RENT 
for 

Fair Service Center 
meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week-
[..xSg-ids. Contact Mark Stopish, phone 

426-3529. x29tf 

r Misc. Notices 
"WHAT IT REALLY IS" simple truths 

about nursing homes and ways to 
^de te rmine if they are getting good 
^ care, "Bittersweet" poetry book 

about the elderly. Write for details to 
' ^ i l j zabe th Hennessey, Post Office Box 
T n Q 4 M/hii^lnr*,-! Inr l innn /<Alft/1 . 9 0 . 0 

PRESCOTT'S 
MEAT PROCESSING 
18314 Williamsvllle Rd., Gregory 

Custom 
butchering, cutting, wrapping, freezing 

for 
BEEF AND LAMB 

• 
BEEF SALE 

Beef sides & quarters 
• 

Deer Processing 

Call (313) 498-2149 
8 g.rn.-12 noon , 1-5:30, weekdays 

9 a.m.-11 o . m . Saturdays 
X30-12 

Bus. Services 
General 

Repairs/Improvements 

FOSTER'Ŝ  

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

B&S, Tech,, Kohler, parts stocked. 
Repair al l makes lawnmowers, chain 
saws, rototi l lers, snow throwers. 
Blades sharpened. Resonoble rates. 
Ph. 475-2623. 

. -39-12tf 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers, til lers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, and snow 
blowers. Chains sharpened, Chelsea 
Hardware Garden 'n' Saw Shop, 
475-1)21. lAtf 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Waterloo Glass Co. Chelsea Hardware 
Mobile Glass Repair 

Auto/Residential/Commercial 
Licensed • Insured 

110 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 
30tf 

475-7773 
-x31-4 

CUSTOM PRINTED 

COMPUTER FORMS 
Through local representative 

Center Line Printing 
Phone 757-2750 days 

475-2258 evenings 
-28 

TED'S 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Business and Commerc ia l 

475-9798 a f te r 7 p .m. 
-30-4 

KNAPP SHOES 
(313) 475-3420 

Joe Keezer 
-29-4 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH - Philco - Quasar - Sony 
B& W a n d Color TVs 

NuTone - Channelmaster 
Wingard - Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Arttenrto;Ro><i»r Ins^raric'e Job 
Commercial, Res ident ia l ' 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome 
37tf 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali
fied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22t« 

Excavating 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 

EXCAVATING 
Bulldozer — Bockhoe 

Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

Drainfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 x 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING -
Licensed & Insured. Basements, 

Drainfields, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel. 
Paul Wackenhut, (313) 528-8025. 23tf 

J BRIDE & GROOM 
^^^Wedding Stationery 

by McPhersons 

•J\ 

INVITATIONS • ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NAPKINS • ACCESSORIES • BRIDAL BOOKS 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300 N. Main St. Ph. 475-1371 

Landscaping/Outdoor Maint. 
SNOW PLOWING — Private drive

ways and commerc ia l lo ts . 
475-1080. -30-4 

Carpentry/Construction 

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING 

Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom 
tr im and gutters. 1-(517)-851-7740. 

x8tf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages - Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 
• 7tf 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 

—Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

—Additions, remodeling and repairs 
—Replacement Windows 
—Concrete 
—Roofing and siding 
—Cabinets and Formica work 
—Excavating and Trenching i:;.K • . 

*••• Q U A W Y i w O R ^ A l r 4 § ^ 
,-fR,EE. ESTIMATES 

475-1080 
LICENSED 

19tf 

John Kerr, Builder 
LICENSED & INSURED 

Roofs - Decks - Additions 
Wood Fencing 

Finished Carpentry 

Phone 426-2174 
x23tf 

Card of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS 

Our sincere thanks to all our 
relations, neighbors and friends 
who remembered us in the sud
den loss of our husband, father 
and brother. We would like to 
thank the Chelsea Fire Depart
ment Rescue Squad, the ambu
lance, Chelsea Police, Chelsea 
Hospital Emergency and attend
ing doctors, Father Dupuis, 
Deacon Cesarz, Sister Pat, the K. 
of C. Altar Society, Chrysler 
Proving Grounds employees and 
all who brought food, arranged 
the meal and helped in any way, 
especially at my home. The kind
ness and sympathy of neighbors 
and friends in our recent sorrow 
will always remain with us a 
precious memory. Our sincere 
thanks and gratitude for all those 
comforting acts. 

Family of Jim Hafner: 
Dorothy his wife, 
Robyn and Joseph his 
children, Conrad his brother, 
Rosalie his sister-in-law, 
Jenniffer, Craig, Eric, his 
niece and nephews. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our family, 

relatives, friends and neighbors 
for the many cards, flowers and 
other gifts and acts of friendship 
given to us at our 50th wedding 
anniversary celebration. Such 
expressions of love and thought-
fulness will always be beautiful 
memories for both of us. 

Walter and Rubena Loeffler. 

Legal Notice 
MORTGAGE SALE 

Default haying been made in the terms 
and conditions of a certain rhortgage made 
by KATHLEEN M. OLIVER to Great I^kes 
Federal Savings and l/0an Association, a 

-corporation organized under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United 
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, 
dated the 18th day of September, 19B0, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and 
State of Michigan, on,; .the 22nd day of 
September, 1980, in Liber 112 pf Washtenaw 
County Records, at Page 931, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due, at the date of 
this notice, for principal and interest, the 
sum of Sixty Three Thousand Six Hundred 
Eighty and 44/100 (|6S,680.44) Dollars Minus 
an Escrow Balance in the amount of One 
Hundred Fifty Five and 56/100 ($155.56) 
Dollars. 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 9th day of January. 
1986 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, Ix>cal 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance \o the Washte
naw County Courthouse in the City of Ann 
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, (that 
being the building where the Circuit Court 
for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Thirteen 
(13.00%) per cent per annum and all legal 
costs, charges and expenses, including'the 
attorney fees allowed by law, and also any 
sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in' the' premises. Said premises are 
situated in the Village of Chelsea, County of 
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described 
ass 

Situated in the Village of Chelsea: I/>t 3 in 
Block 18 of Elisha Congdon's Third Addition 
as recorded in Liber 60 of Deeds, Pages 674, 
and 675, Washtenaw County Records. 

During the SIX (6) months immediately 
following the sale, the property may be 
redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor/Michigan, November 
26 1985. " 

' GREAT LAKES' FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND IX)AN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

Eileen M. Kerr P36994 
LEGAL DEPARTMENT* 
Great LaJuw Federal'Savings Building 
401 Ea5^rjitotjCS^IepB.« Box 8600 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 
(313)769-8300, • 

' Dec. 11-18-25-Jan 1 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
County of Washtenaw 

CLAIMS NOTICE 
INDEPENDENT PROBATE 

File No. 85-83375-1E 
Estate of SHELDON WIREMAN Swia! 

Swntritv Number 405-22-4292. 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS-
Ynur interest in the estate may be barred 

•ir affected by the folio win «: 
1 The Decedent, whose last known ad-

dross was 537 W. Middle .Street. Chelsea. 
Michigan 48118, died 9/23/85. 

•t Creditors of the Deceased are notified 
'hat all claims against the estate will be bar-
rf>f| unless presented within four months of 
•he date of publication of this notice 

TO THE INDEPENDENT PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: .Steven C Wireman. 
517« Leland Street. Brighton, MI 48116 

Notice is further given that the estate will 
be thereafter assigned and distributed to thf 
persons entitled to it. 
David C Mclaughlin P-17493 
110 E Middle Street 
Chelsea. MI 4811ft 
:(13/475-1345 

Dec 11 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
County of Washtenaw 

CLAIMS NOTICE 
INDEPENDENT PROBATE 

File No. 85-83376-IE 
Estate of REUBEN A. LESSER. SR 

.Social Security Number 373-22-0968. 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Your interest in the estate may be barred 

or affected by the following: 
1 The Decedent, whose last known ad

dress was 2433 Chelsea-Manchester Road. 
Chelsea. MI 48118. died 10/29/85 

1 An instrument dated 5/25/83 has been 
admitted as the will of the Deceased 

3 Creditors of the Deceased are notified 
that all claims against the estate will be bar
red unless presented within four months of 
the date of publication of this notice 

TO THE INDEPENDENT PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Reuben A Lesser. 
Jr., 14550 .Jerusalem Road. Chelsea. Ml 
48118. 

Notice is further given that the estate will 
be thereafter assigned anil distributed to the 
persons entitled toil. 
David C. Mclaughlin P-17493 
DOE Middle Street 
Chelsea, MI 48118 
313/475-1345 

Doc 11 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
for temporary light Industrial workers day 
and evening shifts in Chelsea, Dexter and 

Ann Arbor areas. 
Call 

KLW 
S E R V I C E S 

Girl" • 761-5700 
for appointment 

We Are 
Specialists 
In Cleaning 
Carpets and 
Upholstery.. . 

101 
mmm 

rVKCMtS'lf SfrvKfMu'ti 
•FVix1<i<M*!*ln-o< 

Service MASTER 

CALL 668-8886 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

2 Rooms and Hall »39.95 
Sofa and Chair. . *50.00 
ServiceMASTER by Hauke 

MORTGAGE SALE-Default having been 
made in the terms and conditions of a certain 
mortgage made by RAENELL K. KENVON 
of 1838 Manchester, Ypsilanti, Michigan, 
Mortgagor, to HOUSEHOLD REALTY COR
PORATION, Mortgagee, dated the 24th day 
of September, 1984, and recorded in the 
office of the Register of Deeds, for the Coun
ty of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on 
the 27th day of September, 1984, in Liber 1951 
of Washtenaw County Records, on page 601, 
on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due, at the date of this notice, for principal 
and interest, the sum of Fifteen Thousand 
Nine Hundred Eighty-Three and 81/100 
Dollars ($15,983.81); 
• And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 
9th day of January, 1986, at 10:00 o'clock 
A.M.. Ixwal Time, said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, at the west entrance to the 
County Building in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
(that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described in said mortgage.. 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at 
Eighteen per cent (18%) per annum and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses/including 
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest in the premises. Which said premises 
are described as follows: 

All that certain pieces or parcels of land, 
situate in the Township of Superior in the 
County of Washtenaw, and State of Mich
igan, and described as follows, to-wit: 

IM 659, Woodland Acres No. 7, as recorded 
in Liber 21 Plats, page 29, Washtenaw Coun
ty Records. Also Known as: 1836 Manchester 
Drive, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197. Parcel No. 
J 10-357-659-00. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Farrnington Hills, Michigan, 
November 7.1985. 

HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
CORPORATION 
Mortgagee 

PAULT. OLIVIER, JR. 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
P.O. Box 2427 
Farrnington Hills, Michigan 48018 

Nov 20.27, Dec 4.11.18 

MORTGAGE SALE-Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by TIMOTHY L. SINCLAIR, a single man, to 
ANN ARBOR MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION, Mortgagee, dated NoVember 11,1982, 
and recorded on November 12,1982, in Liber 
1855, on page 626, Washtenaw County 
Records, Michigan, and assigned by said 
Mortgagee to WILLIAM H. MILLER and 
DOROTHY W. MILLER by an assignment 
dated November 11, 1982, and recorded on 
November 12, 1982, in Liber 1855, on page 
632, Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, 
on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date hereof the sum of TWENTY. 
FOUR THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND 
38/100Dollars (J24.600.38), including interest 
dt 10%;per 'annum. '• 

Urider.Wpovter of «11« contained in said,, 
-•j uwyLgamvaucl.tlie statute In^uch case made 
\ and" providon; notice is hereby 'given that 

said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them at public vendue, at the Huron St. en
trance to the Washtenaw County Building in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., 
lxwal Time, on December 19,1985. 

Said premises are situated in the Township 
of Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

I,ots 56 and 57, Lay Gardens, as recorded 
in Liber 6 of Plats, Page 31, Washtenaw 
County Records. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: November 13,1985. 
WILLIAM H. MILLER and 
DOROTHY W. MILLER 
Assignees of Mortgagee 

GEORGE E.KARL 
Attorney for Assignees of Mortgagee 
1475 Penobscot Bldg. 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 

Nov.13-20-27-Dec.4-ll 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
County of Washtenaw 

CLAIMS NOTICE 
INDEPENDENT PROBATE 

File No. 85-83383-1E 
Estate of FRANKLIN G. CAMPBELL, 

a/k/a GEORGE FRANKLIN CAMPBELL, 
Deceased. Social Security Number 
367-70-8440. 

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Your interest in the estate may be barred 

or affected by the following: 
1. The Decedent, whose last known ad

dress was 52 Bream St., Winter Haven, 
Florida 33880 died October 31,1985. 

2. An instrument dated May 26, 1983 has 
been admitted as the will of the Deceased. 

3. Creditors of the Deceased are notified 
that all claims against the estate will be bar
red unless presented within four months of 
the date of publication of this notice. 

TO THE INDEPENDENT PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: FLOYD D. CAMP
BELL, 9577 Portage Î ake Ave., Pinckney, 
Michigan 48169. 

Notice is further given that the estate will 
be thereafter assigned and distributed to the 
persons entitled to it. 

This estate is not being supervised by the 
Probate Court. Any interested party may file 
a written petition with the Washtenaw Coun
ty Probate Court, located at Huron & Main 
Streets, Washtenaw County Courthouse, 
P.O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107, 
and with the Independent Personal 
Representative, objecting to the appoint
ment and to the admission of the Decedent's 
Will to probate. 
KEUSCH AND FLINTOFT, P.C. 
Attorneys for the Estate 
BY: PETER C. FLINTOFT P-13531 
119 South Main Street, P.O. Box 187 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
313/475-8671. 
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Sylvan Township 
Board Proceedings 

Sylvan Township Board 
Regular Meeting, Dee. 3,1985 
7 p.m., Sylvan Township Hall 
Hoard members present: 

Supervisor Schocnbcrg, 
Treasurer Pcarsall, Clerk Har
ris, Trustee Carruthers and 
Trustee Lesser. 

Minutes of the Nov. meeting 
read and approved. 

Bills presented by Clerk. Mo
tion carried that bills be paid. 

Charles Burgess, Zoning In
spector, reported 3 zoning per
mits issued in Nov. 

Correspondence read. Sheriff's 
report received and filed. 

Insurance purchased from 
Municipal Consulting Managers, 
Inc. 

Meeting adjourned. 
Mary M. Harris, Clerk. 

SHERIDAN WHITESIDE, played by Chris Herter, tries to ex
plain the situation to his doctor, played by Rob Burg, during a scene 
from "The Man Who Came to Dinner.'* The play will be presented 
by Chelsea High school's Stage and Drama Class three times—once 
each at the high school and Beach Middle school, and once for the 
general public, on Thursday, Dec. 12 at 7:30 in the high school 
auditorium. Tickets may be purchased at Chelsea Pharmacy. 

Dexter Township Board Proceedings 
Regular Meeting of the 
Dexter Township Board 

Date: Dec. 3,1985, 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Dexter Township Hall. 
Present: Jim Drolett, Julie 

Knight, William Eisenbeiser, 
Doug Smith, Earl Doletzky. 

Meeting called to order by 
Supervisor Drolett. 

Agenda approved. 
Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup

ported by Smith, to approve the 
minutes of the Nov. 19, 1985 
meeting. Carried. 

Clerk's Report—4 Farmland 
agreements will be forwarded to 
the Planning Commission and the 
Soil Conservation District. 

Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup
ported by Knight, to appoint Tom 
Ehman to a 4-year term on the 
Dexter Township Zoning Board, 
expiring 12/1/89. Smith-no, 
Eisenbeiser-yes, Drolett-no, 
Doletzky-no, Knight-yes. De
feated. 

Moved by Smith, supported by 
Doletzky, to appoint Ken Brooks 
to a 4-year term on the Dexter 
Township Zoning Board, expiring 
12/1/89, Doletzky-yes, Knight-
yes , Drolett--yes; Eisenbeiser-
yes, Smith-yes. Carried. 

Moved by Knight, supported by 
Eisenbeiser, to appoint Ray Dhue 
to a 4-year term on the Dexter 
Township Zoning Board, expiring 
12/1/89. Smith-no, Eisenbeiser-
yes, Drolett-no, Knight-yes, 
Doletzky-no. Defeated. 

Moved by Doletzky, supported, 
by Smith, to appoint Ed Boullion 

to a 4-year term on the Dexter 
Township Zoning Board, expiring 
12/1/89. Smith-yes, Eisenbeiser-
no, Doletzky-yes, Knight-yes, 
Drolett-no. Carried. 

Moved by Smith, supported by 
Doletzky, to appoint Ralph 
Ramsey to a 4-year term on the 
Dexter Township Zoning Board, 
expiring 12/1/89. Smith-yes, 
Eisenbeiser-yes, Drolett-yes, 
Knight-yes, Doletzky-yes. Car
ried. 

Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup
ported by Smith, to adopt the job 
description for the blight enforce
ment officer. Carried. 

Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup
ported by Smith, to approve a pay 
rate for the Blight Enforcement 
Officer of $100 per month to be 
reviewed after 6 months. Car
ried. 

Moved by Doletzky, supported 
by Smith, to make a commit
ment to include up to $3,000 in the 
1986, 1987, 1988 budgets for the 
restoration of the Chelsea Court 
House. Carried. 

Moved by Eisenbeiser, sup
ported by Doletzky, to require 
property owners, filing/property 
fax appeals by mail, to file those 
appeals by the first meeting of 
the Board of Review. Carried. 

Moved by Smith, supported by 
Doletzky, to adjourn. Carried. 

Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted. 

William Eisenbeiser, 
Dexter Township Clerk. 

SPECIALS 
10-oz. pkg . Eckrich 

SMOKY 
LINKS 

19 

N O . 303 C A N DELMONTE CREAM or WHOLE KERNEL 

Corn 89« 
2-lB. BAG 

1 Ox or Brown Sugar. . 80« 
46-OZ. CAN 

Hawaiian Punch . 84* 
The Lotto Jackpot Is %ZVi Million for Wednesday. 

Buy Your Tickets Early! 

KUSTERER'S 
FOOD MARKET 

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER 

Commercial • Residential - Industrial 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES and SERVICE 

140 W. Middle St. Chelsea 

CHRISTMAS 
SALE 

SPECIALS O N : 
• Door Mirrors 
• Wall Mirrors 
• Solid Oak Frames 

Many sizes to choose from 
White supply lasts 

Call 475-8667 or (517) 782-4524 

http://Nov.13-20-27-Dec.4-ll
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Chelsea Village 
ouncil Proceedings 

CUT YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS TREE AT 65 FARMS IN MICHIGAN 
1: 

November 19,1985 
egular Session 
The meeting was called to 

rder ut 7:30 p.m. by President 
atterthwaite. 

ij Present: President Satterth-
aite, Clerk Rosentreter and Ad-
inistrator Weber. 

, Trustees Present: Merkel, 
*Radloff, Fulks, Finch, Steele and 
Kanten. 

h Others Present: Zoning Inspec
tor Harook, Tina Kenney, Pat 
Schantz, Katie Chapman, Brian 
Hamilton, Skip Wheeler, Dewey 
Ketner, Bob Burgess, Keith 
Boylan, Richard Colluren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robbins, Luther 
^Custerer. 
I Motion by Radloff, supported 
by Finch, to approve the rriinutes 
(if the regular session of 
November 5, 1985 as submitted, 
ftoll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried. 
I Fire Chief Hankerd submitted 
the Fire Department Report for 
the month of October 1985. 
^ Motion by Finch, supported by 

kanten, to approve the October 
1985 Budget Report as submitted. 
Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried. 

Kanten gave a report regard
ing the applications submitted for 
Assistant Village Manager. 
' Motion by Fulks, supported by 

Radloff, to approve the Contract 
Agreement'with Frederick A. 
Weber for Village Manager. 

$38,000.00 for the calendar year 
1986 

$40,000.00 for the calendar year 
1987' 

, Roll call: Ayes—Merkel, Rad-
tjoff, Kanten and Fulks., 
JNays—Steele and Finch. Motion 
parried. Agreement attached to 
£hese minutes as Appendix A. 
/ Motion by Kanten, supported 
f>y Radloff, to approve the Con-
| rac t Agreement with Lee 
Fahrner for Assistant Village 
Manager as submitted. 
* $35,000.00 for the calendar year 
> 1986 
t $36,000.00 for the calendar year 
v 1987 
i Roll call: Ayes—Fulks, 
>Ierkel, Kanten and Radloff. 
Nays—Steele and Finch. Motion 
fcarried. Agreement attached to 
jthese minutes as Appendix B. 
•* A discussion was held on Pro
posed Ordinance Amendment to 
jregulate antennas and satellite 
.pish antennas. No action was 
taken. 
i Motion by Merkel, supported 
*>y Finch, to send proposed Or
dinance Amendment establishing 
^standards for Single-Family 
bwellings to the Planning Com-
fnission for their action. Roll 
fcall: Ayes all. Motion carried. 
| Proposed ordinance Amend
ment regarding Nonconformities 
&vas tabled until the next 
jneeting. 
f Motion by Kanten, supported 
by Finch, to request the Planning 
Commission to review the height 
regulating accessory structures. 
Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried. 
§ Zoning Inspector Harook dis
cussed zoning matters. 
I RESOLUTION APPROVING 
) PARTIAL POWER SUPPLY 
{. REQUIREMENTS 
f: POWER SALES CONTRACT 
] WHEREAS, the Village of 
.phelsea is a member municipali
ty of the Michigan Public Power 
Agency ("MPPA"), a joint agen
cy organized and existant pur
suant to Act No. 448 of the 
^Michigan Public Acts of 1976; and 
•t WHEREAS, the Village of 

WHEREAS, the Village Coun
cil of the Village of Chelsea has 
reviewed a Proposed Partial 
Power Supply Requirements 
Power Sales Contract between 
MPPA and the Village of Chelsea 
for partial power supply require
ments of capacity and energy 
and the delivery thereof; now 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
Proposed Partial Power Supply 
Requirements Power Sales Con
tract between MPPA and the Vil
lage of Chelsea above mentioned 
is hereby approved; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
ED, that the Village President be 
and is hereby empowered to sign 
said Partial Power Supply 
Requirements Power Sales Con
tract for and in behalf of the 
Village ofChelsea. 

Motion by Fulks, supported by 
Radloff, to adopt the above 
resolution as read. Roll call: 
Ayes-Merkel, Radloff, Fulks, 
Finch, Steele and Kanten. 
Nays—None. Motion carried. 
Resolution adopted. . 

Michigan Public Power Agency 
Power Resources Study was tabl
ed until the next meeting. 

A Resolution of Consent to 
transfer CATV Franchise regard
ing transfer of control of Clear 
Cablevision, Inc. from/ Capital 
Cities Communications, Inc. to 
N-Com Holding Corporation was 
tabled until the next meeting. 

RESOLUTION 
RESOLVED, that the AR

TICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CHEL
SEA DOWNTOWN DEVELOP
MENT AUTHORITY are hereby 
approved and adopted; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
ED, that the Clerk is herein in
structed to publish said AR
TICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF THE VILLAGE OF CHEL
SEA DOWNTOWN DEVELOP
MENT AUTHORITY in accord
ance with P. A. 197 of the Public 
Acts of 1975. 

Motion by Merkel, supported 
by Kanten, to adopt the above 
resolution as read. Roll call: 
Ayes—Merkel, Radloff, Fulks, 
Finch, Steele and Kanten. 
Nays—None. Motion carried. 
Resolution adopted. 
ARTICLE OF INCORPORA
TION OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CHELSEA DOWNTOWN DE
VELOPMENT AUTHORITY at
tached to these minutesjiaŝ AJJt-
pendix C. ^ ^ ^ 

President Satterthwaite sub
mitted the following names as 
Directors to the Downtown De
velopment Authority: 
Robert Merkel.Property Owner 
John Winans... Property Owner 
Ronald Biedron Property Owner 
John Mitchell. .Property Owner 
Mark Heydlauff Property Owner 
Paul Frisinger. Property Owner 
laurel Smith... Property Owner 
William Bott 
Judy McArthur 
Jerry Ashby 
Martin Tobin 
Joe Merkel, III 
Motion by Fulks, supported by 

Raldoff, to approve the above 
names as Directors to the Down
town Development Authority. 
Roll call: Ayes-Merkel, Radloff, 
Fulks, Finch, Steele and Kanten. 
Nays—None. Motion carried. 

Motion by Radloff, supported 
by Fulks to erect a 44' x 60' x 14' 
pole barn at the village public 
works garage for equipment stor
age for a sum not to exceed 
$12,000.00. Roll call: Ayes all. Mo
tion carried. 

Motion by Kanten, supported 
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WtST MtCHMAN 
FARVIEW. 30205 Fawn River Rd . 
Siurgls. Ph: («1») 6917471. 1.000 
tree*, S3 $25 OjXtn Nov. 28. daily 
noon lo dark (ABFGHKO) 
SPIECH, CR 348, Lawton. Ph: 
(618) 669-2*2 or 624-6965 8.000 
tre«». 11 6042.50 per It. Open 
daily 9 a.m..7 p,m. (ABCEFHJKNO) 
KRADER CR 661, Grand June 
Hon. Ph: (616) JSM332. 10.000 
Heo8, J12-I25. Open daily 8 am B 
p.m. (ABCOEGUKO) 
ISMONO, 102nd Ave, Otsego Ph: 
1616) 6946864 3,000 trees. 
* 12$ 14. Open Mon.-Fri. 4 p.m.. 
darK; Sat-Sun, 10 a.m. dark (AH-
KO) 

JOHNSON'S, Hubbard Rd.. Battle 
Creek Ptv (616) 9630070 60.000 
Iroes. »16117. Open Dec. 1. daily 9 
a.m.-S p m. (ABCEHJKO) 
W01DRINQ/S. 15453 Jamt>$ St.. 
Holland, Ph: (616) 3990389. 400 
trees. $3*10. Open Mon Sat. 8 
a.m,-9 p.m. (AHJKNO) 
WAHMHUFF. 202 51«! St, Grand 
Junction. Ph: (616) 434 6676. 
20,000 trees. »14$i8.Open daily 8 
a.m.-8 p.m. (ABEK) 
PRINCE #2, 10342 Buchanan S I . 
West Olive. Ph: (616) 8421099. 
5.000 Irees, $7-$8,50. Open Mon • 
Sal. 8 a.m.* p.m (ABEFHK) 
PINE CROFT, 5313 Bauer Rd, 
Hudaonville. 500 trees. Open 
Mon Sat. dayliflhldark. (AEHJK) 
PRINCE 41. 96lh and Van Buren 
Sis.; Zeeland. Ph: (616) 842-1099 
25.000 trees. $4 up. Open Mon.-Fri. 
2 p.m-6 p.m.: Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(AEFHK) 

GLUECK'S. 15901 Ferris S I , 
Grand Haven. Ph: (616) 842-9398. 
2,000 Irees. 12 per ft. Open Nov. 
29. dally 9 a.m.* p.m. IAFJK) 
HART'S, 8778 Young Ave, Rock-
ford. Ph: (616) 674«533. 2.000 
trees. SI1-H6. Open.MorvFh 1 
p.ro.-5 p.m; Sat Sun. 9 a,m.-5 p.m. 
(ABCEHJK) 
HORROCKS. North Slate Rd, 
Ionia. Ph: (616) S27-O990. 3.000 
trees, J9-I21. Open Von.-Frl. 10 
am-7 p.m.; Sat * Sun. 8 a.m.-B 
p.m. (ABC6FGHIKOP) 
SELDOM REST, 5304 Charles, 
Ionia. Ph: (517) 855-3634, 10.000 
trees. »10-112, Open Mon.-Fri. 
noon-dark; Sat.-Sun. 9 a.m.-dark, 
(AEHKOP) 

15. HUTSON'S. 878 N. Greenville Rd, 
Greenville. Ph: (616) 754-4023. 
1.500 Irees, »2.75 per (I. Open Nov. 
29. daily 9 a.m.-e p.m. (ABEIKL) 

16. MONTAGUE. 3220 Froitvate Rd, 
Montague. Ph: (616) 8942020. 600 
trees. $8*12. Open daily 9:30a.m.. 
5:30 p.m. (ABCEFHKO) 

17. RATCUFFE'S, 1796 S. Rolland 
Rd, Remus. Ph; (517) 9678313. 
3.000 trees, »2 per f l . up. Open 
Dec. 1, Mon -Fft. 1 p.m.dark;Sat. & 
Sun. dawn-dark. (ABEFGHJKQ) 
LOG HOUSE. W. Sylvan Rd, Reed 
City. Ph: (616) 832-4200. 5,000 
trees, $10-515. Open daily 9 am.-7 
p.m. (ABEFHJKOP) 

19. APPLE VALLEY, 11246 Mllarch Rd, 
Bear Lake. Ph: (616) 889-4343. 
2,000 trees, »10-»20. Open dally 8 
a.m.* p.m. (BHKO) 

20. BOSMA'S. 3133 Pleasantvlew Rd. 
Harbor Springs, Ph: (616) 526-5532 
7,000 trees. Open daily 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. (AJKO) 
CONNOR. 9776 E. HJ Ave.. Gales-
burg. Ph: (616) 665-9724. 2,000 
trees, »10418. Open dally 10 a.m.. 
dark. (ABEGK) 
TIMBERLY, 66181 N. Lakevlew, 
Sturgis. Ph: (616) 651-3784. 600 
Irees, »13. Open dally dawn dusk 
(ABEHK) 

EAST MICHIGAN 
GOUINE'S. 8041 Galbralth Rd. 
Cheboygan. Ph; (616) 625-2825. 
10,000 trees, »1.50 per ft. up. Open 
daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (ABCFGHJKO) 

12 

13. 

14 

18 

21 

22 

23. 

KLUCK, 1020 Van Wormer Rd, 
Saginaw. Ph; (517) 7811650, 8,000 
trees. Open Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. dark; 
Sun. 10 a.m.-dark. (ABDEGK) 

25. ARROWHEAD. 2402 S. Graham 
Rd, Saginaw, Ph; (517) 793-( 193. 
3,000 trees, $12.50. Open Nov. 
300ec. 1; Dee. 7*; Dec. 14.15. 8 
a.m.-dark (AKN) 

26. CHAMBERLAIN'S WOLF CREEK. 
6105 S. Graham Rd, St. Charlos. 
Ph: (517) 865-9712. 20,.000 trees. 
»12.60. Open Nov, 30, daily 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. (AKN) 

27. NORM'S, 11271 Fordney Rd, St. 
Charles. Ph: (517) 865*751. 3.500 
trees.. Open Nov. 29, daily 9 a.m.. 
dark.(ABEHJKO) 

28. PENNYWICK. 3296 W. Sanilac 
Rd., Vassar. Ph: (517) 823-3306. 
20.000 trees, »7 up. Open daily 9 
a.m.-7 p.m. (ABCEFGHIJKLMO) 

29. ED-MAR. 4552 Mertz Rd., Mayvllla. 
Ph: (517) 843-5309. 2,800 trees. 
$3-»25. Open dally 11 am.-4:45 
p.m. (A8EFGIJK) 

30. DOG-PATCH. 5236 Snover Rd, 
Clifford. Ph: (517) 761-7285. 4,000 
trees, »12 $15. Open daily 10 
a.nv-5 p.m. (ABEFHJKO) 

31. EVERGREEN, 10367 McKlnley 
Rd„ Montrose. Ph: (313) 639-7888. 
5,000 Irees, »20. Open Mon.-Fri. 9 
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun. 9 a.m.-dark. 
(ABEFGHJKLMN) 

32. COUNTRY POTTERS', 10235 Web
ster Rd, Clio. Ph: (313) 687-2476. 
3,000 trees, »13.95 up. Open Mon.
Frl. 11 a.m.-e p.m.; Sat. & Sun. 9 

V a.m.* p.m. (A8CEGHIJKLMN) 
33. SMITHS, 7242 E. Ml. Morris Rd, 

Ol'svllle, Ph: (313) 653*187. 1.000 
trees, J10-J20. Open Mon.-Fri. 3 

dawn-dark, (AGIJ-p.m.-dsrk; Sat. 
KN) 

34. BU8LIT2. Peppermill & Wilder 
Rds.. Lapeer. Ph: (313) 664-2569. 

' 4,000 trees. Open Mon.Frl. noon* 
p.m.; Sal.Sun. 10 am. 6 p.m. (AK) 

35. COULTER. 4914 Curtis Rd, Lurn. 
Ph: (313) 724-6671 1,000 trees. $12 
Open Nov, 28, daily dawndusk 
(ABHK) 

36. LOOKING GLASS, Round Lake 
Rd, W. of Laingsburg Ph: (517) 
349-2436. 600 trees. »20. Open 
Oec. 7-8 & 1415; 10 a.m.* p.m. 
(AK) 

37. CHAPRNKA. 10421 W Coldwater 
Rd, Flushing Ph: (313) 659-9329 or 
659-2700. l,000trees.$16up.Open 
dally 10 a m.-dark. (ABEFGHIJKO) 

38. ASPUN. 12190 Miller Rd, Lennon 
Ph: (313) 621-4780. 8,000 Irees. 
$16-$35. Open Mon-Fri noon* 
p.m; Sal. 4 Sun. 10 a.m.* p.m. 
(ABHJKLM) 

3¾. TRIM PINES. 4357 E.Baldwin Rd, 
Grand Blanc. Ph: (313) 6944937. 
10.000 Irees, $10 up. Open daily 10 
a.m.-dark. (ABEFGIJKLMN) 

40 SNOCAP, Harper & Meridian 
Rds, Okemos. 4.000 trees. »17 
Open Mon.Frl, noon* p.m.; Sat.-
Sun. 9 a.m.* p.m. (ABCGKNP) 

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN 

41. SPRUCE ACRES. Lake Wilson & 
Taylor Rds, Hillsdale. Ph: (517) 
4372274. 500 trees, $10-$12 Open 
Dec. 1. Sat.-Sun, 9 a m.-5 p.m. (AB-
CGHJKO) 

42. MATTHES, 13416 Lulu Rd, Ida. Ph; 
(313) 269-2668, or 269-6244. 10,000 
Irees, $10 up. Open Nov. 30, dally 9 
a.m.-dark. (ABEFGHUKLMN) 

43. GREEN TEE. 2233 Oikville W»)l? 
Rd . New Boston Ph; (313) 
864-2039 Of 654 6427. 1.000 Irees. 
»20 Open daily 10 a.m.-daik, (AB 

• . 1HKLMP) 
44 60UGHANS »i. 16651 Mar|ln«-

vllle Rd, Bel/evflle. Ph: (313) 
699-5062 500 Ireet. $12. Open 
daily 1 0 a m * p.m. (ABEFGHJK) 

45. AREND #1. 12780 S. M-50. Brook
lyn Ph; (517) 692-2006. 15,000 
irees, »15 Open Nov. 29, daily 10 
a m.-dark. (ABCEGHIJMNP) 

46 AREND #2, Grass Lake, Ph: (313) 
475-7684. 40,000 trees, $15-»^l. 
Open Nov. 29, dally 9 am-5 p.m. 
(ABEGHIJKLMN) 

47. CHRISTMAS TREE LANE. 4311 
Fishviiie Rd, Grass Lake Ph: (517) 
5228321 45.000 trees. »16 up 
Open dally 9 am.dark (ABC-
EFGHJKLM) 

48 WENZELS, 8476 Bishop Rd. 
Brighton Ph: (313) 233-7903 1.000 
trees. $16. Open Nov, 30, Sat.-Sun, 
dawn-dusk. (AEFJKLN) 

49. FROSTY PINES. 7600 Hllchcock 
Rd, Whlto Lake Twp. Ph: (313) 887-
9561 or 6989064. 2,500 treos. »12 
up Open Fn.-Sun. ID a,m.-dark. 
(ABOFGHKLMN) ' 

50 BROADVIEW. 4360 Hickory Ridge 
Rd, Highland. Ph: (313) 887-9192 
18.000 Irees. »20 up Open daily 9 
a.m.* p.m. (ABCEFGHJKLMN) 

51 BALDWIN ROAD. Paldwln Rd,. W. 
ol Oxford, Ph: (313)652-2381.1.500 . 
trees. »12 Open Nov, 30-Oec. 1; 
78; 14-15; 9 a.m.* p.m. (ABCHK) 

52 TOLLANDER #2, 7747 Imlay City 
Rd, Port Huron. 10.000 trees. »14. 
up Open Nov. 29; Sat. & Sun. 10 
a.m. dark. (ABEHJKIMNP) 

53. TOLLANDER »1. 7166 Bryce Rd, 
Port Huron. 20.000 trees, »14 up 
Open Nov. 29; daily 10 am-dark. 
(ABEHJKLMNP) 

54. CENTENNIAL PINES. 2776 Brlcker 
Ad, Emmelt. Ph: (313) 384*662 
8.000 Irees. $1260 up. Open Nov. 
28Dec. 22: daily 10 arn.dark. 
(ABGHK) 

55. PAMPERED PINE. 4248 Rabadue 
Rd, Ruby. Ph: (313) 3242913 or 
982-3772.2,500 trees. $12 up. Open 
Nov. 23. dally 9 a.m.* p.m. (ABDE-
GHKLMNP) 

56. RUBY. 6567 Imlay City R d , 
GoodellS. Ph: (313) 3242662. 
10.000 trees. Open Tues.-Sun. 10 
a.m.-da'k. (ABGHJKLMN) 

57. A 4 B. 4370 Harris Rd , Jeddo. Ph: 
(313) 327*408, 600 trees. $15 up. 
Open Dec. 7; dally 9 a.m.* p.m. 
(ABK) 

58. WESTERN'S, 3375 French Ltna 
Rd, Apptegale.Ph:(313)6339411. 
60,000 Irees. $12 up. Open dally 
dawn lo duSk (ABFHJKOP) 

59. KRAUSE, 2950 Applegale Rd, 
Apptegate. Ph: (313) 633-9935. 
20,000 trees, $18 up, Open dally 9 
a.m. dark. (ABCDEGHIJK) 

60. IMLAY CITY EVERGREENS, 2330 
, Bowman Rd, Imlay City. Ph: (313) 

7240488 or 528-3900. 1,000 trees, 
$20 up. Open Sst.-Sun. 10 a.m,-
dusk. (AEFGHKLMN) 

61. FODORS. 3738 Burtch Rd, Grass 
Lake. Ph: (517) 522-4962. 2.000 
trees, $10 up. Open Nov. 30; daily 
10 is.m.*:30 p.m. (A8CEFHJKL-
MN) 

62. RIEGAL'S. 17763 N. Territorial Rd, 
Chelsea Ph: (313) 475-2459. 1,172 
trees, $2 per It. Open Sat.-Sun. 9 
a.m.*p.m.(AHKN) 

63. THORNHOLLOW, Hull Rd, Belle
ville. Ph: (313) 699-7565. 2,000 
trees, $14. Open daily 10 a m * 
p.m. (AK) 

«4. BOUGHANS #2, 44020 Hull Rd, 
Belleville. Ph: (313) 699*483 or 
699-5062. 500 Irees, $9 up. Open 
daily 8 a.m.dark. (ABEGHJKL) 

65. IRISH HILLS, 10876 Klllarney Rd, 
Onsted. Ph: (517) 467-7058. 2.000 
trees, $15-$25. Open Nov. 28, daily 
dawn<lark (ABEFKLMN) 

Advertisers Like To Know You 
Read Their Adv. in The Standard 

Cut-Your-Own Trees 
In Abundant Supply 

fchelsea and certain other mem- by Finch, to transfer State Major 
ibers of MPPA have requested 
1WPPA to obtain partial power 
fcupply requirements of capacity 
jmd energy on their behalf; and 
; WHEREAS, MPPA will enter 
jnto Agreement with Lansing 
^oar'd of Water and Light 
£"BWL") to obtain the required 
capacity and energy for the Vil
lage of Chelsea and other mem-

and Local Street Fund monies to 
the Citizen Trust Bank. Roll call: 
Ayes—Merkel, Kanten, Fulks, 
Finch. Nays—Steele and Radloff. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Fulks, supported by 
Finch, to authorize payment of 
bills as submitted. Roll call: Ayes 
all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Radloff, supported 
'oers of MPPA executing power by Finch, to adjourn. Roll call: 

Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned. 

Evelyn Rosentreter, 
Village Clerk, Village of Chelsea. 

isales contracts with MPPA 
feimilar to this Power Sales Con-
trsct* find 
1 WHEREAS, MPPA will enter 
Into Agreement with Consumers 
power Company for the neces-
"sary transmission facilities to 
transmit tne required capacity 
and energy from BWL to the Vil
lage of Chelsea and to other 

lembers of MPPA; and 
iw«»wn«n»«Manwwi<im iii 1 m mnmi 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Michiganians seeking a freshly 
cut, pine-scented tree this 
Christmas can visit any of 65 
farms and choose from 535,000 
trees, 11 percent more than last 
year, according to AAA 
Michigan's 1985 Cut-Your-Own 
Guide. 

More than a dozen varieties of 
trees may be purchased for as 
low as $3 for Scotch pines to as 
much as $35 for large or more ex
pensive trees such as Douglas fir 
or blue spruce. Some tree farms 
charge by height with prices 
ranging from $1.50 to $2.75 per 
foot, depending on the type of 
tree. 

About one-third of the farms 
will allow families to reserve 
trees and most places will pro
vide saws on request. Thirteen 
establishments will machine 
clean trees and 36 will wrap 
them. For persons who do not 
want to cut their own, 40 farms 
sell pre-cut trees. 

For persons planning to visit 
the cut-your-own farms, AAA 
Michigan offers the following ad
vice: 

—Bring a hand saw. Most 
farms lend saws, but they could 
be in use when one is needed. 
Axes are not allowed. 

—Cut the tree close to the 
ground. Shake the tree while still 
in the field to remove old needles. 

—Cut Norway, white and black 
spruce and Balsam fir trees in 
temperatures above 40 degrees to 
help hold5 their needles. Colder 
temperatures could cause those 
trees to drop their needles more 
easily than pines or Douglas firs. 

—Most farms provide twine, 
but it is a good idea to take some. 
Tie the base of the tree to the 
front of the car to help the tree 
withstand the wind during 
transport. 

—At home, immediately place 
the tree in a water-filled stand. If 

• * > • • r > — i n w » I I I I W I i O T i i m — a — i 

the tree has been stored for more 
than two days, cut an inch or two 
off the base before putting the 
tree up. Check its water level dai
ly. 

—Display trees away from 
open flames or heating ducts and 

in a cool area. Before putting 
lights on the tree, check for bare 
spots on the electrical wires and 
discard frayed cords and damag
ed lights. Never overload elec
trical outlets. 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300N. Main Ph. 475-1371 

Your One-Stop 
Wedding Shop 

Invitations 
Accessories 
Bridal Dool̂ s 
Reception Items 

Featuring .. 

BRIDE & GROOM 
WEDDING STATIONERY 

by McPhersons 

Follow The Chelsea Standard . . . 
Copies of The Standard are available 

cii the following locations: 
* IN CHELSEA * 

StiA 
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• Big Boy Restaurant 
• Chelsea Hospital Gift Shop 
• Chelsea Pharmacy 
• Chelsea 76 Store 
• Chelsea Standard Office 
• Kusterer's Food Market 
• Inverness Inn 
• North Lake Store 
• Polly's Market 
• Chelsea Pump 'N' Pantry 
• Schumm's 
• Sir Pl*ta 
• Tower Mart Party Store 
• Vogel't Party Store 

• IN GRASS LAKE * 
• Russell's Party Store 

* P * VMM 

• IN DEXTER • 
• Captains Table 
• Country Place 
• Dexter Pharmacy 
• Dexter Pump 'N' Pantry 
• Huron Creek Party Store 
• Main St. Party Store 

• IN GREGORY * 
• Plalnfield Max's Mall 
• Tom's Market 

• IN PORTAGE LAKE AREA 
• The Trading Post 

• IN UNADILLA * 
• Unadillo Store 

-NOTICE-
Sylvan Township Taxpayers 
Sylvan Township Treasurer w i l l bo a t 
Sylvan Township Ha l l , 112 W. Middle St.. 
Chelsea, t o collect Sylvan Township Taxes 
every Wednesday and Friday f rom 1 t o 5 
p.m., and Saturdays f rom 10:00 a.m. t o 
3:00 p.m. dur ing the months of Dec, Jan. , 
and Fob* 

PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL 
Receipt Will Be Returned 

AH Dog Licenses must be pa id t o Sylvan 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1986, 

t o avo id pena l t y . 

Do* U c * n M 110. With proof ol spaying or nout«rlno ( $5. H i n d 
and daaf cttlsanB with Laadar Do«, no charga. Sanlor Clt l ian, « 9 
yaa r i or oldar, $5. 

Rabies Vaccination papers must be presented 
in order to obtain license. 

FRED W. PEARSALL 
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TftlASURIft 

PHONI 4 7 5 * * 9 0 

NOTICE TO 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS 

PUMWCOMMi^ 
December 12, 1965 No Meeting 
January 9, 1986 No Meeting 
February 13, 1 9 B 6 . . . . 8:00 p.m., Lyndon Town Hall 
March 13, 1986 , . . . . . . .No meeting 
April 10, 1986 8:00 p.m., Lyndon Town Hall 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

George P. Coash, Co-Secretary 

O F F I C I A L N O T I C E 

Regular Meeting of the 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Will Be Held 

TUESDAY, DEC. 17,1985-7:30 p.m. 
at DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL 

6880 Dexler-Pinckney Rd.. Dexter, Mich. 

DISCUSSION ITEM: 
Time limits on zoning permits. 

WILLIAM EISENBEISER 
Dexter Township Clerk 

Dexter Township Notice 
1 9 8 5 W i n t e r T a x e s D u e 

Tax Collection Hours: 

Tuesdays and Fridays 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Also Feb. 15, 1986 9:00 a.m. to noon 

Except Holidays 

Application may be mode by qualifying senior citizens, 
disabled citizens and eligible veterans to defer tax pay
ment to April 30, by filing with the township treasurer by 
February 15, 1986. 

1986 County dog licenses may be purchased at the Township Office un
til March 1, 1986, fee $10. You must have valid rabies certificate. 
Reduced fee $5 with proof of spaying or neutering. Reduced fee $5 for 
senior citizens. 

J u l i e A . K n i g h t , T r e a s u r e r 
. 6880 Dexter-Pincfcney Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130 426-3767 

- N O T I C E -
Lima Township Taxpayers 

In December, I w i l l be a t my home, 13610 
Sager Rd., t o collect Lima Township taxes . 
Every Friday f rom 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. and 
every Saturday f rom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. In 
January and February I w i l l collect taxes 
on Saturdays f rom 9 a .m. to 1 p.m. Eve
nings and o the r days by appo in tment . 

Payments may be made by mail. Receipt will be returned. 

Al l Dog Licenses must be paid to Lima 
Township Treasurer before March 1, 1986, 
t o avoid pena l t y . 

Dog License $10. With proof of spaying or neutering, $5. Dog 
License for blind or deaf citizens, no charge. Senior Citizens 65 or 
older, $3. 

Unexpired rabies vaccination popers must be presented 
in order to obtain dog licenses. 

BETTY T. MESSMAN 
LIMA TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

13610 Sager Rd., Chelsea Ph. 475-8483 

'** 

NOTICE 
Lyndon Township Taxpayers 
I w i l l be a t 17301 M-52, Chelsea, to collect 
Lyndon Township taxes every Tues, and Fri
day f rom 10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. dur ing t he 
months of December and February and 
every Friday f rom 10:00 a.m. t o 5:00 p.m. 
dur ing the mon th of January except Tues., 
December 24 th . I w i l l also be avai lable at 
Lyndon Township Ha l l on Sa tu rday , 
December 28, February 1 and 8 f rom 9:00 
a»m. to 12 noon t o collect Lyndon Township 
taxes. 

Payment by Mall will be accepted 
Receipt will be returned 

Al l dog licenses must be paid to t h e 
Lyndon Township Treasurer before 
March 1, 1986 to avoid pena l ty . 

Dog licenses $10. With proof of spaying or neutering $5. 
Blind and deaf citizen with Leader Dog, no charge. 
Senior Citizens 65 years or older, $5. 
Unexpired rabies vaccination papers must be presented In order 
to obtain dog licenses. 

Janis Knieper 
L Y N D O N T O W N S H I P TREASURER 

17301 M 52 Chelsea, Ml 48118 Ph. 475-3686 
MMMMWMMM 4SSSNM 
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| YOU MEAN I CAN HAVE IT! Andria Gordenier of Hamburg 
I had a chance to tell Santa what she really wants for Christmas as 
I everyone's favorite old man paid a visit to South school last Saturr 
I day. Chelsea merchants sponsored jiis trip from the North Pole and 
*a capacity crowd turned out. Andria is the daughter of Joan and 
r 'jerry Gordenier of Hamburg, arid the granddaughter of Berniece 

Augustine of Jerusalem Rd. 

Between 1882 and 1887, Hugh L. Daly was a pitcher for 
several major league baseball teams. He won seventy 
four games, including a no-hitter. He had only one arm. 

475-8630 Call Us Now for 475-8639 

Now Computerized 
Winter /Spring Vacations 

AIRLINE TICKETING - CRUISES - AMTRAK 
Corporate Accounts Welcome 

Affil iated with Huron Valley Travel 

There is No Charge for Our Service! 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY 

104 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118 
(Above Secretary of State office} 

» .> . ) .> .» .> > .> ) .> .> .> . ,> .> . } ,.1 J w 

CHELSEA GAMES 
ON SALE! 

• i, 

Play the exciting board game that 
lets you wheel and deal your way 

through our town! 

Now available at: 

Chelsea Office Supply 
Ricardo's Family Hair Cutting 

Jack & Son Barber Shop 

Sponsored By Your 

Chelsea Area Jaycees 
> .» > > ,» » ..r .» * •) .,r J 

Investor 
• V f 

By Ibonias E. OUara 
Ou»Jrman, Board of trustees 

National Assoc, of Investors Corp. 
& Edttoc, Better Investing Magazine 

* • * . " . ' 
Q. My broker sold me on the 

idea that Borg-Warner would be a 
' good stock to invest in. I bought 

it at 19¼ to 1982 and three years 
later it is still just $21. That's 
not my idea of a good stock to in* 
vest in, What did my broker do 
wrong? \ '' ' 

A. Let's not blame your broker. 
Whenever you buy anything, a 
stock or anything else, you are 
the ofte who makes the decision to 
buy. Even if you have someone 
applying pressure, it's still your 
responsibility to know enough 
about what you are buying to 
make an intelligent^decision and 
to know why you bought. 

That being said, let's look at 
Bprg-Warner. Borg-Warner has 
had a good record when you look 
at it oyer the last 10 years. But a 
sizeable part of its business is 
cyclical in nature and this means 
its bottom line is goftg to be af
fected by the business cycl0. 
Borg-Warner is also a very high 
exporter and both its sales and 
earnings have been hurt by the 
Strong U. S. dollar, which has 
made the sales of U, S. products 
overseas more difficult and less 
profitable. 

The company has seen its 
chemical business a little hiss 

.than robust and it is not getting 
any return from i( the 19% of 
Hughes Toolthat if owns. 

While the figures may look a lit
tle weak for B*W, management 
foresaw the problems in overseas 
markets several years ago and 
started to build up the services 
end of the business. That move 

. has been helpful but the company 
still has a lot of manufacturing 
business. I don't think the com
pany's problems will last forever 
and my guess is you will have a 
greater profit in the next two or 
three years. 

One thing that you should have 
been aware of when you > bought 
the stock was that it was selling 
at the high end of its price-earn
ings ratio and above what similar 
stocks were selling for at the 
time. It was selling at 10 times its 
earnings of $1.95 when most simi-, 
lar quality stocks at that time 
were selling at 5 to 7 times earn
ings. This suggests you woulpV 
have been better off, waiting uqtif 
^ ¾ W i i t e s t o c k , 
at $^o:|ll, wjkch yjji cou|d have 
done six months later. 

It is interesting to see that Bet
ter Investing featured Borg-
Warner as a stock to study in July " 
of 1980. At that time the stock was 
selling for $8.63. Investors who 
bought it at that time now have a 
value of their $8.63 investment of 
$2?500. Their stock at $21 is worth 
$2,100 and they have had abou^ 
$400 in dividends. 

There are two lessons to be 
learned from your purchase: The 
first is when you buy stock, look 
in the paper for how high and how 
low it has sold in the past year. If 
it is selling near the high, I would 
hesitate buying it unless it was 
enjoying rapidly increasing sales 
and earnings, or there was some 
other developnient suggesting its 
value.was going to continue to in
crease. 

Secondly, when you buy a stock 
near a high, you must recognize 
that a higher price will only come 
in two ways. That is, there will 
have to be speculation in the 
stock which will take it further 
above reasonable values. That is 
a development which does not oc
cur very often. Or you will have 
to wait until the company grows, 
produces higher earnings, and 
justifies a higher price. That is 
what you are doing with Borg-
Warner. The growth that has 
been taking place is obscured by 
the export problems, but I think 
it's likely these problems will be 
overcome arid the stock will 
move ahead in time. 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Chan fie in Aa'o'ress 

We Ship Frurt Boxes Via UPS • shipped by Dec. 18 
CHRISTMAS TREES - WREATHS 

EVERGREEN ROPING 
mmmm 

Navy Beans 
* * . 1 1 11. 

HOLIDAY NUTS - POINSETTIAS 

ONIONS 
POTATOES 

BIRD SEED 
1095 50 lbs. $ 

Sunflower 

INDIAN RIVER CITRUS by the piece or case 
FARM BAKED DONUTS & BREAD 

V r B B • #^MLfwa9 
14928 BUNKER HILL RD. 

OWN DAILY • a.m. till dork 
PH. (517) 769.6772 

VISA ond MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
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Greet others this season 
^•Wf%„ ' with 

your personal 
holiday message 

Design your own, 
or pick one of ours 

HOLIDAY DISPLAY ADS TAKEN TILL DEC. 18th 
THE CHELSEA STANDARD 

y N"* 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard! 

Fbrinsumnce 
call 

RYAN COOK, 5-year-old son of Scott and Bonnie Cook of South 
Lake, Chelsea, and in second year of North Lake Pre-School won 
second place in his class and $15 cash in a coloring contest with 200 
entries. Ryan's great-grandmother, Mary Gombkoto, of Dearborn, 
^aw the announcement of a coloring contest sponsored by Dearborn 
Board of Realtors in the Dearborn weekly newspaper. Ryan's 
name was entered and he won on the coloring of a picture of a scare 
crow with pumpkins. 

JERRY ASHBY 
102 E. Middle 475-8637 

STATE FARM 

QBS) 

Wm 
INSURANCE 

tike a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there, 

State Farm Insurance Companies 

HomeOflices\Bloommgion. Illinois 

The world's largest island is Greenland. It's 840,000 
square miles. • > • • • * 

Chelsea Charms Baton Boosters 
Invites you to their 

CHRISTMAS AUCTION 
t 

T h u r s d a y i D e C * 1 2 Doors open 7:00 p.m. Bidding starts 7:30 p.m. 
$1°° Donation a t Door Chelsea Fairgrounds Service Center 

r&.„i. 
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50/50 Raffle 
Champagne Hot Air 

Balloon Ride for Two 
from System Directions 

Refreshments 
13" Color TV 

from Heydlauff's 

— Door Prizes 
"Spree" Honda 
Mo-Ped from 

Nicholson's Enterprises 

A & W Restaurant of Chelsea—Bredkfast for 2 
Abbott & Fillmore Insurance—2 Road Atlases 
Ann Arbor Music Mart—Donation of services 
Arbor Nook Gift Shop—Christmas Teddy Bear 
Atkinson Clinic of Chiropractic—Private consultation and 

examination 
Barbara's Needlearts—Cross Stitch kit 
Big George's—Radio/cassette recorder 
Broderick Shell—Lube, oil & filter change 
Bucky's Barbership—2 Haircuts 
Chelsea Big Boy—Gift books 
Chelsea Greenhouse—Decorative plants 
Chelsea Hardware—Mail Caddy 
Chelsea Hospital—Christmas Teddy Bear 
Chelsea Lanes—25 games of open bowling 
Chelsea Lumber Co.—Gift 
Chelsea Office Supply—Portfolio 
Chelsea Pharmacy—7-pc. cookware set 
Chelsea Recreation Council—6* sports scholarships/ 

12 baseballs 
Chelsea Sir Pizza—Certificate 
Chelsea State Bank—Wooden truck banks 
Citizens Trust—Umbrella, calculator wallet, tote bag 
Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel—Covered cheese server 
Country Farm Meats—Turkey 
Dana Corporation—PTO clothing 
Dancer's—Certificate 
Dayspring Gifts—Super Quiz trivia game 
Don's Village Restaurant—Certificate 
Dottie-O-Dairy—20 lbs. beef 
Faist-Morrow Buick—Oil change 
Florals by Fay—Christmas centerpiece 
Foxy Lady—Curling iron 
Fran Coy—Hubert du Roscoat plate 
Frisinger-Pierson Realtors—Plat book 
Gambles Store—Gourmet toolery 
Garnett's Flower & Greenhouse—Decorated wreaths 
Gemini Family Hair Care—Haircut and style 
Great Lakes Federal—Stadium blanket, mantel clock, 

alarm clock & umbrellas 
Great Lakes Shipping Co.—Dinner for 2 and lunch for 2 
Heart Beat Technique Center—8-week exercise session 
Heller Electric—Hand tools 
Howard, Rita Wilson—I term private baton lessons, 

term class baton lessons 
Howard, Mr. & Mrs, Peter—Christmas Teddy Bear 
IGA—18-lb. turkey 
Inverness Inn—Certificate 
Jack Lousma, Inc.—Framed & autographed Columbia insignia 

Jarvis, Dr. Walter, OD—Eye examination 
J & 'F Fruits & Vegetables—Fruit basket 
J & L Music-Guitar 
J & M Oil Co.—Case of motor oil 
Jiffy Mixes—10 cases of assorted Jiffy products 
Jim & Sons Taxidermy—Deerskin gloves 
John Boyer & You—2 men's shirts 
KarUs Hairstyling—Haircut 
Kusterer's Food Market—Wine 
Laura's Beauty Salon—Hot air styling brush 
Leslie Office Supply—Thermos 
McCalla's Feed Service—Birdseed 8. peanuts 
McKernan Realty—Prim rib dinner for 2 at Wolverine 
Meabon's Furniture—Cutting board 
Merkel Furniture & Carpets—Brass reindeer & basket 
Monroe, Ltd.—Lamp 
Movieland—Movie rentals 
North Lake Country Store—Gift 
North Lake Sales & Service—2 two-piee'e snowmobile suits 
Ottke Buick, Inc.—Tune-up service 
Palmer Ford—Digital watches 
Parts Peddler—Certificate 
Party Pizazz—Certificate 
Prime Time Video—Rental of VCR & movies 
Ricardo's Family Hair Cutting—Hair cut, style & dry and 

2 tanning sessions 
Ruthenberg, Al—Hour of plumbing 
Saline Sports Shack—Certificate 
Schneider's Grocery—Coca-Cola 
Springer Agency—Gift 
Stewart, Jon—Ceramic music box 
Stein & Goetz—Sweatshirt 
Stockbridge Pharmacy—Trimline wall phone & desk lamp 
Strieter's Men's Wear—Decorated T-shirts 
Stuckey's—Pecans and poster-pen set 
Sun & Snow—Sunglasses 
The Beach Body (of Fla.)—"Fun in the Sun" package 
The Hair Spot—Hair style 
Thompson's Pizzeria—Certificate 
Top of the Lamp—Lamp repairs 
Tower Mart—Wine Coolers 
Village Bakery—Donuts 
Vogel's & Foster's—Leather billfold 
Vogel's Party Store—Case of Pepsi 
Weber's—Dinner for 2 
Whiz Print—Engraved stationery 
Winans Jewelry—Registered plate 
Woodshed Eatery—Certificate 

Cash donations by: 
Cash donations by the following supporters: Al's Automotive, Jerry Ashby, Ins., BookCrofters, Inc., 3-D Sales & Service, 
Dunlap Construction, Dr. Allen Dumont, Federal Screw Works, Fingerle Lumber, Fitzsimmons Excavating, Guenther Studio, Harper Pontiac, Jack 
& Son Barber, Jerry's Shell Service, Klink Excavating, Henry Kowalewski, Gayle McEcharen, Midway Country Store, Norm's Body Shop, Wilhelm 
Roth, David Rowe, Ins., Donald Soenen, Southern Boy Store, Tim Harrison, Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home, Steele Brothers Heating & Cooling, 
Thornton Realty, Village Market, Wolverine Food & Spirits, Stockbridge Town & Country Realty. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT! 

j , . . r r - i ' . ' ' . - . , ' ' . ' : : : - : ^ : ! . ; : ' " : v . . ' : •':•.,.; . . , • ; . . ;'. .. ;'.', '' ' .' . ^ . ^ - 1 ^ - V . •''< ;• ' •, V -'' '' 
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| | Chupch Services 

bi 
ke 

Assembly of (,od-
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

«• The Rev. Phil Famsworth, Pastor 
&Ev*ry Sunday-, 
*̂  9:45 a.m.--$unday school. 
l.< U:00 a.m-.-Worship service and Sunday 
i schopl nursery for preschoolers. : 
ft '!:Wp.»n.-Ev«nlijg worship. 
V' Every Wednesday— 
h 7:00 p.m.-Chrlst's Ambassadors. Bible 
*, study and, prayer. 

Buptist— 
q GREGORY BAPTIST 

The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor 
*' Every Sunday-
£ 9:415 a.m.—Sunday school, 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Young people. 

( 7:00 p.m.--Evening worship. 
, Every Wednesday-

7:00 p.m.—Youth group. 

, FELLOWSHIPBAPTLST 
The Rev. L a w Mattls, 

* The Rev. Roy Harbfnson, pastors. 
«2-7036 

Every Sunday— 
3J00 p.m.—Worship service at the 

r RebekahHall. 
1 Catholic— 

ST. MARY 
I The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuls, Pastor 

Every Saturday— 
12:00 noon-1:00 p.m.—Confessions. 
6:00j).m—Mass. 

Every Sunday -
8:00 a.m.—Mass. 
10:00 a.m.—Mass. 

12:00 noon-Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.-"Sunday school, morning serv
ice. 

Chitn-h of Christ—. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13861 Old US-12, East 

David L. Baker, Minister, 
Every Sunday—' ' ' • • • . -

9:30 ami—Bible classes, all ages. 
10:30 a.m.-^Worship service. Nursery, 

available. 
6:00 p'm.—Worship service. Nursery 

available. v 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 

First and Third Tuesday of every month— 
7:00 p.m.—Ladies class. 

1 

Ephcojmlr-
. St. BARNABAS , 

20500 Old US-12 
: (Directly across from the Fairgrounds) 

The Rev. Fr, Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 
Every Sunday— / 

9:00 a.m.—Acolytes. 
9:00 a.m.—Choir. * 

. 10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
10:00 aim.-Eucharis t (Holy 

Communion), first,, third and fifth Sundays. 
10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and 

fourth Sundays (Holy Communion available 
immediately following service). 

10:30 a.m.-Church school, K-12. 
11:00 a.m.-Family Coffee Hour. 
11:00 a.m.—First Sunday of the month, 

pot-luck dinner. j 
Nursery available for all services. 

% Lutheran— 

FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 

Wednesday, Dec. 11— 
7:30 p.m.—Advent II worship, K-9 sing 

during service. •• - " 
8:30 p.m.—Coffee by Council. 
8:30 p.m—Choir rehearsal. 

Friday, Dec. 13— 
6:30 p.m.—All-Church Christmas Carol

ing, meet at church, 
Saturday; Dec: 14-

10,:,00 a.m.-12:00. noon-nChrlstmas Eve 
rehearsal. 
Sunday, Dec. 15-* . '" •' 

'•'•;, 10:00 a.m.—Worship service with Lord's 
Supper, sermon on Advent and the Rebuild
ing of Jerusalem. 

Tl: 10 a.m.—Sunday school, coffee hour. 
Monday, Dec. 16— 

6:30 p.m.—Ladies Aid Christmas Party 
for all ladies. 
Principal: Ric Gibson. 
Sunday school superintendent: Chuck Mcln-
turff: s , • 

' December elder: Richard Brassow. 
tAdvent elder; Jerry Straub. 
December ushers: Richard Brassow, Robert 
Melton, Jerry Straub, Neil Frank, 
Advent ushers: Jerry Straub and Ralph 
Harms. 
December head teller: Larry Bentley. 

I December cleaners: Sharon Schauer, Kelly 
i Studer and Andrea Tupper. ' 

1 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main, Chelsea 

The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
Wednesday, Dec. 11— 

7:30 p.m.—Advent mid-week worship ser
vice. 
Sunday , Dec, ,15— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Holy Com-

N munion the first, third and fifth Sundays. 
5 7:00 p.m.—Children's Christmas.worship 
[j ^service. 
n Wednesday, Dec. 18— 
D 7:30 p.m.—Advent mid-week worship scr: 
$ vice. 
t: 
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ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12901 Riethmiiler Rd.; Gnus Lake 
The Rev, Andrew Bloom, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:00 a.m,—Sunday school. 

10:10 a.m.-Divihe services. 

ST, THOMAS LUTHERAN 
Ellsworth and Haab Rds. 

The Rev. John Rlske, Pastor 
. Every Sunday— 

9:45-9:30 a.m.-Coffee and donuts. 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. 

10:45 a.m,—Worship service. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Troslen, Pastor 
Every Sunday— • 

8:00 a.m.—Worship service, 
9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school, 

10:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

ZION LUTHERAN 
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev, John R. Morris, Pastor 

Wednesday, Dec. 11— 
7:30 p.m.—Business management, 
8:00 p.m.-Church Council. 

Saturday, Dec. 14— 
9:00 a.m.-Both 8th and 7th YI. 
9:30 a.m.—Altar Guild decorates church. 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school program 
rehearsal, 
Sunday, Dec, 15—3rd Sunday in Advent— 

9:00 a.m.—Adult Inquirers. 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school, program 

rehearsal during Sunday school. L." 
10,15 a.m.-^Worship. Jeff Prentice, 

acolyte; Bruce and Mary Pratt, greeters; 
Matt Forner, tape ministry. Flowers, Altar 
Guild; Amy Heydlauff and Sarah Grau. 
Ushers, Ron Satterthwaite Family, 

6:00 p.m,—Luther League Caroling and 
Party. .,i 

8:00 p.m.-Senior Choir Caroling, and 
Party. • i.,. 
Tuesday, Dec. 17— 

4:00 p.m.—Joymakers Caroling arid Par
ty, meet at Chelsea Community Hospital. 

7:15 p.m.—Senior Choir. , . 

Methodist ' 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

r The Rev. Larry Nichols and 
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 

Every Sundays 
1Q:00 a.m,—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.^Worship service. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Larry Nichols and 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-^Sunday school. 
(11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128ParkSt. 

The Rev, Dr. David Truran, Pastor 
Wednesday, Dec. 11— 

10:45 a.m.—Church staff meeting in the 
church school annex. 

3:30p.m.—Praise Choir rehearsal in the 
Social Center, 

3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir rehearsal in the 
Litteral Room. -

6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers. 
7:00 p;m,—United Methodist Women ex

ecutive committee meets in the Litteral 
Room. 

7:151 p.m.—Tintinnabulators. 
8:05 p.m.-Chancel Choir. / 

Thursday, Dec. 12— 
6:30 p.m.—Prayer and Study group meets 

in the church school annex. 
6:30 p.m.—Carollers rehearse in the Lit

teral Room. 
7:30 p.m.—Finance committee meets in 

Room 6. 
Saturday, Dec. 14— 

9:00 a.m.—Youth Division workers meet 
in the church school annex, 

5:00 p.m.-United Methodist Women's 
^Ladies Night Out^w.•.-.• ••:•,, . , . 
Sunday, Dec. 15—3rd Sunday of Advent--

8:15 a.m.—Crib Nurs*ry bpins. [] 
8:30 a.m.4Worship,service, 
8:30 a.m.—Enrichment activities for pre

schoolers, two years of age and older. 
9:30 a.m.—Fellowship and Coffee In the 

Narthex. 
9:45 a.m.—Church school classes for all 

ages. 
10:45 a.m,—Church school classes con

clude. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. * 
11:00 a.m.—Enrichment activities for pre

schoolers, two years of age and older. 
11:30 a.m.—Kindergarteners, first and 

second graders leave worship service for 
enrichment activities. 

12:00 noon—Fellowship and Coffee. 
12:05 p.m.^Crib Nursery closes. 
5:00 p.m.—Seventh and eighth grades, 

UMYF Christmas Party in the Social Center. 
Monday, Dec. 16— 

7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees meets in 
Room 6. 
Tuesday, Dec. 17— 

12:00 noon-'Brown Bag" Advent Study, 
in the Crippen Building. 
Wednesday, Dec. 18— 

9:30 a.m.-Sarah Circle. 
1:00 p.m,—Ruth Circle meets in the Crip

pen Building. 
3:30 p.m.—Praise Choir rehearses in the 

Social Center. 
3:30 p.m.—Glory Choir rehearses in the 

Litteral Room. 
6:30 p.m.—Rainbow Ringers. 
7:15 p.m.—Tintinnabulators. 
8:05 p.m.-Chancel Choir. 
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Active Christian fellowship in 
church-school, worship, music and caring. 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE: 
Crib Nursery, 8:15-12 noon 

Worship Service, 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
Church School Classes, 9:45-10:45 a.m. 

(2-ycars-old through adult) 

For complete schedule call 
the church office at 475-8119 

First United 
Methodist Church 

128 Park Street, Chelsea 

Dr. David W. Trura'n, Pastfor 

SALEM GfcOVE UNITED METHODIST 
, •/'•-„ MWNottenRd. 

Donald Woolum, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

9:30 a.m.-Church school. 
10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. 

— — • / ! [ * . 

CHEIiSEA FREE METHODIST 
^^7665 Werkner Rd. • 

Mearl Bradley, Pastor 
Wednesday.Dec.il--

6:00 p.m.—Bible quiz practice, 
7:00 p.m.-Mld-week service. 

Thursday, Dec. 12-: , 
7:30p.m.-Committees meet. 
8:30 p.m.-Officlal board meets. 

Saturday) Dec. 14— 
Junior and Senior Hi's Christmas shoj* 

ping. Renaissance Center, x 
6:00 p.m.-Blble Quiz competition at 6 

E.m> at Spring Arbor, 
unday, Dec, 15- ' 

9:45 a,m,—Sunday school, 
11:00 a.m,—Christmas chdir Cantata. 
6:00 p.m.-Sunday school Christmas pro: 

gram. . • ,•' 
Tuesday, Dec. 17- . . .A 

7:30 p.m.—Growth Group.. , '' 
Wednesday, Dec, 18; 

7:00p.m,~Carolingi; ,,. • , • 

Mormon— v 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

- OF UTTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd, 

Wayne L. Wlnzenz, president 
Every Sunday—. • 

9:30 a.m.—Sacrament. 
10:50 a.m.^-Sunday school. . ' " • ' • 
11:40 a.m.-Priesthood. 

Noti'Denominationul— 
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

337 Wilkinson St. 
Erik Hansen, Pastor•;• 

Every Sunday- .,̂ -. ,; 
10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word. 

• 10:55 a.m.—Morning worship, prayer, 
service, and Junior church. ; >' 

6:00 p.m.-Bible instruction and 
fellowship. 
Every Monday— 

7:00 p.m.-rFaith, Hope, and Love, 
(women's ministry);: Location to be an
nounced. 
Every Second Tuesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Royal Ranger Christian 
Scouting. 
Every Wednesday— , v 

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer for 
special needs. V 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

' Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria 
Second Saturday Each Months 

8:00 a.m1,—Breakfast. 
8:30-10:00 a.m.-Program. 

(m&EATuL^GOSPEL /'•'•' 
> 11452 Jackson Rd. 

The ReV; Chuck Qemons, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. , 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— , 
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible 

study. 

CHEI.SEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria. 

COVENANT 
50 N. Freer Rd. 

The Rev, Ron Smeenge, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:00 a.m.—Church school. 
, 10:30 a.m.—Worship service, child care 
provided. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 
Guest speakers 

Every Sunday— 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery pro

vided, i ' l 
11:00..a.m.yj-Morning....worship, ..mifqery 

•••. 6:00 pirh.^EWnlng worship, i * 1' ''•(i"1' 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 DirtiL—Family hour, prayer irieeting 
and Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12684 Trist Rd., Grass Lake 

The Rey. Ken Bilsborrow, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

- 10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Bible study. 

NORTH SHARON BIBLE 
Sylvan and Washburne Kds. 

The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 aim—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service, 
6:00 p.m.—Senior High Yoiith meeting. 

Youth choir. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service; 

nursery available. All services interpreted 
for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m,—Bible study and prayer 
meeting, nursery available. Bus transporta
tion available: 428-7222. 

Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadllla 
John Marvin, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township • 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor 
Wednesday, Dec. 11— 

11:30 a.m.—Covenant Association Cluster 
Group at Emmanuel UCC, Manchester. 

7:30 p.m.-Board of Trustees. 
Thursday, Dec. 12-

12:30 p.m.—Women's Fellowship. 
7:00 p.m.-Choir rehearsal. 

Sunday, Dec, 15—3rd Sunday of Advent— 
10:30 a.m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers. 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school. 
10:30 a.m.—Worship service and Commu

nion. 
11:30 a.m.-Coffee and fellowship gather

ing. 
Monday, Dec. 16-

7:30 p.m.-Church Council, 1986 Goal-
setting. 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

, FREE ESTIMATES 

• Imrf S«l«cf Ion «f Materials 
• Uphahtary Svpaila* 
• Repair Sorvica 

• k k - U a ami Oallvory Avallaala 

•V- WARJORIE SMITH 

Ph. 1 (917) 9364230 
Call Collect b«fw«en 8 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

624» • rooklyn Ro„ Napolaon 

JOHNSON, PAIISHO 
A CO., P. C. 

CartlffaW Pukilt Accawifanf i 

Two locations to *erv» you 

CHILSiA Ofr ic i 
^07¼ $. Main Straat 

».0. iox 251 
Ph. 47*.0*40 

A N N A M O t o f n a 
400 !• MMnNowor Pliwy., Sulta J 

Ph. aa2-4SSt 
WE SERVICE: 

Partanoi - Gorporato • Partnonhp • Farms 

• ACCOONnNG .• 
• TAX PREPARATION « CONSULTING 
• FINANCIAL PLANNING 

• • ! .. I I , 1 

n 
MULTI-LINE AID DEALER! 

W© t» | | and service most 
brands off hearing olds 

• loscfc • Phonic Eur • Sfarhty • Tsfox 

• H M M N I A M I • Satttrkt • Ttttfcf • AcMtwrtos 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 

mk 

99 Chestnut Dr. • 
3134739109 Chaltfa, Mich. 
Telaphona $acratary 668 496S or 317 7S4-8609 

We're in,your Target Directory, ••{ 
Open Saturday, ¢:30 to 2 : ' • \* 
Evenings by Appointment * 

^_ We accept third party biil ing 

SANTA CLAUS made his first appearance in the Chelsea area 
last Saturday at South school and children wondered whether 
they'd been naughty or nice since his last visit. No doubt Raphael 
Gordenier, above, has been one of the best as Santa gives her'a big 
hug. Rachael, 8, is the daughter of Joan and jerry Gordenier of 
Hamburg. 

Festival of Lessons & 
. . . / 

Carols Of f ered Sunday 
The traditional Festival of 

lessons & Carols, now in its 26th 
year at St. Andrew's Episcopal 
church in Ann Arbor, will be 
presented by the church's Adult 
and Junior Choirs on Sunday, 
Dec. 15, at 10 a.m. 

Dr. Thomas Strode, director of 
* music at St. Andrew's, will con
duct; Simon Darsely, a Power 
Scholar at the University of 
Michigan and a student of 
Marilyn Mason, will accompany 
at the church's 33-rank Reuter 
pipe organ. 

The service will include nine 
lessons from Scripture, telling 
the story of Man's Fall and the 
redemptive acts of God 

.,, Rulmjna.tingi.jn pis.gift ,of;8is pnly 
Son tflus. Ea,ch lesson is followed 
by an appropriate carol or hymn; 
some;sung by the choir, some_ 
sung by the congregation. 

Music will include settings of 
traditional carols by Peter 
Warlock, Derek Holman, John 
Joubert, Harold Dake, and Ken
neth Leighton; "What Sweeter 
Music" by Richard Rodney Ben
nett; the traditional carols "The 
Linden Tree Carol" and "The 
Seven Joys of Mary," and con
gregational singing of "Once in 

(Royal David's City," "O Come, O 
Come Emmanuel," "Lo, How a 
Rose E'er Blooming," "Of the 
Father's Love Begotten," and "O 
Little Town of Bethlehem." 

' ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. TJWodore Wlmmler, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday 
school. 

The public is invited to join 
with the congregation of St. 
Andrew's, 306 N. Division, Ann 
Arbor, in this special service. 

Bertie's Bargains 
Corner of S. Main & Old US-12, Chelsea 

479-7019 

Something for Everyone! 
LAMPS — TOYS — Music BOXES 

PLUSH-ANIMALS -4 CERAMICS 
AND MUCH MORE. 

Buy now and saveUt 
Mon,, 1-6 p.m., Wed., 10-6 p.m., 

Thurs., Frl., and Sat., 10 a •m.-8 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Free-parking and free coffee 

WE'RE 
READY 

FOR YOU. 
Washtenaw Community College 

4800 East Huron RiviT Drive 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106 

973-3300 

3 

E.xciting classes from Washtenaw Community College will he offered ',' 
in Chelsea this winter. They include Economics. Basic Mathematics. . 

Algebra (introductory and intermediate!. Triangle Trigonometry. Occupa-v'..• 
tional Math. Business Math. Computer Concepts. Spanish. Typewriting, Busi
ness Management. Blueprint Reading. Western Civilization KiOO-l'resent, 
Clerical Methods,& Procedures, Career Planning. Personal/Consumer' 
Finance. Speech, and Study Skills. 

Registration will take place at the phelsea High School. Wednesday 
evening December 18 from 7-9 p.m. Registration on campus is taking ''••.•' •-' 
place through December 24. For further information about registration. ., 
which'is going on now, please call 973-3548 or 97:5-:34()8. 

For tomorrow, start today at Washtenaw Community College.' 

®tje (EijelHttt g>tatriiari 
s^a&a^l&gijaft^^ 
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ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month-

Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev, Erwln R. Koch, Pastor 

Wednesday, Dec. 11— 
6:30 p.m.—Chapel and Youth Choirs. 
7:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir. 

Saturday, Dec. 14— 
10:00 a.m.—Dress rehearsal for Christmas 

Pageant. 
Sunday, Dec. 15— 

9:0u a.m.—Church school. 
10:30 B.m.—Momlng worship. 
10:30 a.m.-Church school. 
1:45 p.m.—Junior High Youth Fellowship 

Christmas Party and Rollerskating Party. 
6:30 p.m.—Confirmation class. , 

Monday, Dec. 16— 
Courier articles due for January. 

Tuesday, Dec.'17-
4:30 p.m.—Senior High Adopt-a-

Grandparent Christmas Party. Pizza Party 
at church, 7 p.m. 

6:30 p.m.-Chancel Choir Caroling Party. 
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December Sale.. • only $1095^^ $22 
Rytex Charter Club Vellum Stationery 

MR. and MRS. SANTA CLAUS 
WIU VISIT 

MANCHESTER STORES 
AND RESTAURANTS 

FROM 12 To 5 PM 

ON THE FOLLOWING 
SUNDAYS: 

December 8 
December 15 
December 22 
FREE CANDY 

AND BALLOONS , 

Always correct, this superior 
lelterpaper assures pood 
taste for all your writing 
needs. Offered in Princess 
or Monarch sheet sizes with 
paper color in choice of white, 
pale blue or ivory. Choice of 
three imprint styles as shown 
(HI, AO, BC) printed in navy 
blue, deep grey or chocolate. 
Beautifully gift boxed, 100 
Princess sheets and 100 
envelopes or 80 Monarch 
sheets and 80 envelopes. 

Suggestion: 
50 extra, unprinted sheets 
for use as second pages... 
only $4 with order. 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118 

CHASTER CtUSWltUIH: box«silt10 95abox 
INCLUDE; H (check) 50 «xVa, plain sheets at (4 00 

fleas* Add 4% Michigan $o)o» Tax' 

Imprint Name „ _ _ , , . 

Street.. 

City 

Stilt. Z'P , , 

Check choict ol psper m» & coloi, tmpnni ilylt md ink color 

f>*.INCE$$SI2E: IWMeOOOOl SluoUOSO) MvciyPOtOI 

MONARCH SIZE: HVMe IMOOI ;8 'u»mM) livery (7110) 

tmr-riniStylr )HL MAO ' 1 SC Ink Color * 1 Blut MOrty 

( Brown 

OftDEMO BV. 

Adriien 

City. Stilt. 2tp— 

Account No 

. Apt 

.Phont 

IChargt ! Payment enclosed Sony. n»C 0 0't 

* 

ftW mm, sb'fe Kr%*:;Vrfi.. 

a t e i l l i ^ l ^ £* i-> v.̂ :^-i^^ui^iiut&iM^MMui^Jjit^^^miiiimat^mmmtaiim MMaMUMM •iiMiLteak&^ttilLi**at . L . 

http://Wednesday.Dec.il
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AMONG THE ELITE IN MICHIGAN high 
.(Schools are, from left, Steve Radant, Jeff Waldyke 
wand Mare Pletcher, who finished in the top five 
percent of 23,000 students who took part one of the 
Michigan Mathematics Prize Competition in Oc
tober. They are competing today, along with 1,000 

other students, in the second part of the competi
tion. The competition is sponsored by the 
Michigan section of the Mathematical Association 
of America to promote interest in math and pro
vide scholarships for capable students. The final 
100 will be honored in March. 
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Call 
475-1371 

To place your ad in 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 

RUSSELL'S KARPET KLEENING 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

STEAM CLEANING 
• COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL * 

Powerful Truck Mount Equipment 
FLOOD 8 FIRE RESTORATION 
SMOKE ODORS - PET ODORS 

. Call 995-9090 or 498-2070 

I DRAINS and SEWERS 
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SINKS 
SUMPS 
TOILETS 
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PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
| PHONE (313) 475-2097 

I Only $159" Includes all Tax and Gratuity. 
$ 

Open 
Me First 

The Ann Arbor Inn's 
Gala New Year's 
Eve Package 
Includes: 

* Deluxe double room 
Check-in 3 p.m. DecemberM / W j 
Checkout 5 f).ni. Mew Year's Day 

* Extravagant Arbor Ha II room buffet 
dinner for two. /our cock/ait con/tons 
with dinnet: 

* l.itv fiig Hand linteriainment—Don 
Proko atid fit's Rich Sou tuts. 

* I'ree /tarty faixtrs and noise makers 
* '•'.> bottle champagne for Netc )'ears toast. 
* J morning wake me up cocktails in 

Windows Lounge. 
* thumb for two in Window's Restaurant 

Sew Year's Day 
* Use ofsu'imming f)ool and tchirlpool. 
* IV entertainment and free snacks on New 

Year's Day in Window's lounge 

U.IIIMK-in V.dinH'IiMi/'.luu'MMtmKtin K,H ID ItMimlnnoi 
luu1 ,t p.uh i >l HIH 10. vuii will he ^Mli.'il \Mih I'llu'i |>.IMU^ 
N O HI i i M >s vii.1. m-: (,i\ I:N AI*I I-:H I >I •:< i \mi:u in 
Note I'.iyimiu hy cash (in 
person), i l ictk.or 0)1)00 
order only. V(V will Rive 
you ;i receipt which muM 
he shown fiifMMlinjj 

Mail or hrinp in payment (<> 
111*' Ann Arhor Inn 
inn South lourtlt Avenue 
Ann Arbor. Ml iHIOi 
Phone: 760-9500 

Nine Year's !Ux> Package without tuxomnuutotUms is 
SIJO.OO initiating tux taut gratuity. 

THE ANN ARBOR INN 
Ann Arbor, Ml 769-9500 

Horses Need 
Extra Winter 
Care Too 

Horses can withstand a lot of 
cold, but they are not invincible. 
Making sure your horse gets the 
winter care he deserves can en
sure a healthy, happy horse all 
year round. 

First, make sure your horse 
gets annual vaccinations for 
rhinopneumonitis, Eastern and 
Western encephalomyelitis and 
tetanus. 

Next, be sure to have his teeth 
checked .before winter so he can 
chew his food properly. This is a 
time when he will need to burn 
more energy to stay warm, there
fore, increase his ration of hay 
and/or grain. And don't forget to 
break the ice in his water bucket 
or trough. 

Also, one of the most important 
things to check is that your horse 
has a clean, dry, but well ven
tilated place to stay. A damp or 
drafty environment can lead to 
colds, coughs and viral infec
tions. Poor ventilation can cause 
respiratory diseases while your 
horse can develop pneumonia if 
the stable is too hot or too tight. If 

, youdon't jiave a barn? ywirhprse 

shelter, open on the 'flTp̂ pi-wind 
side. Moist bedding can cause 
foot infection, so keep it dry. 

Besides this, snow might be 
deep. Shoes should be pulled, be
cause snow could ball up badly in 
shod hooves. This makes it dif
ficult for the horse to walk. Trim 
the hooves enough so they won't 
crack or break, but not too short, 
because as your horse paws 
through the snow, he will wear 
them down, causing sore hooves. 

Remember, if you are exercis
ing your horse in cold weather, 
give him more time to warm up 
his muscles so he will be limber. 

Programs administered by the 
Office of Small and Disadvantag
ed Business Utilization (OSDBU) 
in the U. S. Department of Labor 
include: (1) socially and econom
ically disadvantaged business, 
8(a); (2) small business set-
asides; (3) minority business 
other than 8(a); (4) labor-surplus 
area set-asides; (5) women-own
ed business concerns; (6) subcon
tracting; (7) innovative re
search; and (8) the Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities, 
according to a U. S. Department 
of Labor fact sheet. 

School Board Notes 
Present at a regular meeting of 

the Chelsea Board of Education 
Monday, Dec. 2, were Schumann, 
Grau, Comeau, Feeney, Redding, 
Satterthwaite, superintendent 
Van Meer, assistant superintend
ent Mills, principals Williams, 
Stielstra, Benedict, Wescott, as
sistant principal Larson, commu
nity education director Rogers, 
special education director 
DeYoung, athletic/pool direc
tor Rec d, curriculum director 
Bissell, guests. 

Meeting called to order at 8 
p.m. by president Schumann. 

Board approved the minutes of 
the Nov. 18 meeting. 

The board presented certificat
es of appreciation to Jon and Ann 
Schaffer in recognition of their 
coaching and general positive 
work with the girls' basketball 
program at Beach school. 

The board approved a revised 
emergency and evacuation pro
cedure dealing with fire and tor
nado safety. 

The board approved a daily pay 
rate for substitute teachers of $38 
to become effective Jan. 6. 

The board approved second-
year probationary status for 
Pauline Koski, special education 
teacher at Beach school. 

The board approved the Out
door Club's spelunking trip to 
Kentucky, May 8-9-10. 

The board approved a new 
method of selling sports admis
sion tickets. Special package 
tickets will be available at all 
times in the offices^/,the athletic 
director and community educa
tion director. At the gate, special 
package tickets will be sold only 
at the first game of each sport. 
After that initial first-game sale, 
all tickets will be $2 at the gate. 

The following informational re
ports were presented to the 
board: 

—Assistant principal Ken Lar
son showed video excerpts from 
the recent high school assembly 
where the speaker was dealing 
with positive attitudes and 
students and staff were giving 
personal testimonials of why they 
were feeling good about them
selves. 

—Sue Carter, Gene LaFave 
and Chris Dimanin presented in
formation on the counseling cur-
'ricuWrt»."They» ^disbtt^ed'i'the 
Junior-Senior Handbook, job 
shadowing, freshman orienta
tion, campus visits, and career 
and college days. 

—Dr. Henry DeYoung present
ed a survey analysis pertaining to 
the opinions on athletics. There 
was no significant difference be
tween opinions of parents of ele
mentary, middle or high school-
age children toward emphasis on 
athletics. Approximately two-
thirds of the parents, regardless 
of the level at which their chil
dren attend school, felt that em
phasis on athletics was about 
right. Approximately less than 
10% of the respondents felt more 
emphasis should be given to ath
letics. Approximately 25% of the 
respondents felt that athlet
ics should be emphasized less. 
DeYoung also presented opinions 
of respondents without school-
age children toward mathemat
ics. 

Results of the analysis show 
that in the math area, respond
ents without children in .school 
felt that more emphasis should be 
given to math than did respond
ents with children in school. 

Superintendent Van Meer indi
cated the State Board of Educa-

AFFORDABLE 
PAYMENT PLAN 

SPECIAL RATE 9.75% 
PRICE INCLUDES 

DESTINATION CHARGE 
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8 5 * 

1986 ESCORT 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK 
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FORD 

MERCURY ^ K * 6 * B 
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tion had unanimously approved 
major changes in teacher certifi
cation rules. Under the proposed 
rules, all teachers who are issued 
continuing certificates on or after 
Sept. 1,1989, would be required to 
renew their certificates every 
five years. The new rules would 
still require teachers to take 18 
hours of study during the first six 
years and teach successfully for 
three years to earn a continuing 
certificate, Teachers will have to 
complete at least six semester 
hours of academic credit or the 
equivalent in continuing educa
tion units in order to qualify for 
renewal every five years there
after. Future teachers of middle 
grades (6-8) will be allowed to 
teach only subjects in which they 
have a major or minor. After 
Sept. 1,1989, a teacher issued an 
elementary certificate would be 
able to teach all subjects in 
grades K-5 and in major or minor 
subject areas in grades 6 through 
8. A secondary teaching certifi
cate would be valid for teaching 
subject areas in grades 7-12 in 
which the teacher has earned a 
major or minor. 

Elementary program prepara
tions will focus on the develop
mental needs of pre-adolescence 
and .early adolescence, and sec
ondary preparations will focus on 
early adolescence and adolescent 
development. The proposed rules 
require that all study include the 
needs of exceptional children, in
cluding those with handicaps, the 
gifted and talented, and those 
with cultural differences. These 
requirements would apply to all 
State Board-approved teacher 
education institutions after July 
1,1987. 

Superintendent Van Meer re
viewed with the board the draft of 
the Board of Education Employ
ee Assistance Program. The 
board was satisfied with the 
policy statement, and directed 
the superintendent to discuss this 
with all employees. The Employ
ee Assistance Program will be an 
additional fringe benefit given to 
all employees. The board recog
nized that many human problems 
can be successfully dealt with 
when they are identified in the 
early stages and referrals are 
made to appropriate helping 
sources. This applies to a broad 
range of problems including 
physical illness, mental or emo
tional problems, financial dif
ficulties, marital or familyi prob-

,:l«msV'8rfrd>many 'Other1 cojlc6rns. 
The Board of Education believes 
it is in the best interest of the 
employee, the employee's family 
members and the Chelsea School 
District that, in their capacity as 
employer, they provide an Em
ployee Assistance Program 
(EAP) that will assist all employ
ees and their family members in 
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Teen-Age Chemical 
Dependency Help 
To Be Examined 

deaiing with problems of a per 
sonal nature. 

Superintendent Van Meer ap
prised the board that the Title II 
funds, plus $1,000 donation from 
Dana Corp., were used to pur
chase nine Apple computers 
which will be assigned to the 
media centers. 

Assistant superintendent Fred 
Mills discussed with the board a 
self-insured property/casualty 
insurance pool being set up to 
counter problems that school 
districts and other public entities 
are facing in securing adequate 
and reasonable insurance cover
age. 

The Board Personnel Commit
tee reviewed a nepotism clause 
and presented it to the board as 
an information item. 

The board convened in execu
tive session at 10:07 p.m. to 
discuss personnel concerns. At 
11:40 p.m. the board reconvened 
in public session and adjourned 
the meeting at 11:41 p.m. 

"How Can I Get Some Help?" 
the third and final lecture in a 
free series examining chemical 
dependency and adolescents, will 
be presented from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Monday, Dec, 16, in Room 
2607 at Huron High school, 2727 
Fuller, Ann Arbor. 

The discussion will focus on the 
treatment process, from assess
ment to referral, treatment and 
follow-up. There will be sugges
tions on how to select a program 
that is appropriate for the par
ticular situation and teen-ager. 

The lecture series is co-spon
sored by Catherine McAuley 
Health Center's Chemical De
pendency Program, the Sub
stance Abuse Program of the Ann 
Arbor School District and Huron 
High school. 

For further information, call 
5724300. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 
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Pitfalls Lie Ahead for 
parm Supply Retailers 
$ The current farm economy 
places retailers of farm supplies, 
from fertilizers to tillage equip
ment, in substantial risk of 
folding uncollectable accounts 
$hat could destroy their 
^businesses. 
$ That will be the focus of a seg
ment of the Seed, Weed and Fer
tilizer School Dec. 11-12 at Long's 
^Convention Center in Lansing. 
j Jack McEowen, Michigan 
-(State Univesity agribusiness 
^economist, will outline potential 
'problems that farm supply 
•retailers will have if they extend 
too much credit to their 
'customers, especially in light of 
the current farm economy. 

"Generally speaking, about 80 
percent of the farmers in 
Michigan are financially sound," 
McEowen says. "Those who are 
not sound have one common 
problem: they have a high debt 
load. And it is the economists' 
view that they will not regain pro
fitability without a significant 
write-off of those debts." 

McEowen says this places the 
supplier in the often difficult spot 
of being an unsecured lender and 
the first to have to take a write
off without any recourse. 

During his presentation, on the 
first day of the school, McEowen 

will elaborate on business prob
lems ahead and provide sugges
tions to school participants on 
how they can minimize chances 
of cash flow difficulties caused by 
uncollectable debts. 

McEowen is one of several 
MSU economists and agrono
mists who will discuss probable 
crop production levels and 
business conditions that retailers 
of farm supplies can expect dur
ing 1986. 

Several of the school's other 
sessions will provide details on 
such things as the prevention of 
non-point source pollution, irriga
tion practices and seed condition
ing. The latter is a special pro
gram being sponsored by the 
Michigan Crop Improvement 
Association. 

The school, sponsored by MSU 
and a variety of Michigan 
agricultural organizations, is 
primarily intended for grain 
elevator and farm supply 
distribution managers and ex
ecutives. 

Details of the program and the 
registration costs may be obtain

ed by writing to Maurice Vitosh, 
Department of Crop and Soil 
Sciences, MSU, East Lansing 
48824. 

Safety Belt Laws 
(Continued from page 12) 

seat. If your child is at least one 
year old, the child must be In a 
child car seat if riding in the front 
seat. As a back seat passenger, 
use of the vehicle's safety belt 
alone is permitted. The Office of 
Highway Safety Planning strong
ly recommends that all children 
under age four use a safe child 
car seat, and that they ride in the 
back seat whenever possible. 

* * + 

Q. Which model child car seat 
is safest? 

All child car seats made after 
January 1981 meet federal safety 
standards. Check the sticker on 
the back of the seat for the date of 
manufacture, You may find that 
some seats are easier to use than 
others. Whenever possible, try 
the car seat out in your own vehi
cle before making a purchase. 
Use the seat with which you are 
most comfortable. It is important 
for the safety of your child that 
the car seat be used correctly on 
every ride. 

For more information, contact 
Office of Highway Safety Plan

ning, Michigan State Police, 
111 S. Capitol Ave. Lansing 48913. 

Questions about safety belts? 
Call toll-free in Michigan, 
1-800-851-0851. 

Standard Classifieds Get 
Quick Results 

The U. S. Employment Service 
and affiliated state employment 
security agencies operate about 
1,700 local Job Service offices to 
serve job seekers and employers. 
The assistance offered includes 
interviewing, testing, counseling, 
referral to training and other 
employability development re
sources, and placement in jobs, 
according to a U; S. Department 
of Labor fact sheet. 

Publish 
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holiday greeting 
this year 

with an ad 
in 

THE STANDARD 
HOLIDAY DISPLAY ADS 
TAKEN TILL DEC. 18th 

Toledo War Story Told 
In 'Michigan History 

MARTHA TAYLOR gets a big hug from Santa Claus, down from 
the North Pole for a pre-Christmas visit at South school last Satur
day. Chelsea merchants enticed the old man to make a quick stop in 
Michigan, and it was well worth it for Chelsea children. Martha, 6, 
is the daughter of Becky Taylor, 3814 Musbach Rd. 

Health Care Update For Folks Age 60 To 79! 

NEW PLAN PAYS UP TO SI82.700 
FOR NURSING HOME RENEFITS -

INCLUDING CUSTODIAL CARE 

Did you know that time proved 
Michigan a winner in a war that 
was never fought, in which 
Michigan was declared the loser? 

It was the infamous Toledo War 
with Ohio that took place in 1835 
when Michigan, still a territory, 
sent troops to prevent the gover
nor of Ohio from holding court 
and establishing jurisdiction over 
the "Toledo Strip," claimed by 
Michigan. 

Spoiling for a fight, Michigan 
volunteers stormed into the 
Toledo area of Ohio only to find 
militia had fled. Local residents 
told the Michigan troops they 
could occupy the city as long as. 
there was no "disturbance." 

After four days occupation, 
Michigan troops were ordered 
back by Michigan's boy Gover
nor, Stevens T. Mason, who had 
been removed from office by the 
President of the United States, 
Andrew Jackson, four days after 
he ordered the volunteers to Ohio. 
Ma-soh continued to lead 
Michigan in the absence of an ap
pointed successor. 

Michigan was declared the 
loser because Ohio got the Port of 

Courthouse . . . 
(Continued from page ninel 

"I'm all for the renovation," 
Satterthwaite said. "I think it 
could be one of the most positive 
things to happen to this village in 
a long time." 

Flintoft also reported that, "I 
think I can count $53,000," that 
has been pledged toward the 
project's cost, $40,000 from the 
townships and $13,000 from area 
lawyers. 

Give toys 
that 

build a 
world 
* # M 

Instead of giving "toy enter
tainment," let your child step 
into the world of John Deere 
toys. Authentic replicas of 
the real thing, these toys 
work magic with everyone. 
They plant, sow, cultivate 
and harvest. They build 
cities, sfiapc and reshape the 
land. They dash across 
snow, fell trees, and build 
trcehouscs. They put to use 
that often-neglected part of 
the mind known as the im
agination. John Deere toys 
arc scale-model reproduc
tions with moving parts, 
authentic details and design. 
Choose agricultural, in
dustrial, or lawn and garden 
tractors; a radio-controlled 
tractor, and more. Come in 
Soon for the best selection. 

KWN DMHj 

Huron Form Supply] 
Www 426-8147 

1250 0*xt*rClMii«a M. 
Dtxttr, WkN. 

Toledo and the war delayed 
Michigan's entrance into the 
Union until 1837. Michigan 
however, was given 9,000 square 
miles of mineral rich and scenic 
Upper Peninsula, an area that in 
time proved many times more 
valuable than what the winner, 
Ohio, received. 

The story of the Toledo war 
from a soldier's point of view is re
counted in the September/Oc
tober issue of Michigan History, 
the state's official publication. 

Published by the Bureau of 
History of the Department of 
State, Michigan History is 
available in single copies for $2 
each or subscriptions for $9.95 a 
year and is available on 
newsstands, Checks should be 
made payable to the State of 
Michigan, and mailed to the 
Bureau of History, Michigan 
Department of State, 208 North 
Capitol, Lansing 48918. 

Standard Classifieds Get 
Quick Results 
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GR1FFEN P/L 

• ' Ava ilable at; 
Chels«a Office Supply 
Dexter Card & Gift 

Getting well could spell financial ruin for today's 
senior citizen. According to a recent study on the 
plight of the elderly*, 2 out of 3 Americans aged 
66 and living atone, will be "impoverished" after 
spending just 13 weeks in a nursing home. Mar
ried persons aren't much better off. 
But now there is a solution from Bankers Life and 
Casualty. It's a new kind of nursing home policy 
that pays benefits for... 
• custodial, intermediate and skilled nursing care 
• before, during and after Medicare payments 

and in addition to HMO benefits 
• for up to five years depending on the length of 

time you select for any one sickness or injury. 
There is more. With this new policy, you also se

lect the daily benefit you want up to MOO. And • 
this amount will not change with the level of . 
care you get. 
To help you save money, the policy lets you decide ... 
when benefits start — from 0 days to 100days. ; 
Otherconsumerfeatures include... 
• special "no premiums" rule during nursing 

home stay 
• home convalescent care-benefits 
• full new benefits restored after get well period 

There is no obligation forgetting all the facts. • 
The coupon below will bring you complete 
FREE information including the outline of 
coverage for you to review. 

EDWARD R. LAKE 
Ph. (517) 7820318 
2922 WHdwood Ave. 
Jackson, Mich. 49202 

Nellher Bankers nor its agents are conneclod wilh Medicare Call or 
write (or full details on benefits, cosis. renewal provisions, and bono 
lil reductions, limitations ant) exclusions 

'July. 1985 Housed Represenlativos Select Committee On Aging 

detach along dotted line and mail 

1 BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY 
__U—If —— 
,C/J comptny 

To: Bankers Life and Casualty 
2922 Wild wood Ave. 
Jackson, Mich. 49202 

Yes, I want to know how I can get up to $182,700 in 
nursing home benefits. I understand there's no 
risk or obligation. 
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— VIDCO CHOIC€ INC.— 
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Pinckneu Manchester 
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Edna Loeffler Harold Moore Harold Cramer 
.Formerly of Garfield St. 
Chelsea 
-•Mrs. Herbert (Edna) Loeffler, 

,90, formerly of Chelsea, died 
^Tuesday, Dec. 3 at the Geriatric 
Center of Stockbridge. 
jShe was born Sept. 14, 1895 in 

jdhelsea, the daughter of James 
»t>. and Minnie (Finkbeiner) 
»Maroney. She was married to 
^Herbert Loeffler, who preceded 
jher in death on July 27,1983. 
£. Survivors include one 
^daughter, Mrs. Ileen Fay Kinsey 
•$f Ann Arbor; three grand
children, Richard Kinsey and 
•Kathy Chambers of Ann Arbor, 
v«nd Kama Brandt of Haslett; and 
^hree great-grandchildren. 
£. Mrs. Loeffler was a life long 
Resident of Chelsea and was a 
ijiember of the Order of the 
pastern Star. 
I* According to her wishes, there 
foas no funeral service. Burial 
$as in Oak Grove Cemetery, 
Chelsea. Arrangements were 
landled by Staffan-Mitchell 
funeral Home. 

v j a 

de, 

|psephine Stigleman 
4201 Dexter Townhall Rd. 
pexter 
! Josephine Sauer Stigleman, 69, 
$01 Dexter Townhall Rd., Dex-
tjer, died Wednesday, Dec. 4 at St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann 
£rbor. 
! She was born Nov. 8, 1916 in 
^nn Arbor, the daughter of Adam 
^nd Katie Miller (Botsford) 

auer, who preceded her in 
ath. 

• Surviving is one daughter, 
Isynne B., at home. 
J Mrs. Stigleman had been a resi
dent of the Dexter-Ann Arbor 
area all her life, and was an 
employee of Big Ten Party Store 
f£r many years, retiring in 1984. 
'Funeral services were held 

Saturday, Dec. 7, at Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home, with the 
Rev. Harry Shaefer, rector of St. 
James Episcopal church, Dexter, 
officiating. Burial was in Forest 
Hill Cemetery, Ann Arbor. 
^Expressions of sympathy may 

bfe made to Ann Arbor Humane 
Sfcciety. 

~^r8&0i4-
!A daughter, Erin Elizabeth, 

Sunday, Nov. 17 to Larry and 
Gaye Estey of North Lake, 
Qregory. Grandparents, are sMr. 
ahd Mrs. Leo Marburger of In
dian River, and Mr. and Mrs. 
ivjartin Estey of Ypsilanti. 

/A daughter, Brooklyn Kay, 
$ov. 28, at St. Joseph Mercy 
ftospital, Ann Arbor, to James 
jind Cathy Posler of Chelsea, 
grandparents are Donald and 
$?everly MacDonald of Plymouth, 
>and Richard and Julie Posler of 

Pinckney. She has a sister, Jillian 
ose, almost 2. 

^ f he average American eats 17 
:|>aunds of confections annually, 
$nd 54 percent of this is choco-
Sate. 

Mountain View, Hawaii 
(Formerly of Chelsea) 

Harold William Moore, 51, of 
Mountain View, Hawaii, and 
formerly of Chelsea, died 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at his home. 

He was born May 19, 1934 in 
Chelsea, the son of Everett and 
Adeline (Schneidenbach) Moore. 
On Dec. 12, 1953, he married 
Margaret White, she survives 
him. 

Other survivors include three 
sons, Eugene, Steve and Chuck, 
all of Hawaii; one daughter, Mrs. 
John (Charlette) Dawson of 
Pinckney; seven brothers, Or-
ville, Robert and Arthur of 
Chelsea, Melbourne of Hanover, 
Raymond of South Lyon, Wilfred 
of Illinois, and Howard of North 
Carolina; and four sisters, Mrs. 
Jack Coltson of Cheboygan, Mrs. 
Alwin Haas of Ann Arbor, Mrs. 
Harold Salow of Florida, and 
Mrs. William Schrader of Grand-
ville. 

Mr. Moore mpved to Hawaii 
from Chelsea five years ago. 
Prior to moving he was employed 
at Lloyd Bridges Traveland. 

Funeral services were held 
Monday, Dec. 9 at Cole-
Burghardt Funeral Chapel, with 
Mr. Wilford Moore officiating. 
Burial was in Oak Grove 
Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Harold Moore 
Memorial Fund in care of Cole-
Burghardt Funeral Chapel. 

Rene J. Landuyt 
13140 Noah Rd. 
Gregory 

Rene J. Landuyt, 13140 Noah 
Rd., Gregory, died Monday, Dec. 
9, at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. 

He was born April 6, 1907 in 
Kewanee, 111. the son of Emil and 
Amelia (Van Damme) Landuyt. 
On May 11,1946 he married Mary 
C. Hightower, and she preceded 
him in death on Dec. 20,1972. 

Other survivors include one 
brother, Louis, of Watertown 
S, D.; three sisters, Mrs. Jean 
(Camilla) Brown of Portland, 
Ore., Mrs. Lowell (Louise) 
Borkuis of Henry, S. D., and Mrs. 
Gerard (Mary) Kerkhoff, of Ann 
Arbor; several nieces and 
nephews of Colorado, Michigan 
and South Dakota, and many 
great-nieces and great-nephews. 

In accordance with Mr. 
Landuyt's wishes there will be no 
locaWisitation of services. Inter-* "* 
ment will take place in St. Joseph 
Cemetery, Wessington, S. D. 
Arrangements were handled by 
the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral 
Home. 

WET IGNITION WIRES 
You drive through a deep pud

dle and the engine quits. What to 
do? The Motor Vehicle Manufac
turers Association advises using 
a rag or paper towel to dry off the 
ignition wires—carefully wipe 
each wire dry, top to bottom. If 
the engine still won't start, try 
again after 20 to 30 minutes. 

* • ' 
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305 Arnet 
Ypsilanti 

Harold R. Cramer, 65, 305 
Arnet, Ypsilanti, died Thursday, 
Nov. 28 at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Ann Arbor. 

He was born April 27, 1920 in 
Glens Falls, N.Y., the son of 
Lawrence S. and Frances (Peck) 
Cramer. On May 29,1942, he mar
ried Patricia M. Stearns, who 
survives him. 

Other survivors include two 
sons, Don J. and Mark R., both of 
Ypsilanti; one daughter, Jeanne 
Beth Kuhl of Charleston, S.C.; 
two grandchildren, Brian and 
Michael Kuhl; two brothers, 
Donald of Florida and Charles of 
New York; two sisters, Virginia 
Maysich of Chicago and Phyllis-
Rose of Tucson; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Mr. Kramer was a quality con
trol engineer for MacDee, Inc. of 
Chelsea. Prior to that he was 
employed .by Physicists 
Research, Argus Cameras and 
Conductron, all of Ann Arbor. 

He was a long time member of 
the First United Church of Christ 
of Ypsilanti and was an active 
member of the church's choir and 
outreach program. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army, World 
Warll. 

Memorial services were held 
Monday, Dec. 2, at the First Con
gregational United Church of 
Christ, Ypsilanti, with the Rev. 
John K. Rhode and the Rev. Nan
cy B. Rhode officiating after 
cremation. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the general fund of the 
First Congregational United 
Church of Christ, Ypsilanti. 

Stella Wiesinger 
805 W. Middle St. 
Chelsea 

Stella Wiesinger, 97, 805 W. 
Middle St., died Friday, Dec. 6 at 
the Chelsea United Methodist 
Home. 

She was born Dec. 14, 1888, the 
daughter of Herbert C. and Fan
nie (Peckham) Mitchell in 
Detroit. 

Surviving is one son, Herold 
Anderson of Ocala, Fla. 

Mrs. Wiesinger had been a resi- J 
dent of the retirement home for 
15 years. She was a member of 
Westlawn United Methodist 
Church, Detroit. 

Funeral services were held 
Monday, Dec. 9 at the Chelsea 
United Methodist Home chapel, 
.with .the-Rey.-W, MichaeLGlem-* 
men officiating. Burial was in 
Woodmere Cemetery, Detroit. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home 

8foflt4-
A daughter, Hayley Marie, 

Tuesday, Nov. 26 to Matthew and 
Anne Marzec of Brighton. Mater
nal grandparents are Edward 
and Vivian Gilday of Gregory and 
paternal grandparents are Joseph 
and Loretta Marzec of Whitmore 
Lake. Hayley has a brother 
Jeremv Kdwurd •}>h 
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$ MEMBERSHIP 
($49.95 VALUE) 

WHEN YOU 
BUY A VCR FROM 

HEYDLAUFF'S 

Convenient cincl 
Hcissle-Free * • « 
Heydlauff's 
Movie Club 
Library has 
Over 800 Movies 

There are over 800 VMS movies in stock and we've created an easier 
to spot and find your favorites display wall. Remember, when you 
buy your VCR equipment at Heydlauff's you receive a FREE MOVIE 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP ($49.95 value). This entitles you to one of the 
lowest rental rates in the area . . . $2 per movie per night. You'll 
find children's favorites like Disney and cartoons. You'll find golden 
oldies and first run favorites. Some of the titles include: "Beverly 
Hills Cop," "Ghostbusters," "Karate Kid," "Gone With the Wind," 
and "Places in the Heart." 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
113 North Main St., Chelsea Phone 475-1221 

Agnes Hindelang 
Westminster Village 
Greenwood, Ind. 

Agnes Bertilla Hindelang, 91, of 
Greenwood, Ind., died Monday, 
Dec. 9. 

She was born Oct. 9, 1894 in 
Dexter township near Chelsea, 
the daughter of Charles Edward 
and Margaret (Doll) Hindelang. 

Survivors include two first 
cousins, Mrs. Joseph (Florence) 
Merkel of Chelsea, and Dr. Louis 
W. Doll of Bay City; numerous 
first cousins once removed, many 
second cousins and one close 
friend, Mildred Lamb. 

Miss Hindelang was educated 
in Mishawaka, Ind., later earned 
her bachelor's degree from 
Eastern Michigan University and 
her master's degree from the 
University of Notre Dame. She 
taught school for more than 47 
years, with 45 years at Central 
High school in South Bend, Ind. 

Mass of the Ressurection will 
be held on Friday at St. Mary's 
Catholic church. A scripture ser
vice will be held tomorrow at 7:30 
p.m. at the Staffan-Mitchell 
Funeral Home. Friends may call 
after 12 noon on Thursday. Burial 
will be in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 

Products on Parade! 

Paula Blanchard 

This series of stories spottiuhts Hie 
manifest products of Michigan's farms, 
fnrests and factories—t.he products proudly 
stamped "Made in Miehij&n" Watch for 
them when ynu shop, and "Buy Michigan'" 
This week's story: "Keeping up with the 
Jameses" 

By Paula Blanchard 
America's biggest little 

trains—powered by locomotives 
the size of a shoebox—are now 
boarding at the home station in 
Bangor. All aboard! 

The trains—actually models of 
the real thing—are putting tiny 
Bangor (pop. 2,001) on the map as 
the toy train capital of the United 
States. 

The not-so-tiny trains (they are 
twice the size of the standard HO 
gauge models) are modeled on 
the wood-burning, smoke-
belching "Iron Horses" of 19th 
Century America—the kind Jesse 
James and his gang often chased 
in the old cowboy movieŝ , -,. 
^^heiiriin^^i 
factually, they are handcrafted) 
in a trackside factory, the 
Kalamazoo Toy Train Works, 
that used to be the town's railway 
depot. The Works' assemblers 
now work at wooden benches in 
what used to be the depot's 
waiting room and Duane Miller, 
the Works manager, has a desk in 
the station master's quarters 
upstairs. 

The Train Works' "Iron 
Horses" may be made of plastic, 
but they are otherwise authentic 
replicas, complete in every 
detail. For instance, the 
locomotive is lavishly trimmed in 
brass, 116 pieces in all, including 
the bell and whistle. It even 
sounds like a real locomotive, 
with the chug, chug, chug and 
choo-choo-choo and all the rest, 
thanks to a recording .device con
cealed in the wood-loaded tender. 

(The device also will play your 
favorite tune or, if you prefer, the 
train's theme song, "Kalamazoo 
to Timbutktu on track 2." I'm 
not kidding, even President 
Reagan has a Works train set. It 
plays "Hail to the Chief!" 

The trains are wired for speed 
as well as sound: an onboard 
electric engine (12 volts) will, at 
your direction, propel a fully-
loaded, 14-car train to speeds up 
to 2.5 m.p.h. And that, I imagine, 
is fast enough to keep up with. 
and maybe even out-distance, the 
Jameses. 

In any case, let's keep making 
it—and buying it—in Michigan! 

SERENDIPITY 
PAPERBACKS 
ALL BOOKS 50% 
OFF BOOK PRICE 

All Books Are 
Categorized and 
Alphabetized By 

Author 

We m t d Science Fiction selections 
and Children's stories 

Plus 20% Credit 
for your paperbacks 

HRSi 10-6 Moft.-S«t. 
OPtN IVES, to 8:00 

M o n . ami Tht»r». 

Call 473-7148 
116 Park St. 

Chelsea, Mich. 
Ntut to Sfrffan-MHch«ll fwntrcl HiflW^ 

DANA GIFT of $1,000 was quickly forthcoming envelope in which the Dana check arrived. Signing 
to complete the Chelsea depot purchase fund. of sales agreement between Amtrak and Chelsea 
Marge Hepburn, secretary of the Chelsea Depot is scheduled for this morning in the Washington of-
Association, gives a grateful smile as she displays fice of Rep. Carl Pursell. 

ISow Booklet Lists Winter Sports, Dining, Shopping Facilities 
^'Winter in Southeast bile trails, entertainment, dining business-size envelope to: Winter 

Michigan," a new publication and shopping opportunities. Booklet P. O Box 1590 Troy 
from the Travel & Tourist Associ- The booklet is available free at 48099. ' ' 
ation of Southeast Michigan, is the Travel & Tourist Association 
now available. The booklet lists office at 64 Park St. in Troy or T n e S w i s s consume more choc-
downhill ski areas, cross-country through the mail by sending a o l a t e Pe r person than any other 
ski areas, skating rinks, snownio- self-addressed, stamped, country in the world. 
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WE'VE GOT A WHOLE SLEIGH FUL 
0F^% 0 

APPLIANCES - HARDWARE 
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS - TOOLS 

VACUUMS & EVEN SNOW THROWERS 
OR CHAIN SAWS 

Check Us Out! 

Chelsea Hardware 

« • 

W a 

4iO.S.MAlNST^CMELSEA PH. 475-1121 G£ 
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SELECT YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT f 
From the Finest 

in Gentlemen's Clothing 
Furnishings and Shoes. 

Open Monday through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Doc. 16-23, open 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Closed Sundays. 

Strieter's Men's Wear 
Since 1914 
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PATTI AND JEFF VOGEL took twins, Lisa (sitting on Mom's 
lap) and Jennifer to the Christmas Party held by the Huron Valley 
Mothers of Multiples, Sunday, Dec. 8, at the Washtenaw County 
Service Center. At the party were mothers of twins and mothers of 
triples, a whole gymnasium full of them, with fathers and the off
spring. The twins were born in October, 1984. 
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Until 1752, the British and their American colonies cele
brated New Years on March 24th. Thatis, March 24,1750 
was followed by March 25, 1751. 

Weeks of Dec. 11-20 
Wednesday, Dec. ll-Tomato 

soup with crackers, deli-turkey 
sandwich, vegetable stix, cake, 
milk. 

Thursday, Dec. 12-Ravioli, 
buttered peas/carrots, dinner 
roll and butter, pineapple tidbits, 
milk. 

Friday, Dec. 13—Fruit punch, 
tacos with sauce, lettuce, tomato 
and cheese, buttered corn, fresh 
fruit, milk. 

Monday, Dec. 16—Vegetable 
soup with crackers, hot dog on 
bun, dill pickles, fruit cocktail, 
milk. 

Tuesday, Dec. 17-Beef gou
lash with cheese, broccoli spears, 
bread and butter, applesauce and 
milk. 

Wednesday, Dec. 18—Chicken-
fried patty on bun, tator tots, cole 
slaw, granola bars, milk. 

Thursday, Dec. 19—Cheesebur
ger on bun, potato chips, carrot 
and celery stix, crushed pine
apple, milk. 

Friday, Dec. 20—Christmas 
dinner—Baked chicken, whipped 
potato and gravy, dressing, but
tered green beans, dinner roll 
and butter, dessert, milk. 

Classes resume in Manchester 
on Thursday, Jan. 2, and in 
Chelsea, Monday, Jan. 6. Happy 
Holidays! 

A 1.5 ounce milk chocolate bar 
has more protein, riboflavin, cal
cium, and iron than a medium-
sized apple. 

{ 

LET U S H E L P ! Heim Rd. Home 

THE FIRST REAL SNOWFALL of the season, combined with no 
wind, left Chelsea looking like a winter postcard last week. Snow 
stayed on the trees for most of the day and cross country skiiers were 

Blaze Destroys 

tempted to haul down the equipment. The scene above is on the 
grounds of Chelsea Community Hospital. 

WITH YOUR CHRISTMAS 
LIST 

About 16,000 icebergs form annually in the Arctic. 
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PERFECT 
GIFTS 
FOR 

THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY 
* rt * 

Chelsea fire officials are still 
trying to determine the cause of a 
fire that destroyed the home of 
the Douglas Craft family last 
Wednesday night. 

The one-story home, at 16821 
Heim Rd., was completely 
destroyed in the fire, according to 
Chelsea fire investigator Steve 
Jaskot. Jaskot was one of 20 
Chelsea firefighters on the scene 
at 7:52 p.m. The department was 
assisted on the scene by the Man
chester Fire Department. Dexter 
Fire Department covered the sta
tion. 

Jaskot said the fire appeared to 
have started in the kitchen. He 
said arson has not been ruled out, 

although there is no evidence to 
suggestit. 

Jaskot said Mary Craft smelled 
smoke and thought there was 
trouble with the furnace. She took 
her daughter, Jessica, with her 
next door to call for a furnace 
repair person. Meanwhile, 
Douglas Craft returned home and 
found the house filled with 
smoke. 

The family reportedly lost vir
tually all their possessions in the 
fire. Although the house itself is 
still standing, the fire penetrated 
both the roof and the floor. 

Jaskot said the home was in
sured for $50,000. 

VOOEL'S & 
FOSTER'S 

Student Council, Key 
Club Plan 'Toy Dance9 

After the varsity' basketball are asked to be generous in giv-
game Friday, Dec. 13 there will ing to this worthy cause, 
be a jointly sponsored Key Club-
Student Council dance. 

Admission for the "Toy Dance" 

WALT'S 
BARBER SHOP 

Will Reopen 
Saturday, 

Dec. 14 

oooo 
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OPEN WEEK NIGHTS UNTIL 8:30 
OPEN SUNDAYS, DEC. 15 & 22, 12 t o 5 

is $1 plus a toy worth at least $1. 
Key Club will collect the toys dur
ing the JV and varsity games. All 
toys will be given to C. S. Mott 
Children's Hospital. 

Chelsea Key Club has been 
working hard to help the kids at 
Motts. They have had a "day at 
Motts" visitation to become 
familiar with the hospital, and a 
Christmas party where patients 
and Key Clubbers caroled 
through the halls for patients who 
couldn't attend the party. 

Students attending the dance 

l̂ talCJI HOLIDAY! 
VALUE DAYS 
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M I C R O W A V E ' O V E N 

Model FLR425W 
RCA 19 diagonal 

XL-100 Color TV 

RCA Video Cassette 
Recorder Model VLT385 

DO BOB 
IBE1BBB 

GlCICI 
F) El 
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299 389 
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Model RS50 

Touchmatfc Control With Memory! 
• TOUCHMATIC « CONTROL can defrost, cook by time, or cook to 

temparature. Just press the pads for instant response. 
• 10 COOKMATIC* POWER LEVELS let you set proper cooking speed. 
• EXCLUSIVE HOTAWAVE* COOKING SYSTEM cooks fast and evenly. 
• OVEN RACK lets you cook or reheal multiple foods simultaneously. 
• «50 WATT8 OF COOKINO POWER cooks most foods in V3 the 

usual time. 
• 5-YEAR LIMITEO WARRANTY covers parts and labor, Ask us 

for details. 

Model RS30 

Simply Sophisticated Dial Controls! 
• ACCU-DIAL™ CONTROLS. Simply turn In the time or temperature and 

turn on the oven. The digital display shows your exact settings! 
• DIGITAL CLOCK shows time of day when the oven is not cooking. 
• 10 COOKMATIC* POWER LEVELS let you sel proper cooking speed. 
• EXCLUSIVE ROTAWAVE* COOKINO SYSTEM cooks fast and evenly. 
• 680 WATTS OF COOKINQ POWER cooks most foods in 1/3 the 

usual time. 
• 5-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY covers parts and labor. Ask us 

for details. 

RCA 25' 
XL-100 Color TV 

•it 
diagonal 

Model CHH685R 

RCA 19'dl ModoirLR*60R diagonal 

XL-100 Color TV 

$9QQ 
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YOU GET 
ALL THIS 
FOR ONLY 

$269 
$599 
11011 
111**1 
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Ask us about no down payment financing! 

For Sales & Serv ice . . . ^57 

ETflvTIif 
Open Moit. Evenings til 7:30 - T - Fri. til 5:30. Sat. til 4:00 

113 N. M a i n St . , Chelsea Ph. 475-V221 
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Gfl/TIBLES 
I \\0 N. Main Chclsco 475-7472 / 

Open 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. every day, Momiay thru Friday until Christmai 
Open Sunday, Dec. 22, 12 noon to 5 p.m. 
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